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but you'll pay more for 3'our 
coal then than you are ask
ed now. Better lay in a sup
ply lor the coming winter 

white the prices are fa
vorable. "In time of heat 
prepare for cold. We are 

now offering some good, 
clean, well screened coal 
that is thoroughly free from 
dirt and rubbish, and of good 
burning quality. We have 
I'.enty on hand, but it is 
sure to go quickly while the 
price is so reasonable. Be 

ne of the fortunate few to 
hay at rock-bottom prices.

now

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 34.>
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

i
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Large Metal Shields May Be Worn by London Policemen.
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Pistol Shot Off in
House of Commons

Mother Gives Poison
To Two Children

*
bn

Came as an Interruption to Heir Hardie’s Denuncia
tion of McKenna’s “Cat and Mouse” 

Legislation.
Child is Dead—She Takes Dose Herself and is 

in a Critical Condition—An Insane 
WotAan’s Act.

IOne

LONDON, July 24—Another melo- than seventeen years old, though he
gave his age as twenty-two, seemed 
thoroughly scared as he was removed 
to the detention room. He gave his 
name as Ernest Washington.

He said he came from Leeds where 
he works as a mechanical engineer, 
and said he was a mémber of thei So
cialist Club in Leeds.

The pistol was not a toy. It was a 
small weapon but did not contain a 
bullet. Only a percussion cap had 
been fired.

Mr. McKenna, in reply, said the 
police had no authority to break into 
a private house to arrest a suffra
gist, but if the house was open to 
them they were at liberty to enter. 
As to the administration act he said 
these women could not hope to be
come licensed lawbreakers.

the children to bed and giving them 
a dose of the drug and taking one 
herself, went to the field and appris
ed the husband of the deed. He and 
the hired man rushed to the house, 
where they found the younger boy 
lying on the grass and the elder in 
the bedroom vomiting copiously. He 
had evidently received a very heavy 
dose as he succumbed to the effects 
about three or four hours later. As 
a result of prompt aid, the mother 
and the younger child will live.

Coroner Glaister of Wellesley was 
at once notified, and was on the 
scene this morning. He decided that 
an inquest was unnecessary, as for 
some time Mrs Crummer had been 
acting rather strangely, and is un
doubtedly imbalanced mentally.

X l RTOX, Ont., July 24.—A 
,,lv took place in Wellesley 
yesterday afternoon at the 
Mr. Thomas Crummer,

dramatic suffragette interruption in 
the House of Commons occurred 
yesterday when a pistol containing 
only a percussion cap was fired by a 
youth in the strangers’ gallery. Keir 
Hardie had just bqen condemning 
the Home Secretary’s administration 
of the “cat and mouse" hill and the 
police invasion of a private house to 
rearrest Mrs Pankhurst. As soon as 
Mr McKenna rose to reply there was 
a loud crack in the strangers’ gal
lery. Immediately several detectives 
and attendants rushed to a youtn 
who fired the pistol and hauled him 
bodily out of the gallery without 
ceremony.

The youth, who appeared not more

M
t a

i-spccted farmer living three 
of Milbank, whereby his 

,-.,,l,| son lies dead in his 
s wife hovers between life 

; .icth. "iih chances against re- 
,,,1,1 bis youngest son, be- 

aml two years of age, is ill 
danger, as the result of a 

IVis green administered by’ 
mother.
mg Mr. and Mrs Cruni- 

Vi-n shopping in Milbank 
cher things purchased a 
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Paris green.
Mrs Crummer, after puttingI'.i

tern

MCE ARTHUR Will ELOPERSI
leEAtfr TO CHABGePELTED FBÛM THE BOO!=

ŒMONSneATtNG VS€ OF THE SHIELD

ipronAmey8be won, byuL’lCdoa’poifcemanIn future wbeu denting wl.th tinned burglars and lunatics, 

revolver effectively and with perfect safety. ______________ ________

At REST

GETS THREE YEARS PROVES SERIOUS the shoulders like a housewife’sover

Sentence for Famous Counsel t Stamp Mills as Well as Mines
Are Closed in Lake 

Superior District. }

Danced First Dance at State Two Married Womgn and Two 
Ball in Buckingham 

Palace.
Men Run Foul of Immi

gration Laws.
Convicted of Conspiracy 

to Defraud.
MMtttlttt ♦ * » ♦ 4l..............................................................................................................................

Many Will Be Buried As
ONE HELD IN BIG BAIL[Canadien Frees Despatch]

CALUMET, Mich.. July 24.—Strike 
violence occasioned by yesterday’s 
walk-out of copper miners in this, dis
trict grew beyond the control of Sher
iff Crune to-day. and he wired to Gov
ernor Ferris, asking that State troops 
be despatched to maintain order. The 
local militia companies were ordered 
to hold themselves in readiness for 
service, pending word from the Gov- 

who, it is understood, is on his 
to Alpena from Lansing.

The chief attack of strikers to-day 
directed against the Calumet and

WILDCAT PROMOTIONS Unidentified, By the City [Canadian Peers Despatch]
NE Y YORK, July 24.— A cable 

from London this morning says:,
interest was lent to last Parties Have Been in Lity a

Year and a Fortnight 
Respectively.

Wealthy Young Viennese 
Was Induced to Part 

With $115,000 fo-day iATSd.'rs ““^Sïytt^'t^ïïr fr'EibPr'EE1
of the burned factory building. Of the ery is not . Arthur of Conaught and the Duchess
28 bodies thus far recovered, but Besides the ^" nomd missing of Fife in the opening dance, a quad-' 
three have been indentified. The others have been reported missing. d-honneur.

burned beyond possibility and 55 survivors have een acc jt was assumed that the usual rule „ arrested this morn-
of recognition and will be buried in a ! for. 0j procedure woult^ be observed and ins’ age 4 ' "asplot to be set apart by the city for the Not until the^office safe°has been (he newly bqethrothed couple ing by Federal constables on a charge

I unidentified dead. A public funeral is opened can a conlp.le*e dead would not be seen dancing together 0f breaking the Immigration Act.
ployes of the clothing company deao ^ , dances. but the King Collins, who is said to have » wife
livmg and miss1 g, Arday after- and Queen decided to dispense with and three children in T°ront<b 18 al*

uncove y court etiquette in this respect leged to have brought Ethel Peppe.,uon. but -t^was so hot that no at ^9^ and the Duchess wgc has a husband in Toronto, to. ;
found themselves allotted to each this city from Canada. They came 
other in the stately dance. here July <V 19!2-

After the opening quadrille the The arrestaof Cpllin.s was brought 
’King,, the Queen and the royal family about by the 
became spectators m tifrn. while tne VVïïson, who a Couple of weefes 
dancing was soon general * brought Mrs. Maude Christie from ,

Queen Mary wore a dress of pale Toronto and went to live with Col-
blue silk brocade, with Corsage and |ins. The Pepper woman is an aunt
centre panel skirt arranged with cry- of Mrs Christie, and during the in-
stal and diamante hand embroidery: vestigation into the Wilson case the 
also crowned with pearls and dia- facts of the Collins case

and the arrest followed this morn-

[Canadlan Press Despatch]

BINGHAMTON, N. Y., July 24 —
State and local authorities to-day be
gan an investigation of the circum
stances surrounding the fire of the 
Overall factory of the Binghamton 
Clothing Co., in which at least fifty 
persons, mostly women and girls, lost 
their lives. Representatives of the
State Department of Labor, the state planned tor Sunday, 
fire marshal, the state factory inves- The task of compiling a list o 
tigating committee and the committee the victims of the disaster is p o
of safely of New York, were present gressmg slowly. Of those in the hos- 
at to-day’s inquest which is being con- pital. Mrs. Mary Benny, Ruth

DETROIT, July 24—Samuel Coi-ILOXDON, July 24.—A three-year 
of penal servitude was|imposed 

U tcrday at the Old Bailey sessions 
vthur Newton, the lawyer who 

nto so much prominency dnr- 
;nc I he trial of Dr Crippen for rntlr- 
, 1er ib- was charged with conspiracy 
• livfraati Dr. Hans ThorsCh, a 
wealthy y4»ung citizen of Vienna, out 

>, : ■ too’bv false pretences in U)i: 
and loufli

others are
ernor,
way

was
Hecla properties. Shortly before noon 
300 men armed with stones, clubs and 
other missiles, and with a few of them 
displaying and tiring .revolvers, di
vested of their stars all the deputies 
stationed at No. 2 conglomerate shgft 
WWn*ttipany. I he..-strikef«. Ttfeû 
moved over to the Hecla branch mine 
and repeated their tactics.

Several men were badly beaten and 
sent to hospitals in the fights that de
veloped.

The strikers also visited all surface 
plants of the companies affected and 
closed them.

was

tempt was
v

mom !ÎNr" ton’s companion. „ Berkeley

the same time to eighteen months' 
lii',-1 kd -r The judge chàracterized 
1 ho prisoners' ,t : -, as a gross con
spiracy m defraud Dr. Thorsch.

In Ihr course of the testimony it 
was shown that Thorsch was induce ! 
by the conspirators to part with his 
lorn,nr on the pretence that it was 
to he invested for him, and the in- 

“wild cat’’

* RE-ECHO IT^|, enouGH 4-t Î4- [Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, July 24.—Ac- 4* 

cording to a cable from Eng
land this morning, on the con
clusion of the naval man- 
œuvres now in operation a monds.
powerful squadron of armored 4* There was a great display of ing.
ships will leave for the West beautiful dresses. I Collins was arraigned this morning
Indies to remain in those t Among those in the royal circle before United States Commissioner
waters. The force will be 4* were tbe pr;ncess Royal. Princess Hurd, and held to a commissioner’s 
based on Bermuda, the ships -£* Maud Princess Victoria, the Duke of hearing on $1.000 bail, 
return,ng to England only m * Connallght_ princess Beatrice. Prin- j ------------ —------------
take^Theannual” naval eLer- 4* cess Henry of Battenberg, the Duch- ...... çttppv V
cises This development of 4» ess of Albany with Princess Louise NATURAL llAu MIllLl

I ÏZÏ‘, iTÆSf; IN WOODSTOCK THIS FALL
the opening of the Panama Holstein, the Duke and Duchess of :
Canal next year. Teck and Admiral Prince Louis of j —------------—

•i1 Battenberg with Princess Louise of pj yne Nqw Bejng Laid—
Battenbejg.------ -------------- Workmen Short Distance

WHOLE OF OLD LONDON of Eastwood.

IS OWNED BY 38,200

*4. They are telling this one at 
4. the expense of our exceeding- 
4* ly esteemed cptem. :

The noise of the riveting on 
the steel work of. Brantford’s 

public building on Dal- 
housie street has for ntany 

4. days been about as persistent 
4* as a puppy hanging on to a 

Accordingly a scribe 
the road to

ÎV !* came out4* *:*
4* new

*
t*Tie-up Is Complete.

CALUMET, Mich., July 24—Stamp 
mills as well as mines are now shut 
down in the Lake Superior district be
cause of the miners’ strike. The tie-up 
is comp'ete with the exception of the 
smelters of which have enough min
eral on hand to operate for a week or

' cMments chosen were 
schemes. ** 4*4*•J* root.

was^sent across 
ask how much longer the rac
ket was expected to continue. 

4. “You people oughtn’t to 
mind that,” remarked a by
stander. .,

4. “Why not?”
"Because it’s only a re-echo 

of the hammering your side 
got in North Grey.” 

(Curtain.)

4*FARMER KILLED IN 
FALL FROM A BARN ! Successful Descent Made on 4* 

East Coast by Attacking f 
Division,

4-
4-
4* 4-4-Î the4-4* 4-more.

Calumet and Hecla conglomerate 
shafts at the Calumet branch which 

worked yesterday, closed last

4* 4*dipping From Roof, Robert 
McCullough is Fatally 

Injured.

4- BUT IT WAS ALL IN FUN jf4- 4*were
night when the strikers prevented men 
from going to work. franklin and 
Hancock mines which also worked 
yesterday suspended last evening.

Mining Captain Thomas Matthews 
of the Calumet and Hecla was at
tacked by strikers last night and 
knocked unconscious. A large body 
of strikers went from one shaft to 
another at the Calumet and Hecla and 
Tamarack and several loyal employes 

attacked with stones and pain-

4-
4- Secrecy^s Displayed in Naval, 

Manoeuvres Which Are 
Now in Progress.

4*
4-M,4-4,4-4~I’ 4-4-H'4"H"K~I-

MARYS, July 23—Slipping off 
tot while shingling a barn on 

P. Roger farm, near Mother- 
;n Fullarton Township, yester- 
Robert McCullough, of the 

i ll road. Blanshard, suffered a 
leg and arm and internal in- 
irom which he died a few j 
later. McCullough, who was 
- of age, and a son of the late 

McCullough, is survived by his 
four brothers and one sister.

WOODSTOCK. July 24—Natural 
gas is fast nearing Woodstock. The 
American syndicate which controls 
the Woodstock and other gas plants 
in Ontario, has a big gang of men at 
work east of the city, and now has 
the pipe line laid to within a short 
distance of Eastwood.

The gas will be piped in from the 
Brantford and Dttnnville districts and 
will be distributed to Woodstock 
consumers through the present mains. 
It is calculated that the line' will be 
into Woodstock in a few weeks 
time, and the city will be supplied 
with natural gas early in the fall.

The rate will be about 25 cents a 
thousand, as against the present rare 
of $1.10 for artificial gas.

MED IN All[Canadian Press Despatch] While Population is About 
Five Millions—One Hold

er Has 1,280.

LONDON, July 24.— Germans, re
presented by the "Red fleet in the 
annual manoeuvres of the BritishIN TNE OLD LAND Superintendent of Hamilton 

Street Railway Meets 
Sad Fate.

were 
fully hurt.

At No. 2 cage house of the Calumet 
and Hecla a body of strikers was pre
vented from taking possession by the 
mining captain, who drew a revolver 
and threatened to shoot.

This morning strikers tarried about 
the shafts to keep the men with din- 

pails away. A large number of 
deputies have been sworn in and it is 
believed they can control the situation 
for the present at least. It is under-, 
stood the companies will make no ef
fort now to open the mines.

navy, now in progress in British wat
ers, raided the east coast of Great 
Britain this morning and landed 
troops in the néighborhood of the 
Humber.

After the warships escorting the 
convoy had engaged and defeated the [Canadian Press Despatehl
defending fleet, four transports laden HAMILTON, Ont., July 24 —The 
with soldiers ran the blockade which auto fatality last night in which Dun- 
had been established and upset the can Miller, superintendent of the 
cherished belief of the’ British admir- Hamilton street railway, was killed 
ally that the British Isles were invtil- on tbe steep shaped hill on the 
nerable. j Guelph road, two miles from tiamil-

Vice-Admiral Sir John R. Jellicoe, ton- was another case of a driver los- 
commanded the fleet representing the 1 ing bis head in a pinch. Miller and 

which made the successful de- tbe party were returning from Guelph,
where they had gone earlier in the 
evening. Shortly before It o clock 
Miller’s car went into the ditch near 
Clappison’s Corners and the lights 

Dr. McClenahan and his

LONDON, July 24—Figures sub
mitted to the County Council show 
that London is owned by 38,200 per
sons. Its area is 116 square miles and 
its population (in iqii) 4.522.000.

Among the largest holders of real 
estate are the following:

Lord Northbrook and Dulwich Col
lege, over 1,280 acres each.

Lord St. Germans, H. W. Forster, 
H. T. B. Barron and Sir Spencer 
Maryon-Wilson, over 960 acres each.

Duke of Westminster, over 480

And There Was a Disappear
ance of Low Neck Dresses 

—Unusual WeatherTwo Militants 
Are Arrested

[Canadian Frees Despatch]
NEW YORK, July 24.— A London 

cable to-day says:
The early arrival of winter in Lon

don yesterday routed the summer 
caprices of women’s dress. With 
the first blast out of the north with 
the maximum temperature hanging 
around fifty three degrees fahrenheit 
and a calling wind, which seemed to 
hate strayed into town as the ad- 

agent of blustering November, 
the much talked of low neck took to 
the woods, or at least to the coals of 
the fire place.

The prophets have been saying 
that the low neck has come to say, 
but the prophets and the low necks 
disappeared yesterday.

Nearly all the women observed in 
the streets had resorted to some de
vice to cover the throat, using chiefly 
flit's, while the men brought out their 

Physicians declare that 
there is an epidemic of headaches and 
neuralgia owing to the unseasonable 
weather.

London is not alone in wintry con
ditions. as reports fro-m the Peak of 
Derbyshire tell of a strong gale and 
a violent storm in east Yorkshire, 
while North Sea passages yesterday 
were described as the roughest ever 
experienced in July.

ner

Thei? Were Caught in the 
Art of Setting Fire to 

Mansion. T. A. Cox Was 
Winner AgainFLYING TO WOODSTOCK 

HE HALTS AT THE FALLS
acres.

Lord Dartmouth. Prudential As- 
Company. Mercers’ Copl

and Magdalen College, Oxford.

enemy
scent on the coast.

The towns of Grimsoy, Cleethorpes 
and Immingham were occupied by 
the enemy who routed the territorial 
forces.

More mystery than ever surround
ed the plans of this year’s manoeu- get the

It was known that one force went ahead in. his car 
was to try and make a landing on the down the hill. A minute later the wild 
east coast, such as Germany would shrieks of the women in Millers car
he expected to attempt should anoth-, pierced the air as the car crashed A deal has been completed in-
er occur between the two countries through the railing and shot over the volving the Clarendon Hotel. Dal-
and that another force, with the as-, embankment. Miller was pinned un- housie street, formerly known as
sistance of the volunteer army, was der the <*ar and his neck broken. {he Grand Valley. J • J ■ Fitz-
to prevent it if possible, but all the while Fred Miller, his wife and trick of Sudbury, is the pur- 
details were hidden from the public, j two daughters, were tossed out on chaser, an application having
even invitations to the press were either side. been made by the present pro-
restricted and naval attaches were Dr. McClenahan brought Mrs. Mil- rietdr Edward A. Donald, for a 
barred. 1er and her husband to the City Hos- ^ansfer of the license. The com-

Naval attaches nowadays find the pital in his car. Miller sustaine a mjssi0ners will meet. August 7,
facilities for ascertaining what the j badly injured arm a?d 18 .*; to consider the application.
British navy is doing confined to. from shock.. His wife is internally ---- —

*\n -i-v ,7_ conversa- injured, but both will recover. From Fatally Injured.
!^at ^British naval officers, who a statement made by the injured man WOODSTOCK, Ont., July 24 — 
Don er communicative Until 1 to the hospital authorities, Duncan Standing on top of a load of hay, H.
are ,no °^^ ofTears invitations Miller trying to negotiate the hill G. Benfield of East Zorra. a most
he last couple of y$ar. “(hout fights failed to turn wide dominent farmer,

for UuncMngi enough and when he realized this lost thrown to the ground, when his wag-
issued to all at,ac^8' non* ", his h“ad and control of the car. on str„ck large stone. He landed on
them are invited o any of t Thc dead man before becoming his shoulders and injured his spine.
fa,rs' V8-t euPnô? dthe individuals superintendent of the railway was ac- He was hurried to the hospital and
them that it is not the 'nd.v d tal, , ^ unio„ cirdes and the right was there operated on. two pieces of
spoken to whh0 udwmdd be han man of W. D. Mahon, general bone being removed. His chance for

■h0"M SSSSiiT" I c.»ti»„«d «» Th«. S !«,.<, ti, b=

I< Rnadtau Free» Despatch]
GOW, Scotland. July 24.— 
ffragettes, Margaret Morrison 
'her woman, who refused to 

■ r name, were arrested here 
then at the point of setting fire 
rge mansion in a suburb of 

which was at one time the 
of the late Sir John Muir, a

■ r lord provost.
■ attention of the police was at- 
' i to the house, and they entered.

they found a woman standing 
a match in her hand in front of 

'• piles of combustibles which had 
1 iiankcd about the doors. Shortly 

1 rw-itrd Margaret Morrison de- 
' ti'led a chimney in which she had 

secreted. She was covered with

=11 ranee 
I, any
over 320 acres each.

BRANDON, Man., July 24—T. H. 
Hazzard. Markham, was the principal 
eastern winner in yesterday’s Clydes
dale judging, while W. J. McCallum* 
Brampton, and T. A. Cox, Brantford, 
also carried off a “blue” each. Haz
zard captured firsts for stallion foaled 
previous to 1910, with Marcoon; fofl 
stallion foaled in 1910, with Prince 
of Alden ; and for marc with Mary-of 
Silver Springs.

MeCallum won in stallions foaled inf 
1912 with Royal Astoria.

T. A. Cox won the heavy hames< 
stallion class w’th Little Briton.

In Aberdeen Angus, James Bow« 
man, Guelph, carried off two blues# 
while J. D. McGregor, Brandon, cap* 
lured all the others, nine in all.

They Heve Sailed.
VANCOUVER, July 24 — Thei 

thre Montreal Sisters of Charity, 
who are going to spend their lives, it* 
the Chinese Leper Colony, sailed yes
terday on the steamer Montreal. A! 
large crowd stood on the wharf and 
sang, “Lead Kindly Lie ht,” as th< 
vessel pulled out.

went out. 
son, who were following helped to 

car out and then the doctor 
and turned

Local Hotel 
Changes Hands

Birdman Runs Out of Gaso
line on Trip from Bath 

N. Y.

vancc

vres.nee

NIAGARA FALLS. N. Y., July 24 
— E11 route from Bath, N.Y., to Wood- 
stock, Ont., Victor Carlstrom, arriv
ed in this city late yesterday after
noon, having made the trip from Al
exander, N.Y., to this city, a distance 
of 64 miles, in an hour and five min
utes. He landed in the field east of 
Sugar St., close to the golf grounds, 
of the Niagara Falls Country Club.

Carlstrom said he would have con
tinued on to Hamilton last night, if 
it had not been so late when he got 
back to his machine with the gasoline. 
His supply was exhausted or about so 
when he arrived here.

He was in Brantford recently hav- 
near Oakville, while

overcoats.

quantity of suffrage literature was 
"'I in the house.

Attempt on Asquith.
DG.N’CASTER. Eng., July 24.—An 

‘ nipt by a militant suffragette to 
1 111 It Premier Asquith while he was
mi Ins

I
I
l

way to-day to the town hall of 
' ’Hey, Yorkshire, to receive the free- 
"i n< the city, was frustrated by the 

!>* »1 ice. ' *
■Hiss Key-Jones, a well-known suf- 

lr,|!:ette of this city, sprang on to the 
j'P of the Premier’s automobile, 

"limiting, "Stop torturing women, you 
1 mindrel,” and tried to clutch Mr. 

N-quith, but the police caught hold of 
hn and dragged her away.

yesterdaywas

ing fallen 700 feet 
flying from Brantford to Toronto. Got Small Loot.

CALGARY, July 24— After suc
cessfully b’owing the safe of the W. 
F. Moore, Limited, with nitro-glyc- 
erine, burglars only obtained $100 
loot.

In seeking full measure of remuner
ation, employes in many lines look to 
the Wants to point thewayto oppor
tunity.

i1
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Bye and Bye You’ll
Buy By the Ton

Hot Weather 
Needs !

SCREEN DOORS
SCREEN WINDOWS

REFRIGERATORS

We have them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pay 
you to get our prices —

JOHN H. LAKE
Open Evenings97 Colborne St.

Cash or Credit
Mach. I hone 22Bell Phone 1486

Steamer
‘TURBINIA”%

OV
and

MODJESKA

Leave Hamilton for Toronto—8.00 
a m., 11.15 a.111.. 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p in.

Returning leave Toronto 
hours.

same

(Daily except Sunday)
HAMILTON TO TOR- S7E-, 
ONTO AND RETURN.... I DC 

Direct connection via ralliai lines.
R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS 

“Tor into, ’ “Kingston,” “Rochester”
I rave I oronto 2.30 p.m. daily, and 

601) p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday, 1000 Islands, Montreal,
Quel

INLAND LINE STEAMERS
“Dundurn,"

Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton”
Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 

W vdnvmlay, Friday and Saturday.
Montreal and intermediate ports. 

I.mv rates, including meals and berth.
l or tickets, folders, etc., apply to 

jloral Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater- 
[son. General Agent, IJassenger De
part ment, Room 907, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto.

“Majestic,” “City of
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MISCELLANEOUS~WANTSA COMING EVENTS iWWWSfWWWVvf l/WVWVWWV ^f'^fWVWWW
yyANTED— Farm, domestic, male, 

* female, and all kinds of help.
mwl26

1DM R»al Estate 
FOR SALE

>$1?3«>0—F°r a whjte brick 
*7 cottage situated on 

.Alonzo St., containing 6 rooms, 
hall, pantry and summer kitchen 

.good cellar, hard and soft 

.A snap at above price.
$230ft_f°r a ^ red brick 
«PtiltJVU house situated on
good street, North Ward, con
taining 6 rooms, hall and com
plete bath, gas for cooking and 
lighting, cellar hard and soft 
Water. This house can be 

.bought by paying $3£0 down.
.<R1<mfl For an A! cottage 
«pi-àTUV situated on Fair av-

City Property, - 
F arms and Gardens 

F or Sale

WAIT TOR B. Y. f. U. Excursion 
to Niagara Falls, Civic Holiday. 
Fare, - adults $1.20. Children 60c.

m* 1Twelve, Queen.
-'W/’ANTED—F'ifteen raspberry pick- 

T ers. “Culver Gardens.” Rig leaves 
Market seven o’clock every morning.

mw tf
NOTICE

Any debts contracted by my wife, 
Mrs. Roy Gerow, from this day out 
I will not be responsible for.

ROY GEROW.

%QcSf# :
AGENTS WANTED

J^OR Salesmen and Canvassers, the 
biggest money-making proposi-1 

tion ever offered. Apply Alfred D.
TFSC

waterFirst-class new red brick bou?e oh Lyons Avenue, 2 stories, 
containing 4 bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, hall, 
chy water, elèctnc fixtures, etf Lot 33x120. Price $2050. No.

X
CLASSIFIED ADS

Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Kent, Board and Lodgings. Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Heal Estate. To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc.:
One Issue ....................................... 1 cent a Word
Three consecutive Issues..
Six consecutive Issues___

By the month, 8 cents per word ; 6 
months, 45 cents; one year, 76 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, CO cents first insertion, and 2 - 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
first insertion, and oae cent a word for
^25

MARRIED.
Tyler, London, Ont. WIDD1FIELD—CLATWORTHY- 

At the Church of St. Mary the Vir
gin, by the Rev. A. Hart, on July 
23rd, the Rev. Jam.es Gillespie Wid- 
difield, B.A., rector, of Midland, 
Michigan, and oldest son of His 
Honor Judge and Mrs. C. H. Widdi- 
field, of Owen Sound, to Nellie Vic
toria Blanche, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Chatworthy, 587 Os- 
sington Ave., Toronto.

j !Wa storey bride house oh Chestnut Ave., containing three bed
rooms, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, electrics, 3-piece bath, good 
cellar, some fruit frees. ■ Good value ‘at $2750. No. 5263.

FARM—Valuable 50-acré farm

^GENTS wanted for Private Christ
mas Cards, ladies’ or gents’; sam

ples free, large profits. Chipchase, 
“Cardex,” Darlington, England, aw 132

RELIABLE men to canvass city and 
country districts for fruit and orr 

namental trees, roses, etc. Part time 
or steadily; should average $25 weekly. 
Outfit free. Our trees sell—there’s a 
reason. Thos. W. Bowman & Son Co., 
Limited, Ridgeville, Ont.

21 c . . ,, i . ----- Beal toil.' Buildings are
first-class in every respect, atid consist of 2-storey brick house, 
taming 5 bedrooms, etc.; fine bank barn, 
floors; drilled well. Price $BOOO. No. 5112.

100-acre farm, Norfolk Çounty. Buildings consist of roughcast 
cottage, 8 rooms; frame bafh, stabling; rppt cellar, hen house, etc.; 
10 acres cedar, apple orchasU Price $5000, payable $1000 down, 
balance at 5 per cent. No, 5106.

i of
taming IB rooms; bank barn, 24x35; ffame barn, shed and shop, 
stabling for 6 head; lJ4-açfie orchard, péâirs, cherries, plums, apples, 
etc., new wire fencing, all' in first-class condition. Price $74000. 
No. 5110. ; ' •

Fopr acres near Mbhawk Church, brick V/2 storey house, 
frame barn, first-class loam soil. Price $3000. No. 5102:

near.8 •« con-
stone foundation, cement

, \ ymtç, Contains 6 rooms, summer 
kitchen, pgptry and hall ; good 
tot?-electric lights; gas'; cellar 
gerpgm floor, hard and soft 
er" rents $14 a'month. A well
paying-proposition.

a wWte brick 
qiMUVO cottage centrally fo- 

'cated; 5 rooms, cellar, electri,
: lights; nice lot.

S- P. Pitcher & Son
i Auctioneers and_ Real Estate
' ' Brokers

Issuers of Marriage Licenses
; « MARgWsUlÈHt

Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

; - xvat-aw-122 ♦4444 4 ♦ ♦f4-»4 4 4444 »4-»•»♦♦♦♦♦ 
WANT AD HOROSCOPE •“ 

„ JULY 24 - j!

♦•44444444 44 444444444 4 44444

■euésp'nieotwor-ls. insertion. Minimum fARTICLES FOR SALE
’TRANSIENT

Amnsemenfa, Exeorsleu* Auction Sales, 
Tenders Wanted, and othhr transient dis
play—6 cent» a line first I Insertion, and 3 
vents for each, subsequent Insertion. When 
ordered dally on monthly contract, amuse
ments accejited at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per Hue for first Insertion, and 5 cents tor 
each subsequent Insertion.

Reading Notice*—J cents a line. Mini
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading tailed for on all 
readers.

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 
to Inch.

jpOR SALE—A frame cottage to be 
moved. Apply 417 Colborne St.

r-126 A woman born on this, date should 
be extremely cautious in selecting a 
life companion. She should marry a 
man whose birthdate falls between 
November 21 and December 22, or 
between March 21 and April 19, in 
order to be most happy in marriage.

The governing sign of this birth- 
date- is Leo and children born under 
this sign are extremely sensitive and 
passionate. These children should 
always be occupied and never be left 
with much idle time. They need a 
firm, loving guidance, and may be 
developed into the strongest and 
highest natures.

JpOR SALE—60 spring chickens in 
coop. Apply after 6, 117 Drum

mond St. Both phones 284.
,

V I k S
S. G. Read & Son, Limited

129 Colborne Strëet, Brantford

a-126
jpOR SALE—25,000 celery plants, 

good strong plants. Winter Gar
den Co., 150 Marlboro St.

l.

a-122 lNorth Ward 
Cottage

COMMERCIAL ADS J^OR SALE—B flat Slide Trombone, 
almost new, Whaley Royce Im

perial, complete with leather case; 
cheap. Frank Chalaupka, 258 Darling 
St. a-73

Commercial advertising rates on applica
tion at Courier Office, or to any recognised 
advertising agency In Canada, Great Brit
ain or the United States., iff* 1SUBSCRIPTION RATES
DAILY COBBIBB—Delivered- by carriers 

to any address in the city: 26- cents a 
1 month; by mail to any. address In Can- 
! nda, England, Ireland.or Scotland, and to 

the United States, $2 a year.
WEEKLY COURIER—By mall, $1 a year, 
s»!Bis pajinn aqj oj, -aonBApe uj etqsABd 

add 50 cents for postage.
SATURDAY COURIER—By mall to any 

address In Canada. England, Ireland or 
; Scotland, 50 cents ; to the United States,
l $1.00.

“Everything in Real Estate ’

P. A. Shuttis
& Company- 

Insurance and Investments, 
,| 7 South Market Street,
\ i Good Bargains !
6T;COC—New brick cottage; 
«PXtAfireX 6 rooms, 3 clothes 
closet's; large cellar; 2 veran
dahs.; hard and soft water; sew- 

■ er; gas; lot 33 x 140 feet, with 
large shed and chicken coop. A 
dna'p and easy terms. 
tiiÔTl PM|—New 2 storey? Brick, 
tPAItfU 7 rooms, complete 
jilumbing; gas; electric lights; 
cellar under whole house. 
COQKfk—New 2 storey brick, 
*PAl«7vV 7 rooms, 2 clothes 
closets; two compartment cellar, 
every convenience; lot 33 x 132 
feet; good location, and a real 
bargain. l .

FOR RENT—Modern house,
• Eag4e Place; at once; $16.00 per 

month.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Phones: Office 326; Honae 1913

FOR QUICK BUYERSPOR SALE—Choice
honey, from white clover of ex

cellent flavor and body, fresh from the 
hives; ten-pound pail, $1.25, at the 
apiary. Chas. Bowden, 86 Eagle Ave.

a-126

Red brick cottage, 3 bedrooms, par-1 
lor, dining room, kitchen and out kit- I

»r ,  , , , chen; gas; hard and soft water; good IMany famous poets, artists and celiar, cement floor; Tot 33 x 70. This 
musicians have been born under this is a new house and very centrally lo- I 
sign of Leo, which governs all birth- cated and wiH be sold at a bargain if 
dates between July 21 and August disposed of at

extracted

MARLBOROUGH STREET—Two storey red brick 
dwelling in splendid section, containing double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine. Has complete iplumbing and heating 
and is lighted by gas and electric light. A very 
sonable figure is asked for immediate sale.

NELSON* STREET—Very complète storey and three- 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS—On Grey St:, 33x132, at 
$350,00 and $325.06; on, Murray St., 38 x 104, at $450.00.

once.
JfOR SALE—Sash and glass in the 

windows of St. Andrew’s Church, 
which are being replaced by stained 
glass. Enquire of Thos. C. Hender
son, caretaker, 246 Brant Ave. a-116-tf ]

rea-22.

Lost articles will be returned 
through the Wanfs Ads for the com
ing two weeks. Planetary conditions
show that all domestics, farm hands, Real Estate, Auctioneers

vzrzvpzs; Es eiSsF'”^” [T‘S: ” “°R“ "•
one of our Refrigerators in a great ant Ads to great .advantage, 
hurry. A splendid choice can be made 
from our stock. Remember us also for —
Screen Doors—10 styles to choose 
from. Brockville Lawn Mowers,
Hammocks, all kinds and prices, Rub
ber Hose, Garden Tools, etc. We are 
sole agents for the Hamilton Jewel"
Gas Ranges, also a full stock of Oil 
Stoves, Ovens and Gas Hot Plates.
Cash or credit- W. IJ. Turnbull &
Sons. Open Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday evenings. a-2-c

COURIER PHONES-j
t Subscription—139.

Importers and Editors—278. 
Society Editor—178L 
Advertising—139.

W. ALMAS & SON

MALE HELP WANTED

ARTHUR O. SECORDPERSONAL Are You Going 
to Build ?

1U7ANTED—Four or five machinists, 
lathe hands. Apply T. H. John

son, Imperial Hotel.
CARRIAGE licenses issued. No 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
' | ROOM S, TEMPLE BLDG.

L«, us show you sum, „e g

mm
P-l-C\yANTED—Man, a competent 

bookkeeper. .Apply Box 27, Cour- 
______________ ____________m-124

iWANTED AT ONCE—First-class 
machine and befich hands for up

stairs \vork in planing mill. Apply 
iMickfc* Dyment & Son.

J\yANTED— Foreman, for lumber 
yard, one that understands grad

ing lumber. Apply Box 26, Courier 
_________________ ml26
RANTED — Good Cylinder press 

feeders, Spectator Printing Co., 
press room, Hamilton.

j^JOULDERS WANTED — Stove 
plate, machinery and bench; open 

fehop. Apply to The Doherty Mfg Co., 
Sarnia, Ont. m126

JJARTENDER WANTED — Must 
be first-class man with A1 refer

ences. Apply Schmidt House, Hamil-
ml26

LOST AND FOUND ‘ "5cr. have built in Brantford, 
estimate for you.J^OST — Between Brantford and 

Cainsville, envelope for Auto 
qqjver. Reward. W. JA Muir.
Lo^T—Sunday ' ‘afternoon* ’ a gold 

bracelet with purple setting. Re
ward, 58 Market St. 1130

John McGraw
' tSTSbri1

1126
m-tf \TTO LET Building Contractors, Real Estate 

Brokers, Insurance.
: JAMES E. HESS and CARL B. SMITH

'J'O LET—39 Elgin. Apply 9 Buffalo. 
Telephone 1831. 44-444444 4 4 4 4 4 4 444444 444444

T° LET-Large front room, furnish- AUCtiOil Sale Of Real 
ed, new house, all modern conven- ■« . ,

îences; private. Apply 23 Pearl St. ttf JESUltô

st°r®y/ed Pressed W. Almas will sell by public auction 
brick house, No. 237 Marlboro St., on the premises situated on Grand St., 

containing parlor, dining-room, kitch- Terrace Hill, near Charing Cross St., 
en, pantry, full-sized basement, three on Saturday, July 26th, at 3 p.m., new 
bedrooms with clothes closets, three- cottage, 6 rooms; hard and soft water; 
piece bathroom with gas water heater, cement foundations; extra good cellar, 
hard and soft water, gas for lighting cement floors, nice verandah. Lot 40 x 
and heating, newly decorated inside J™ ft" This is an extra well built house 
and out; good tenant required. Apply ■”;,Wel1 7?rth 7!,vest°rs 1o°k>ng '"to 
M, Rutland, 64 ColbofM St. X&

property lies in a splendid position, 
and the soil is good, suitable for a 
market garden or any one wanting to 
go into the chicken business. Sold 
subject to a reserve bid. Terms made 
known at time of sale or on applica
tion to

uf During the coming week, THIS SPACE will be used to impress 
upon your memories the FACT that we have REAL ESTATE to 
sefl and are in a position to sell yours. We can also find suitable 
occupants for furnished rooms.

After this week THIS SPACE will be at the SERVICE OF 
OUR CLIENTS.

We ask yon to WATCH IT AND USE IT.. Also watch and r 
use our WINDOW.

ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228
■ U ^ V

For Sale
230 Fqrms, all sizes. Call for Catalog $qflnn for SO acres near Burtch.

56000 ^°r ^ acres d m*les north

(Bi Q AA/k for 200 acres in County 
'kJ-UiWUv of Oxford, Township

ml24

F or Sale
fB27SlA“Two-storeJr red brick on I 

Brant Ave., containing I 
hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, 
andah.
$2800—T”° storey red brick, 
W*iOUU within seven blocks of 
the market, containing hall, parlor, I 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, I > 
bath room, furnace, wash room and * * 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

Prouse & Wood 11
20 Mapket St. Upstairs
Real Estate,Insurance, Money to Loan
Bell Phones

i
HESS and SMITH of Blenheim.

^7AÀA ^or adres in County nt 
tp t vVv Oxford, Township ofLife, Fire, Accident and Health IhsUrance. . Canadian Pacific Rail

way Company’s Farm Lands and Townsites.
OFFICES: 11 George St., Brantford; 204 King St., Hamilton

Bell Phones 968 and* 418.

ton. ver- Ælenheim.

$720^
■

for 100 acres, County of 
Oxford, Township of

for 98 acres choice land
near Langford, 
for 82 acres in Township 
of Onondaga, County of

Brant.
George W. Haviland 

Rèâl Estate Bell Phone 1530 
61 Brant St., Brantfoiô.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

ANTED—Cook at the Imperial 
Hotel.

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat- 
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking

. /or suitable rooms or apartments.
lASTS none but a thoroughly re

spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne Sfc
Bell Phone 1281.

Blenheim:

$7000
$6000

f-tf
(WA NT ED—Good general 

40 Mary street.

WANTED—Experienced
servant; musttbe good plain cook 

54 Wellington, St. f_12a

servant, 
f 122

W. Almas,
Auctioneer.

■Mrs; Leake,
Proprietor.

4-4+4 4 4 M 4 4444 4 4 MHM 44 444

general

For Immediate Sale >-

1640WANTED—Millinery apprentices
and preparers. Apply millinery 

department, J. M. Young & Co. f-124
:G 68 ITHE MAN ON

THE SPOT
SOMETHING DOING

Worjfingmen’s HomesThe Residence of Mr. H. Fairchild, 
33 Murray St, who is leaving for 
Vancouver. Lot’ 66 x 165 ft.

iWANTED—Girls- for candy depart- 
ment. Apply Superintendent, Wm 

Paterson & Son.
TERMS $100 down and

BALANCE $12 MONTHLY
;

Safe
Investment !

We offer three and five 
year debentures in a 
strong financial Corpor 
tion, bearing interest at 
7 per cent, per annum, 
payable quarterly. This 

a safe investment, 
offered for a limited time.

f-126 I We are just completing four 
new houses on Wellington and 

. Aylmer Sts. (near Rawdon). 
They contain cellar,double par
lor, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and 
bath.

$13(K)^™£. Sut
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
pantry, large cellar,"3 bedrooms, 
2 clothes closets, hard and soft 
water, large lot.

jy^TANTED—Girls for spreading gel
atine. Wages to start, $5.00 per 

week, day work. These wages can 
be doubled on piecework. Radial fare 
allowed extra. Canada Glue Co., Ltd.

f-126

*PRICE $3800.00 ■most

FOR QUICK SALE <* PRICE $1500 EACH 
Th|^ots have a frontage ofAutoriadc 376 $I600-ï"r‘L„„"m ! !pressed

tage, with slate root furnace 
and verandah, St. Paul’s Ave., 
parlor,*, dining-room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, pantry, 3 bed
rooms, 2 clothes closets, large 
cellar, hard and soft water, large 
lot:

ILEGAL

I^NDREW L. BAIRD, fCC.—Bar- 
rister. Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS : 32

Gilbert Realty Co.
LIMITED

9 Temple Building

>£)R- C. H. S A UD F.-R—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

Crompton & Crompton
- Temple Building 

and at Hanrllttn

is -
3 r;

ï Phone 1369PRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
SaI.rent, and on easy terms.
Office, 12754 Colborne St- Phone 487.

Auto 076
Office sate Sat. wad Wed. ev’ge 8 o’clock

■ ■ '.

Phone Beil 1*8*
t J HAVE for immediate sale 3 

choice lots 132 feet deep in 
East Ward, near factories, at a 
snap. Enquire about these.

UR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of- 
bce, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Photic 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours. 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

~VJno.S. Dowling <$ Co
LIUITKD

Soth Phones 168, Night: Phones 
561. 1284. 1237 arid 1091

54 M ARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

x or OQ.I0
—

1 fall FairsFor SaleBREWSTER & HEYD-Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
Tîf’r. »ney to loa” at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

Y^ATCH this ad for some good 
buys in property. Money is 

tight" and some are wanting a 
quick salt, and we- get it for : 
them when they, put the price , 
away* down.

Park Ave., between 
; $luüU Sheridan and Marl- 
: boro Sts., 5-room cottage, extra 

choice lot.
s Open every evening to 10 p.m.

R ' JJ* S' -, ■

PERCY R. 
GILLINGWATER

The Real Estate Mon,

: 1
Aberfoyle—North Wand; storey and 

iqtaitlUv three-quarters, new red 
brick, containing parlor, dining rooqi, 
kitchen, hall-way, three bedrooms,

—_ clothes closets, three-piece .bath, élec-
I- QIq trie lights, gas. Terms $350.00cash and

-L V/J. Octlt/ the balance monthly, if desired.

condition, location A 1. Price awaÿ îsebool containing doable parlors, hafl, 
as °^r?ier lives West, and wants a idifliflg room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 

liftïe needful. ", clothes closets, electric lights and gis*.
aqNnÉhL-2-sfore» brick, first-Class- three-piece bath, large verandah. $200 
mmrxw stop*, s-plece bath, Ideal1 ind balance montfily. a*
location, North Ward. Terms easy. flà£M AG—New storey and" three- 

foflotw. and on wp. aecord- IvU , ’ Quarters red brick, North
ing to your idea Help your- 'Yard, large verandah, parlor," dinlrig

room, kitchen,; half, pantries, thljee 
Our farms are worth your while. At ,bedfooms, clothes closets, three piece 

presqnt we Five a $2000 bargain, but we bath, electric lights, gas, fur rare, large 
cannotjiass it around, so call and see onr cellar with outside entrance. Terms 
2rWo^,vea, °yeJ Ryerson’s Fruit St6re, made to suit pm-chaser.«■ïb#*—I w rw. R w-K

■ BI» OelbW*Bt. 105
Reel Estate, Fire, Accident en**1 
Health Insurance. Both Phones

—Red brick house on 
VtJWv Chatham St., 7 rooms, all

... .Oct. T 

... .Oct. 10 and 11.
----- Sept. 10 and 11.
........Sept. 16 and 17.
___OCt. 2 and 3.
___ Oct. 2 and 3.
----- Oct. T and- 4.
........Sept 23 and 24.
....Sept 21 atitt 24. 
....Sept. 4 and 5.
-----Oct. 8 and 9.
....Sept. 26.

. ..Sept. 23 and 24.
... Oct. 2 ami 3; 
....Sjept. 30 sud Oct. 1. 
/...Sept. 29-Oct. 1. 

...Oct. 8.
..Oet. 2 and 3.
■ Sept. 80 and Oct. 1
• Sept. 25 and 26. 

..Oct: 21 and 22.
Sept. 16 and 17.
Sept. 30.
Sept. 11 and 12. 

.Ont. 2 «ml 3.
•Oet. 2.
..Sept. 3» %e4 Oe*- !■
• Oet. 8 aed 10.

....Oct. 1 and 2.

Abingdon
Alexandria;..
Alfredi.............
Ainsto*5TTr.. 

■Alvtustorr.. 
■AMéltâsbnrg . 
Amherstburg.
Ancaster...........
.AjrejWlor...........

rthnr...............
blrorth.........

A y ton.. 
ribneroft.. 
tieaniKVille
Heaven nn, 

Hlenheim,.

FOR SALE cpnvenitSnces. No. 468 P.E.
(PehOrtAt—Red brick house on Alf- 
tPeSOVy red St., 7 rooms, Ml cou- 
tjentences. No. 469 F.E.

—Red britk cottage on 
tpi-OW Brock St., 7 rooms, new
ly décorâtkd No. 464 F.E.
MO. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110,

: with frame house. This is one of 
the Best budding lot's ih the city and! 

be sold. Enquire price. No.

j^HOE. business for sale, only two 
1 stores: in- town of 3500 population.*
Easy" terms. Enquire price.

Sfi^iwr

-v*

WANTED! 136-acre farm, one of the best in 
the County ; great grain and stock- 
farm, good buildings, plenty oi 
water. Just what you are looking 
for. 5 miles from city. Price 
right. Must be sold.

Cottages—$900, $1000, $1100, 
$1200, $1300, $1400, $1500.

Very nice cottage on Queen, 
central, a baVgain.

Modern Ho 
$5000.

* l,

:
a tl Two House to House 

Cab vespers;, for news
paper premium can vas ; 

4 those havirig experience 
\ preferreds

Apply
; Mr. BECK,
■ Courier Office.

T'A»

70 MARKET STREET
Beil Ph’oneTser.

ouses—$3000 to self. w
A i ,

L. Braund
Beal Estate, Insurance, etc.

‘ 136 Dalhousie Street
‘Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1900 

Open Wkflhétoày MM’fctortiÿ 
' Evenings.

? fur
Electric Reetww- tit/

rlgden.
rlphton
russels.

|
Simons

Street 5"^;
Phones: Office 7W: Residence ft»

ri )
rlr Fair ft Bates’^vvwvvvwvvv

J*.•; ••

I
(

., L

•f

A Real 
Bargain

Two modefii red pressed brick 
residences) and’ three building 

. lots, one with new foundation 
‘ thereon. Al! en bloc. Price

f

$5,000
Lots

Several of the best available 
lots on Terrace- Hill on easy 
terms.

A pair of semi-detached brick 
houses, renting for. $264.00 per 
annum. V -"

■

$2,375

F. J. Bullock
& Company 

307 Colborne Ft. (upstairs). 
Telephone—Bell at./

Real Estate. 
Insurance—Eire, Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass. 
Valuators. , .
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CONVICT WAITERS 
WILL SEE TO YOUR 

WANTSMCAYENNE

German Fleet.Duncan Miller
(Cpntinued from Pace 1) (Continued from Page 1)

necessary to invite them all. 
in small matters when 
asks for assistance and it is given,it 
is with the strict understanding that 
he does not tell his colleagues he is 
being helped, for fear those the ad
miralty desires to keep in the dark 
should complain that they are being 
differently treated fro-m their fellows.

president of the International Union 
of 'Street Railway Men. He is sur
vived by st wife jnd four small child
ren. '- ■

Even 
an attache

PARIS, July 24—In çposequence of 
the possibility of Cayenne.the j French 

penal settlement, becoming a port of 
call for tourists, the government has 
sanctioned the construction there of 
a hotel to be run on novel lines—by 
ex-prisoners, many of whom refuse 
to leave the colony when their sen
tences are completed.

The proprietor was convicted of 
murder, his Maitre d'hotel was an 
"incorrigible rogue and vagabond'," 
and the waiters all criminals of softie 
degree.

But they are' all reformed, and 
tourists may seek refiige under their 
roof with equanimity.

The colony nXimbers 2,000, divided 
into settlements of 24, over which 
an armed warden keeps guard.

HAMILTON, Thursday, July 24— 
Superintendent Duncan Miller, of the 
Hamilton Street Railway Company, 
was-pinned under his own automobile 
and instantly killed late last night, 
when the car he was driving ran over 
a bank and plunged twenty feet into 
a ditch. In the car with him were 
Fred Miller, his wife and two daugh
ters. Fred Miller was internally in
jured, his wife sustained a serious 
shock, but the daughters escape^ with 
a shaking up. *

The accident occurred on the 
Guelph road, just two miles beyond 
the city limits of Hamilton. The party 
were returning from Guelph, and at 
the time of the smash-up the car was 
travelling without lights, the result 
of going into a ditch a short time 
before. At the spot where the car 
plunged over the embankment there 
is a slight turn, with no protection 
bht a wooden railing.

Miller, deprived of his searchlights, 
was apparently uhable to see the ttirn, 
and was at the edge of the bank be
fore he had time to put on.the breaks, 

Travelling a short distance ahead 
Was Dr. McCleneham, district officer 
of health. The doctor heard the 
smash up, and, going back, found 
Stiller beyond aid. Fred Miller he 
found suffering so severely from in
ternal injuries that he deemed it ad
visable not to move him until an am
bulance arrived, but Mrs. Miller was 
taken' in the doctor’s automobile to 

Word was

ALGONQUIN PARK.
The Grand Trunk Passenger De

partment are in; receipt of a letter 
from a prominent Boston traveller 
who visited Algonquin Park recently; 
he says:

“We are enjoying our stay very 
much at the Highland Inn, Algonquin 
Park, and can only offer our heart
iest congratulations on the efficient 
manner in which everything is man
aged her; in fact my wife likes it so 
well, she is planning 
time after I leave.”

to remain some

BRANTFORD MARKETS
DAIRY

1 Somehow a womans voice is al
ways the sweetest to a man she loves 
and to another woman Whom she 
hates.

$ 0 so to $ 00
0 32 to 00
0 23 to 00
0 IS to 00
0 22 to 00

Butter, dairy., lb. 
Do., creamery.

Eggs, dim..........
Cheese, new. lb.. 

DO., old. lb.

ib!

VEGETABLES
0 05 to 
0 OR to 
0 40 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 04 to 
0 40 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

00Onions, bunch . :-----
Beans, qt. ------
Potatoes, peek ..........
Cabbage, each ..........
Tomatoes, lb................
Cucumbers, each .. P.
Celery, bunch ..........
Carrots, bunch ........
Beets, bunch ............

•-Green peas, peck
Lettuce, bunch..........
Radishes, bunch .

00
i 00

10 'Jl.00 >
10
00

00
00
00

FRUITS
J0 08 to 

0 15 to 
0 07 to 
0 50 to 
0 20 to 
1 75 to 
0 80 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 40 to 
0*25 to

Currants, red. box..........
Do., black, box..............

Gooseberries, box .............
Cherries ...............................

Do., dark, eating, qt..
Do,, basket .....................

.Peaches, doz.........................
Raspberries, black, box.

Do., red, box....:..........
Watermelons, each .........
Cantaloupes, two ............

10
the city Hospital here, 
telephoned in to the police, and an 
ambulance and patrol wagon were

IK) • •00
00

00sent out at once.
The late Duncan Miller leaves 

widow and two children. An inquest 
will probably be opened to-day.

00a
00 i IMEATS

Steak, round, lb.................
Do., sirloin, lb.................

Beef, roasts.........................
Chickens, lb..........................

Do., spring, pair............
Sausage, lb............................
Bacon, back, lb...................

Do., side...........................
Bologna, lb...........................
Ham, smoked, lb...............

Do., boiled, lb.................
Lamb, quarter ...
Veal, lb......................
Mutton, lb................
Beef hearts, each...............
Kidneys, each ...................
Dry salt pork, lb. >.........

FI 8ft

0 20 to 
0 24 to 
0 12 to 
0 18 to 
1 00 to 
0 12 to 
0 30 to 
0 30 to 
0 10 to 
0 28 to 
0 40 to 
1 50 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 17 to

00

4b
24Bowling. 30
00 I*:1
00 4 /

Brantford Club vs. St. Marys
St. Marys. 00

' WHO COULD BLAME IT. 
Passenger— Does this train stop at 

Willow Grove?
Porter— No, boss, it won’t even 

hesitate.

Brantford 
A. A. Bixel 
H. Howie 
J. Cohoe 
W. R. Turnbull

skip...... ......... 25
D. J. Waterous 
G. D. Watt 
J. E. Baker 
\V. F. Paterson

skip.......... -.24
C. J.[Parker 
Dr. Palmer

00Dr. Brown 
R. Harston 
J. M. Adam 
L. Harston

SB
23
20
33
(18

........t6skip .
J. Roy 
W. Matheson 
W. Tovell 
P. Munnoch 

skip ..
S. Dunseith
T. L. Sinclair 

Lloyd Harris R. S. Box 
W. T: Henderson M. J. Dewey

skip.....23* - skip .. .... ,1!

18

Whiteflsh, lb........................
Salmon trout, lb.................
Herrings, large, each-----

Do., three.........................

0 12 to 
0 12 to 
0 10 to 
0 26 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to' 
0 10 to

0 36 to 
0 03 to 
0 30 to 
0 55 to 
2 00 to

CASTORIA00
00

Do., small, doz...............
Yellow pickerel,^ lb..........
Pe*eh. lb. ........................... :

For Infante and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

oo....i-i
DRAIN

Oats, bush. ..........
Wheat, bush..........
Barley, tiusH. ___
Buckwheat, bush. 
Peas, bush. ..........

00
00
00
00

.. .j. ■ *.-!? j"*..A %■ 72 41
Brantford up 21,,

Evening Game
J. E. Baker, sk. ig M. J. Dewey, sk. 10 
E. Mabbn, sk...j2 W. Tovell, sk.. ,23 
j. Cohoe,skt. 7- J. M. Adam, sk. 9

;

j. S. Hamilton & Co.
37 30

St. Marys 2 up.
CANADIAN AGENTS

Four Crown Scotch, Pelec Island Wine Co., Limited, 
Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.

Heathers Won.
Yesterday .. afternoon eight rinks 

from St. Mary’s came to, the city with 
the lacrosse supporters and bowled 
at the Brantford and Heather clubs. 
In the afternoon two rinks bowled 
with the Heathers, and were beaten 
by 23 shots. The rinks:

Heather. St. Marys.
W. McFarlane.... T. Richardson 
G. Raymond G Gregory
Al N. Pequegnat T. Rrooks 
Dr. James, sk. .29 R. Clark, sk .*12

C. Browtn
D. S. Whele/

J. B. Thompson

PROPRIETORS
St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru

sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em
pereur Champagne.

BRANTFORD AGENTS

H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew
ing Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 
Irish Sloe\Gin.

Our stock is one of the largest and most complete in
E. H. Newman 
R. A. Caspell 
I. Newsome 
B. J. Wade, s .. 20 G Morrissey s 15 

Four rinks bowled in the evening 
with -the same club, but the match 
was not completed.

Here To-day.

Canada.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.Four rinks from Waterford hre 
bowling with the Heathers this after
noon. BRANTFORD91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie StreetAnnual Tourney

Preparations are being made for 
the fourth annual Brant County Lawn 
Bowling Tournament which opens 
here Civic Holiday, August 11th.-En
tries must be in the hands of. R. C. 
Burns, Secretary, not later than 8 
p..n; Friday, August 8, and the draw 
will be published Saturday. Three 
trophy games will be played on Mon
day' and as many association^ games 
as possible. The play will bje resum
ed Tuesday at 2 o’clock and conclud- 

Wednesday afternoon.

2/
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BAKER SHOWED REAL CLASS

1.St. Thomas Defeated Hamilton By a 
Score of 4 to ».

ST. THOMAS, July 24 — The 
Saints played good ball behind Baker 
yesterday and with the exception of 
tile first few innings, when he was a 
trifle wild, showed real class. Broflie, 
formerly of Peterborough and St. 
Thomas, twirled for Hamilton and 
pitched a good game. The Kelts scored 
one in the first on a couple of walks 
and Corns' single to centre. They 
added another in the third, but after 
that period.could do little with Baker. 
The timèlyhitting of Corns and Inker 
featured. Score:
Hamilton .
St.' Thomas..

101000000—2 
on 10001*—4

- - ■ 1 ■' ». ■ ' ■
Forty years in, use, 20 years the 

standard, preserved and reeom- 
metided by physicians, for 
Women’s Ailments Or Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggists

So Thoughtful
A pair of deaf-mutes were married 

in Mississippi and one of the presents 
alarm clock. —New Orléanswas an 

Picayune.

sssa Asus? a er&j; -mind Hood * Sarsaparilla rires Wood ; ;
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Ï0 BENEFIT 
OTHER SUFFERERSm+****i*è******ïwmTHE -BANK OF 19131836 I MARKET REPORTS f

********************British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Svrolus Over $7,600,0001

You May Publish My Letter 
About “Fiult-a-tlws"

CHICAGO. July 28.—Larger exporta 
than any previous day this season 
caused firmness today in wheat. The 
market closed steady at last night’s 
level to 1,-Sc 
bet lèse ol it 
cllne cf -5-80 to 3-4c. For provision» 
the otKcome was from 5c to 7 l-2c 
lower.to 7 l-2c advance.

The Liverpool market closed unchang
ed to Hd lower on wheat and 54d to Hd 
lower on corn. Berlin wheat was Un
changed, Budapest 54c higher and Ant
werp 56c lower.

t

The, athlete who uses all his 
strength throughout 
loses the final sprint to the 
With a reserve. So he who spends 
all his income as he goes loses 
when the inevitable need arises 
for extra funds.

Start a Savings Account now in 
~ i Amer-

Reserve

higher. Corn showed a 
4c to 8-4c and oats a de-

Mr. Jones is proud to acknowledge 
the great debt of gratitude he owed 
"Froit-a-tives". Hé 1* ^lad to have hit 
tetter published iu order that other 
sufferers may be induced to try; these 
wonderful tablets made of fruit juices.

Sarnia, Ont., Fb». 5th. 1911

“I have been a sufferer for the peat 
95 years with Constipation, Indigestion 
and Catarrh of the Stomach. I tried 
many remédiés and many doctors, but 
derived no benefit whatever. Finally^
I read an advertisement for “Fruit-* 
tives' • I decided to give “ Fnrit-a-tives” 
a trial and they did exactly what was 
claimed for them. I have now taken 
them for some time and" find they are . 
the only remedy that does me good. Ï 
have recommended "Fruit-a-tives’’ to à 
great many of my friends, and I cannot 
praise these fruit tablets too highly”

PAOL-J.JONBS.
50c a box, 6 for Ja.Jo, trial size, 25c; 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

ithe race 
man

You Need 
A Reserve 

Fund
I

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.tile Bank of British 
ica and build up 

that need.
1 Peer.

Wbeiit ^t>en‘ L°w. Close/Clo*#.

JUlÿ .> 9814 98 98 9814
91% 9114 9114 98
9014 8914
9514 94*4

---- 98*4
Oct. 9144
Dec. .«u 8914 
May

. IS G. D. WATT. ManagerBrantford Branch
Open Saturday Evening* from 7 to 9

: mi ♦
59 H 91%
94% 89%95

a^!aj a a at s$
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

..........................
Gate. bushel ...................
Rye. bushel ......................
Buck wheat, bushel ...

TORONTO DAIRY
Save Your Dollars . 1 00

0 40
0 06

6‘et. 0 61

MARKET.
■ gutter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 18 
gutter, creamery, solids.. 0 27
Butter, store lots............... ....  30 a 21
Cheese, old. per Ib 
Cheese, pew. K*,....
Bggs, new-laid ___
Hooey, e^rreeled, Ib

0 20DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY IN THE ROYAL
loan and Savings comp

o°y

ANY TORONTO SALES
Steel of Can. pfd., 35 @ 8414.
Tor. Rails, 50 @ 13854 to Ÿ*.
Spanish River, 404 @ 39 to 40.
Elec. Dev. pfd.,- 25 @.80., $*
MacKay, 61 @ 77. V 
B. C. Packs, 20 @ 127.
Tretheway, 100 @ 32.
Brazilian, 642 @ 84J4 to 85.
Steel Corp., 50 @ 4454- 
Twin City, 25 @ 103*£.
Maple Leaf pfd., 46 @ 89 to J4.
Tor. Gen. Trusts, 8 @ 183.
■Can. Perm., 105 @ 183.
Hollittger,- 25 @ 1605 to 1615. 
Hamilton, 10 @ 200.
-Imperial, 25 @ 208.
Nova Scotia, 10 @ 254.
Commerce, 4 @ 20354.
Dom., 12 @ 214 to, 54-
Sao Paulo bonds, $500 @ 91.
Can. Bread bonds, $1-300 @ 8954 to 90. 
Steel of Can. bonds,^$260 at 93J4- 
Miscellaneous, 20 shares.

0 If 0 16
. 0 14 0 14 

e 24
• U 1254 ....

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG. July 28—Trading wasdaylnS agSKiSt*fc1S5ig* -£•*.&

market followed In sympathy with Amer- 
Içans for future months, while July was 

buî dropped towards 
Mie epd of the day, closing *4c down. 
October and December close 54c lower. 
Cash demand was quiet with few offer- 
ings and. export quotations still out of 
line. Cash prices were lc lower on con- 
tract grades, and 54c lower for off grades. 

Oats and flax were seady and there 
demand for all grades of oats 

for export: Cash oats closed unchanged 
to 54c higher. . Cash flax, unchanged to 
54c lower

In sight for inspection today, 200 cars. 
Cash—Wheat—No. 1 northern. 9654c; 

No 2 do.. 9354c: No 3 do, 88 54c: No. 
4. Sic; No. 6. 76c; No. 1 rejected seeds,, 
89c; No. 2 do.. 86c; No. 3 do., 81c: No. 1 
tough. 88c; No. 2 do., 87c; No. 3 do., 83c: 
No. 4 do., 73c; No. 6 do., 6654c; No. 6 
do., 6154c: feed, tough, 61c.

Oats-No. 2 C. W..= 33%c; No. S C.W., 
3254c: extra No. 1 feed, 3354c; No. 1 feed, 
3254c; No. 2 feed, 3054c.

Barley—No. 3. 4654c; No. 4. 4654c; re
jected, 43c; feed, 43c.

Flax—No. 1 C.W.. 8124; No. 2 C.W., 
81.20; No. 3 q.W„ 81.09.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

THIS COMPANY $oes not engage in 
SPECULATION but loans *only on the very best 
class of securities, thus guaranteeing DEPOSIT
ORS antf DEBENTURE rltOLDERS a fair rate 
of INTEREST and absolute safety to PRIN
CIPAL..
Capital Stock paid up 
Reserve and Contingent (Funds ;,
Total Assets.............. .. . V..

0 23

......$ 580,000.00
$ 325,000.00 
$2,300,000.00

■5...............

was a g

The Royal Lou ant! Savings Co’y
38 -40 Market Street, * . Brantford, Ont.

1 .

j

The Merchants B8.nk of Canada It Has Killed Hundreds.
Strong purgatives hive killed many 

a good man. Costivpness is - bad- 
violent cathartics are worse. If' both
ered with stomach- trouble or bilious
ness, try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. .They 
are so mild .that you can scarcely feel 
their action, yet so effective that the 
entire system is ejeattfed of wastes. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills m»4e- the bowels 

-gently, they tone theHMnb-ys, assist 
digestion, clear the skin. For, those 
subject to colds, billioiisness, languor 
there is no better medicine. Try a 
25c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Established 18fi4
President—Sir ti.'Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

. Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E# F. Hebden

Paid Up Capital .-............’..ï; X............... $6,747,680
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits........$6,559,478

93 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa- 
Interest allowed On Depoefta oil Otie Dollar and upwards at high- 

i . current rate Cheques on any bank cashed, ..... .1 ........... .... .

Farmers’ Business
C,: en special atiention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
form, supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Bnmtfonl Branch, of Dalhousie and George Sts..opposite Post Office

Head Office Montreal July 23.—Close —Wheat—Jvly°86âc; Sept.. 8854 to 8954c;

nor"
Corn—No. S yellow, 6954 to 60c. 
Oata-No. 8 white. 3754 to SSc.
Bye*- No. 2, 66. to 6754c.
IK» -

DULUTH GRAIN. MARKET.
a*, .-y i n-

DULUTH, ..July 23.—Close—Wheat—No.
" X htird, 91-54C": NO. 1 northern, 905|ef-Ne^ 

2 do., 8854 to 8854c; July. 8854c; Sept.. 
9054 to 9054 aal 
9754c nominal.

CHEESE MARKETS.
PETERBORO, July 28.—2820 cheese of

fered; all’sold at 12 3-16 cents.
MADOC, July .23.—At the cheeee board 

meeting here today cheese boarded all 
sold at 13 centa.

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

OATfLE MARKETSTrTIJ-'T V

m
5% Interest-Guaranteed

i UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, July 23.—Receipts of 

live stock at the Union Yards were 
75 carloads, comprising 1087 cattle, 
675 hogs, 1331 sheep and lambs and 
416 calves.

i «■
FOR THE

Very Latest
Information regarding

COBALT
and

Porcupine Stocks
Send to

ï- * V *K *
1 rw investments are so seciiW, and pay such a high rate of inter- 

Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up- 
> deposited for 5 years we pay 5 percent, per annum, half yearly

Ante tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full
' 'ulars. '

Butchers.
Best butchers on sale sold at from $6.»0 

to |6.60; medium, $6.S0 to $6.20; com
mon. $6 to $5.90; inferior, $4 to $4.80; 
cows, $4.60 to $6.40; cutters, $* to $3.e0; 
cannera, $2 to $2.50; bulls, $4 to $6.50.

Stockers and Feeders.
These classes were well repr 

numbers; The quality was common and 
medium, and the supply greater than tAc 
demand*, "which caused prices to be easier. 
Steers. 800 to 1000 lbs., sold at $6.60 to 
$6; steers, 700 to 800 lbs., at $6 to $6.30; 
stockera, 600 to 700 lbs., at $4.50 to $4.76; 
eastern stockera, 500 to 600 lbs., at $3.60 
to $4.

3 ' our i
v

nted by
Chas A. Stoneham & Co.iff1?

TRUSTS *"d GUARANTEE
23 Melinda St., 

Toronto, Ont.
their Weekly Mining Market 

Letter. Gives full information of 
leading stocks In Cobalt, Porcu
pine and the United States.

forCompany, Limited
43-45 King Stfeqt West 

■s J. Warren, President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER. Manager.

Milkers and Springers.
Trade In milkers and- springers was 

very slow, sellers having to search for 
buyers in many Instances. Prices ranged 
from 840 to 866 each, with a very few at 
866,' and one at 875.

Veal Calves.
The market for common ealvee was

Good

Toronto

mm sv

SUMMER MEETING

Saturday, July 26th, ;
to

Saturday, August 2nd. j

dull and alow, with prices lower, 
quality calves sold at steady prices. 
Choice calves sold at 88.60 to 89; good 
calves, 87.60 to 88; medium calves. 86 to 
86.76: common, 86 to 86.60; inferior 
rough calves. 184 to 84.76.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep were firm at unchanged quota.- 

Mona; at 84.50 to 86 for ewee weighing 
from 120 to-160 lbe„ and heavy ewes and 
ram» at 83.60 to 88.75: culla at 88; lambs 
were 26c to 50c per cwt. lower, at 88 to 
88.76 for the bulk, some selling as low 
as 87 76; cull lamba. 86.60 to 86.

Hogs. _
Selects, fed and watered, sold at Tues

day’s -quotations—810.26. and 89.90 f.o.b.
**?*•.- 1.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
EAST’BUFFALO. July 23—Cattl 

celpte, 200; steady.
Veals—Receipts, 50; active and steady; 

96 to 811.
Hogs—Receipts. 1600; active and steady; 

heavy. 89.75 to 19.89: mixed and yorkera. 
89.80 to 89.86; pigs, 89.86 to 89.90: roughs. 
88.60'to 88.65; stags, 87 to 38.25; dairies, 
89.60 to 89.80.

Sheep—Mlx*l, 86 to 86.60.
GLASGOW LIVE STOCK.

GLASGOW, July 23.—Owing to holidays 
short supplies forward, best quality brisk 
demand, secondary also better trade; 
Scotch steers. 1654 to 1654c; Irish, 14 to 
1654c; bulla 18 to 1354c:

-*■

tumbiiï PHONE 125il

And Get Prices 
on Your Plumbing

Workmanship and ma
terial fully guaran
teed on all contracts 
entrusted to us.

1 yf\
Special Cars on the B. 

. Railway will leave 
Brantford'? each day at 
12.45.

& Hsagsssm Re-è.

Admission ...... $1.50
Ladifs

i. '
... $1.00

Howie'& Feelu
TEMPLE BUILDING

Ontario License Liquor Act
License District of South 

Brant.
County of Brant

1

Décapltated By Train.
GUELPH, July 84.—G. E. Stuart, 

of Galt, gn inmate of the Homewood 
Sdnitariiim, met a tearful death about 
9.40 Tuesday night. There were no 
witnesses to the tragedy. The decapi
tated body was found on the G.T.R. 
tracks, near the station by the train 
crew. It is ttiought he must have de
liberately placed himself on the track 
in front of the freight train.

IVOTICE- is hereby given that Ed- 
^ ward A. Donald of the City of 
Brantford has made application for 
permission to .transfer his tavern li
cense for the premises known as the 
Clarendon Hotel, 20 Dalhousie; Sfreét, 
in the said City of Brantford, to J. ’J. 
Fitzpatrick of the Town of Sudbury, 
in the District of Algoma. '

Tliat the said application will be 
considered at a meeting of the Boajd 
of License Commissioners of the City 
of Brantford to be held in the Office 
of the License Inspèctbr, in the said 
City of Brantford, on or about- thé 
Seventh day of August A.D. 1913.

All persons interested will govetn 
themselves accordingly. 5

R. J. EACRETT.
Lfcfnse Inspector. 

Dated at Brantford the 24th flay, bf 
Jply, A.D. 1913. A

■ i la each of alx years from date of borne 
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
60 acres extra.

■A homesteader who has exhausted bl> 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre 
emptlon may eu ter for a purchased home 
stead Id certain districts, price 83.00 pei 
acre. Duties—Must reside sU months li 
each of three 
erect a house

Mm,

, 3 KNON who is the sole lsead of a

s liai,v <ir si'iJî?Da the Doanltiion Land
" ' '•» „ro^vAgm-CJ Jpr the Dlstricb 

,lK«--,,.y • proxy may be made at inv 
certain coudltlbns hv

i,,,:,;;,l1.7,,homcXderrb”tber' or ,UtCT ^

>"» te’,'®1-! ownïd Snd ”cS 

mother’wn'

...... o?fc“trnr;i'x,de

years, cultivate 
worth 1300.00.

60 acres an.

W. W. COST, 
N^Mrj^S^at^1,™

«dvertlesmenl will not be paid ta». Prof. Feenow’s Advice Te U. 8, 
SUNAPEE, N.H., July 34,-The 

planting of 6,000,000 acres of New Eng
land land with timber would easily 
vié!d:an annual revenue of $10,000,000, 
and would ptoduce all the timber re
quired by the
said Dr. B. &. i'ernow, dean of the 
Forest School of the University of 

/Toronto, in an address at the forestry 
conference .yesterday.

sinoiVi riiod .aan uenl rUlaalrt

offvrins. Cu««Nm

WÊMÉmr*
people of that section.

f
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Price
upon

month»
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Real Estate 
FOR SALE

OKA—Eor a‘ white brick 
v-kUW cottage situated on 
Alonzo St., containing 6 rooms, 
hall, pantry and summer kitchen, 
good cellar, hard and soft water. 
A snap at above price. 
COOAA—For a 114 red brick 
«PtivW house situated on 
good street, North Ward, con
taining 6 rooms, hall and com
plete bath, gas for cooking and 
lighting, cellar hard and soft 
water.
bought by paying $350 down.

5

r

This house can be
-! ti?1 QAA—For an A1 cottage, 

tglJTUV situated on Fair iv-' l 
enue. contains 6 rooms, sumifier 
kitchen, pajitry and hall: good > 
lot;- electric lights; gas: cellar - 
ceipent floor, hard and soft wat
er: rents $14 a month. A well- , 
paying-proposition.
IjJOAAA—b'or a white brick t 
«P*lVx/V cottage centrally |o- •’ 
rated: 5 rooms, cellar, electric- 
lights: nice lot.

S. P. Pitcher &. Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

“Everything in Real Estate**

P. A. Shultis
& Company-

Insurance and Investments,
7 South Market Street,
Good Bargains!

(£1 COPT—New brick cottage; 
*P-a.cF«its 6 rooms, 3 clothes 
closets: large cellar; 2 veran
dahs.; hard and soft water; sew
er; gas; lot 33 x 140 feet, with 
large shed and chicken coop. A 
snap and easy terms. 
flîÔT CA—New 2 storey briçlé, i I 
vW-LUv 7 rooms, complete 
plumbing; gas; electric lights; 
cellar under whole house. 
(JJOQCA—New 2 storey brick, 
«P^lî/tJV 7 rooms, 2 clothes 
closets; two compartment cellar, 
every convenience; lot 33 x 132 
feet; good location, and a real 
bargain.

FOR RENT—Modern house, 
Eagle Place; at once; $16.00 per 
month.

I

i

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Phones: Office 326; House 1913

For Sale
230 Farms, all sizes. Call for Catalog
$3000 *0r ^ acres near Burtch. 

$6000 f;rf 60 acres 3 miles north

Î1 9 AAA for 200 acres in County 
of Oxford, Township

of Blenheim.
^s7rtfin *or ^0 a (ires in County of 

• vWV Oxford, Township of 
Blenheim.
C70AA for 100 acres, County of 
(PImUV Oxford, Township of
Blenheim.
$7000 ^°r ^ acrcs choice land

for 82 acres in Township 
«PWUV of Onondaga, County of
Brant.

George W. Haviland 
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantfoid.

Workingmen s Homes
terms $100 down and
BALANCE $12 MONTHLY

VV e are just completing four 
new houses on Wellington and 
Aylmer Sts. (near Rawdon).- 
They contain cellar.doiible par
lor, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and 
bath.

PRICE $1500 EACH
The lots have a frontage of 

32 fee? |

Crompton & Crompton
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

Phone Bell 1482 Auto 676
Office open Bat. and Wed. ev'ge 8 o’clock

Fall Fairs #

Aberfoyl*»..........
Ahlfigrlon..........
Alexandria........
Alfrod...............

........ .Out. 7

..........Oct. 10 and it

..........Kept. 10 and 11.
..........Kept. Id and 17.
........Oct. 2 and 3.
........ Oct. 2 and 3.

.AUlHton..................
wdrlfiHtofr............
■Anvllauhtirg.......

:
• Oct. 3 and 4.

Ainbenuburg.................Sept. 23 and 24.
|A»<’»*t<T...........................Sept. 23 amt 24.
jAroprior.......................... Sept. 4 and 5.
Arthur ............ Oct. S and 9.

............Kept. 26.
Sept. 23 and 24.

.......... Oct. 2 and 3,

.......... Sfpt. 30 and Oct. L

Ashworth............
Ay ton..............
Bnofroft...........
IlfamNVille.......
Reaver",n........................Sept. 29 Oct. 1.
^Iliibrook.........................Oft. 8.
Bien helm......................... Oct. 2 and 8.
Blyth.......... ........Sept. 30 and Oct. L

........Kept. 25 and 26.
..........Oct: 21 and 22.wasr*;

Hramptoii.........
.........

Brighton............
BruNnel*........

Kept. 16 and 17.
............Sept. 30.
............Kept. 11 and 12.
.......... Oct. 2 nn<l 3.

Burlington..........................Qct. 2.
BÜBFORI)........ ............Kept. 30 %n4| Oct. L

. .. .Oct. 0 and 10.
.......... Oct. 1 and 2.

Caledonia.. 
<>n,........

■1

...

THE DAILY ec/üKIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA" PASS THM4THURSDAY, JULY 24,^91$ J
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You Ought to Save One- 
Sixth of Your Income !

In-One-sixth of one’s income should be saved and profitably 
vested as a provision against life’s “rainy days. Experts say 
that a man should save each year at least as much as he pays 
for rent. To piit the whole sixth into life assurance would be 
slble. Certainly one-half of the sixth

out
sen-

should go Into life assurance.
Suppose then we say a twelfth and that your income is 8100 
month ; that will mean 8100 a year to devote to life assurance.per

ABOUT «100 A YEAR WILL PROVIDE FOR A MAN OF SO.

$4,000.06 $2,500.00 $3,000.00
Payable at death : 
Premiums payable 
for only 20 years; 
premium for each 
of those years 

$99.75

Payable at death : 
Premiums payable 
for only 10 years; 
premium for each 
of those years 

898.90

Payable at death :
Premiums payable 
for life; exact an

nual premium.
«OT.ee

In addition to the above guaranteed amounts payable at death, 
the assured would receive substantial payments out of Surplus 
earnings at regular Intervals during his life time.

There la no other method of providing an adequate legacy for 
one’s dependents quite so sure as Life Assurance.

Kates for other ages and other Information will be gladly 
furnished without placing you under any obligation whatever.

HAROLD CREASSER
DISTRICT MANAGER

Imperial Life Assurance Co.
103 1-2 Colborne St.
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SING SING CONVICTS 
MUTINY FOLLOWING FIRE

THE COURIER- -■ —mgm tv . '
Published by the Brantforfl Courier, Llm- 

afternoon, at palhoualbStleet, 
Canada. SubstrlptMf rate;. 

By carrier, |3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the united States, $2 
per annan.

Toronto office: Suite 19 and' 20, Queen 
City Chambers, 32 Church Street, To- 

H. K. Smallpelce. Reo resen ta live

are sites which their owners would 
scarcely exchange, for a similar surface 
on Corhhill in the British metropolis.

there were in the*general election- of 
1911.—Stratford Beacon (Liberal).

WellT if ihey had Voted for the 
Conservative candidate in the same 
ratio as the others, he Would hj^veihad 
that much more majority. Do you 
get The point?

STORE CLOSES 1 P.M. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS DURING JULY AND AUGUST

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
>IN BAD SHAPE.

Party prejudice aside there cannot 
be the slightest doubt that the Liber
al party in Canada is at present in 
very bad shape. Even the most ex
treme Grit realizes this although he 
may not openly admit it.

The one outstanding personality on 
that side is Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
after him, whom? The truth is that 
there has never been a time in the 
history of any political party in Can
ada when men of marked stren
gth and merit were so utterly lacking 
as they are right now in the Liberal 
ranks. Such men as Mackenzie and 
Mowat, and the Blakes, and Hardy, 
and many others of like calibre do 
not seem to be evolved these days in 
the roll of our friends, the enemy. 
As before related, outside of /Sir 
Wilfrid, the only man of first rank, 
there is such timber as Sydney Fish
er, Mackenzie King, Graham, Rowell 
and so on, and even their best friends

Both ’Phones 
No. 190 Use McCall’s 

Patterns
Hhî&frêd intf Fifty If Them 

i Broke Windows—Had 
Many Grievances.Here’s one nforè foi* Rowell. The 

Farmer* ffrin - remarks: regarding him 
that “he will yet succeed if he will 
learn- to understand the people better,’ 
and .’especially the farmers, Ref Arc 
wWAmJie his been so far ill àt Yase.’" 
To which it n^y Ire added tliaj the 
Grit party are not likely to carry him 
long enough for that.

-route. •vvwwvw ■Wt
V

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES !day
advance

À An Attempt Yesterday
OSSINING, N.Y., July 24.—An

other fire at Sing Sing prison to-day 
gave the mutinous convicts a chance 
•for more riotous demonstrations. The 
blaze started in the clothing shop, 
and the prison fire brigade exting
uished it, after a hard fight, without 
outside aid. -It. was the second fire 
in the prison building this week, not
withstanding the fact that the guards 
had been doubled since $150,000 
worth of property was burned up two j 
days ago. These fires were started 
by convicts, and the warden, as yet, 
is unable to place the blame. -

When the fire broke out to-day iç 
the clothipg shop, the whistles were 1 
blown and every precaution was 
takqn to guard against the escape ofJ 
convicts. While the guards and the 
“trusties,” detailed to fire duty, were 
attacking the flames, more- than a 
thousand prisoners locked in the’r 
cells, raised a chorus of yells that 
sounded high above (he noise of the 
firemen. 'I'he men at work in the | 
building were marched out in, good 
order, and the blaze was extinguish
ed after most of the contents of the 
shop had beeh tossed out of the win
dows and drenched with water.

NEW YORK, July 24.—As a se
quel tp‘ tlje $200,000 fire in the Sing 
,Sing prison, yards, 150 of the second 
and third termers, the most feared ! 
men in the institution, took matters 
into their own hands yesterday and 
precipitated a mutiny which threat
ened for a time to result in a con

\
B>

THE FINAL WORD hag: gojie round to the heads of every department to make 
special efforts to reduce stocks before the end of the month. And, needless to 
say^ everybody, fate fallen too in their respective departments with full intentions 
ot having their stocks away down below normal before August 1st it’s harvest 
time for you !

Thursday, July 24, 1913

uFROM A LIBERAL PAPER
The Woodstock Sentinel-Review 

(Liberal), in returning to a considera
tion of the cause of the trouncing sus
tained by that side in North Grey,

;?+4>444»444»t44»»44»*+4-+

t What the Other :: 
t r Fellow Thinks. {
+ **4* ******* ******* + + + + *■

Their Fate f-.-, i*
Guelph Mercury: Things are all 

upset in Berlin this week, as the 
gas went off on wash dgy (Monday). 
Hutch hits binds will have to' eat 
hash twice this week.

What About Brantford Point of the 
Plan.

Stratford Beacon : The Galt Re
porter sâÿsr- “Galt has its garhagfe 
collection system in excellent work
ing order.” Would it not be wèl^ for 
the Stratford hoard of health to get 
a few pointers in regard to thgr sys
tem from' that town?

Pupils and Examination
Ottawa Journal : Hamilton is 

watching Ottawa’s experiment in 
dropping the written test for en
trance examination to the Collegiate 
Institute with the idea, of adopting 
the same plan ;if it succeeds hçte. 
That the question of promoting pu
pils by the recommendation, of teach
ers is ' of wide, interest is suggested 
by the strong protest raised against 
the schpol examination recently in 
the Imperial House of Commons by 
Hon. A J. Balfour, one of -the, 
world’s foremost men of affairs.'

Mr. Balfour pointed out that tlie- 
importance of the examination,' Teas 
too often exaggerated while the work 
of acquiring knowledge was subordin
ated to preparation for deftly pafesiiig 
the coming test.

The Americans and Mexico 1

What looks like- a deliberate plan 
to stampede the Americans into war 
with Mexico- is aW poo evident in-cer
tain quarters âcross the border., Un
doubtedly there are plenty of finan
cial interests in tha United States— 
and outside of them—which wrhdd 
very much prefer to see the rich 
Mexican territory under the settled 
rule of an American occupation than 
to stand helplessly by; and watch its 
bedevilment by a succession of re
volts and unceasing civil wars. Mpjipy 
already invested is being lost; and 
money which could readily seek in
vestment there,, is compelled to fore
go fat profits.

But our American neiglibprs— 
those of them who are still sffrie-— 
clearly realize that it woukl be no 
promenade for their troops to march 
to Mexico City and restore order for 
the S’ake of outside money-makers 
Many a young American would be 
shot to death in the process— many 
an American home would be desola
ted, and not evedi the largest divi
dends on “Mexicans” could heal the 
hfrt. ft would he a long and costly 
campaign; and it is very doubtful 
whether it would Succeed in beating 
down* all Mexican resistance for 
year/* to come. Eve,n the mild Fih- 
pinos still require Shooting from time 
to time.

* \
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Underwear Bargains ! j
$1.25 slightly soiled Corset Cov- BA ?

er. To clear....................................... DuC ]
$1.00 and $1.25 Embroidery and làde trim

med tine Nainsbotc Drawers. To />Q 
clear ..------.v,.................., DÎ/1‘

says:
Nor is there anything to be gained 

by laying charges of had faith against 
the temperance people who are sup
porting the Conservative party. One 
of the first duties of the Liberal party 
is to frankly face some hard facts.
One of these facts is that the party 
still lies under suspicion of having 
played with the temperance question 
in the past. There may or may not be 
any real ground for the suspicion; cannot class them as men of co-m- 
that is not the question. The real fact man<jjng leadership quality, 
is that the suspicion exists, and that 
the party must live it -down. Another 
hard fact that- must be frankly faced 
is that the Whitney Government has 
done much during its term of office to 
win the confidence of temperance men, 
who pnt more trust in actual results 
than in attractive policies, by its strict 
enforcement of the license law. ThÇse 
facts must he frankly faced, ap^ when 
they are faced the result in * North 
Grey does not appear as à very great 
surprise. From the Liberal point jof 
view it is, of course, a matter for re
gret, hut scarcely for discouragement.
No one should he discouraged by what 
he lias a right to eXpeet.

Ready-to wear Bargains !
10 only Children’s White Middy Suits, 

trimmed blue "or - all white, 1 
sizes 5 to 8. Reg. $3.50. To clear $1.89 i

Ladies' White Wash Skirts. û*-"§- AA 
ÎTo clear ........ r......... tPleVV Ladies’ fine knitted Cotton Summer Vests, 

fancy top. Regular 25c. 
lelear .......... ...T: 18c15 only Dressing Sacques, muslin. Ttivt 

and gingham, colored and white. BA 
Reg. $1.25 and $1.50. To clear.. OVC

There is of course a reason for 
th:s famine and it can be found large
ly in the fact that the Canadian Lib
eral cause at the present time is not 
such as to attract and hold strong 
exemplars of that side.

fake the Dominion situation. A 
fatal blunder was made in the "es
pousal of Reciprocity,, and yet the 
party manipulators with a fatuity 
which seems inconceivable, are still 
ordering their followers to cling to 
the fetish, a scheme which was bur
ied beyond all hope of resurrection in 
1911. On top of that huge blunder, 
there has come a mistake just as bad 
in the mater of the navy proposal. 
The most ordinary observer knows 
that the Laurierite and Senatorial

15 only handsome lace and embroidery 
trimmed, fine quality white Nainsook Un 

, derskirts. Regular $2.25. To QA
clear................  ..... ...............

$1.25 and $1?50 Jellies’ fine- white

I
-, Our entire stock of $3.50 Gingham, Cham-
bray and Linen Dresses. To Nain-

; sook Night GoVyns,fe!ipover style, qynbroid-
ckar and laCe‘ r&Plmed' /£?-.. Qgç

- A fine white Nainsook Underskirt, 4 
; rows of insertion and one of (D"| BA 
; lace. Reg. $2.50. To.clear... <p_L«OV

$2.49clear

30 only odd White Voile, Marquisette • 
and Lawn Dresses. To ~ ~

jclear .....................................
i $2.00

V\AA/VWVW\ VWWWWWWVWV^C Wwwvywv

Lace Bargain Wash Goods and Silk!The Review is right except in one 
regard, namely, the staterflent that 
there "may or may not” be ground for 
the suspicion that Liberal rtranipulat- 

in this Province have in the past

certed attempt at jail delivery.
The new Warden, James L. Clancv, I 

and Principal Keeper James N. 
Connaughton had to yield to the 
mutinous cowvicts. Several hundred 
windows in the prison house were 1 
smashed before the mutineers were 
corailed in their dells.

A long series of grievances was re
sponsible for the mutiny, but the 
immediate cause was yesterday’s big! 
fire, which threw - 213 trf the second | 
and third termers out -of employ

BargainsAbout 1000 yards of beautiful Laces, 
lengths rumfroirt to 5:yards,j There 
insertions, bandings, net laces and all-overs, 
in guipure and oriental.

YOU CAN BUY THEM AT

are
10 pieces of White- Marquisette and Crepe 

Voiles, with colored corded and ratine bor
ders. Regular 75e and $1.00. To
clear .............,    ........................

French Twill' "Silk Foulards.
Reg. 75c. To clear..........................

44-inch Cotton, Whipcord, tan, pink and 
sky only. Regular 50c. To
clear .............. ....................................

200 yards Striped Taffeta, Pailette and 
Messalines. Reg. 75c and $1.00. 4 Q
To clear........*................................. reî/V

ors
played with the temperance question.

There is no doubt at all âIront the 
matter. Right in this city hotelkeep
ers were levied on for election contri
butions, with the accompanying hint 
of the possibility of a lost license, and 
by a species of juggling an extra hotel 
license for a long time was kept going 
here beyond the number fixed by the 
City Council. The plan followed was 
to cut off a head turn and turn about,

59ccourse is at direct variance with the 
sentiments of a vast majority of 
Canadians, who desire to accomplish 
a long deferred duty, and' are quite 
prepared to accept the word of the 
British Admiralty as to the best way 
in which Johnny Canuck can help the 
old lion.

One of these false steps wrecked 
the Liberal party in the last general 
contest, and the other on a direct 
test would do the same thing. Both 
together they form something which 
spells little less than annihilation.

As if the general burden did "not 
prove bad enough the cause for thé 
Ontario wing, has been still further 
saddled with Rowell and his policies. 
M'ore than one open protest has ap
peared in Liberal papers and resent; 
ment and restlessness is so wide
spread in the ranks as to amount 
practically to a political mutiny.

Speaking broadly ft may be as
serted that Conservative tenets stand 
more for the sturdy development of ; 
Johnny Canuck and for the greater 
strengthening of the Grand British 
Empire, than do those of the mani- ' 
pulators on the other side, and as 
long as this is the case, there can be 
no cause for wonder that there is 
such a steady and Constantly in
creasing rally around the Tory ban
ner.

32cA !3
ment

Last night the situation was so 
acute that, an e.XTfa guard was order
ed to be on hand in the morning. A 
serious outbreak, according to one 
of the keepers, may be expected anv 
time within the nextsfew days 

■ - - - - -

THEIR REGULAR PRICE 39cWe want to impress tipon you that never 
were laces offered so ridiculously low in 
this or any other city. CÔME AND IN
SPECT THESE FOR YOURSELF.and then give the decapitated one so 

long to sell out, on the basis that he 
would go on the list again the next 
year, and that some other hotelman 
would then have to take his temporary 
turn. It is not necessary to dwell on 
the demoralizing tendency of such 

*' Things, and the sort of work carried on 
in Brantford was done more or less 
generally throughout the Province. It 
was a case of pretending to be averse 
to the trade and of secretly standing 
in with it and levying upon it.

Under Whitney more and more re
strictions have been introduced, and 
the enforcement of the law has been 
rigid and effective. Everybody knows 
that.

15 pieces Herringbone Serges Aft 
anti Satin Clotlis.^Reg. 75c. To’clear O*/CBURGLAR IS SENTENCED 

TO SEVEN YEARS’ TERM
20 pieces pf wide .White: vSh^tfôw Lace, 

suitable for flounces, etc. Reg. 25c. To 
clear— New Sweater Coats

A special purchase of Ladies’, Misses and 
Children’s Sweater CaatsTall tjie new styles. ,v 
Prices 
from .

10c
Chas. Rogers - Suspected of 

Terrorizing a Whole 
Community.

* -t • 1 ,. » #>

$1.50 $5.00Hosiery' Specials
$2.00 Outing Hats to Clear atLadies* Silk Lisle Hosç, high spliced heel, 

double sôlê,Joiyganter top, btaclf. Oft „
white and" tan. Reg." 50c. To clear 02/V 

Ladies’ colored and black Lisle Hose, 
double solè,
To clear ...

Ladies’ and Children’s Lisle and Cotton 
Hose, Reg. 25c. To 
clear .......................

COBOURG, July 24—Charles Rog
ers, who is suspected of being the 
operator itj a number of burglaries 
which have terrorized the commun
ity for miles.aroupd, came up before 
Judge Roger yesterday in the County 
Court. Rogers is the man who was 
captured by Mr Wm. Kennedy, after 
he had raided Mr Kennedy’s father's 
residence, near Precious Comers. 
While grappling with the burglar 
whom he held until his father came 
to bis assistance and bound him 
With ropes, young Kennedy was 
struck about the head with a heavy/ 
chisel, and he still bears the marks 
of his desperate encounter, 
said Rogers went first into the cellar 
of the Kennedy house and got a full 
meal before he started to explore 
the rooms.■ y. .

He came up on two charges of 
theft and of maiming, and was sen
tence»! to seven years imprisonme it 
on each charge, the sentences to run 
concurrently.

Just previous to 'tile brave capture 
of Rogers by Kennedy» burglaries 

committed at Lakeport, Co- 
botirg, ;Pon Hope,; Baltimore, Cold 
Springs, .and other places, and the 
wfipte^-cpqitjtiWiitje tigy. excited over 
the iifhtiy stories 'of tiouWhreaking. 
When soarcbed in- the police court at 
Port Hope a collection of trinkets 
and eighteen dollars in small change 
was found on. Rogers; Crown Attor
ney W. F. Kerr prosecuted, and T. 
F. Hall appeared for Rogers. e

$1.00
spHcèd heel ^nd toe.

$5.9510 only Ladies’ Long Sum
mer Coats.vRfjg- *$10.50,

ALL TRIMMED MILLINERY AT 
UALF-PRICE

for

10 and 121cTHIS GREAT COUNTRY
That there has been too great an 

inflation of land values in the Cana
dian West is undoubted, and the re
action now in evidence was bound to 
come. That Canada in general is in a 
sound—yes, magnificent—condition is 
equally certain.

Meanwhile many New York finan
cial papers have sought to knock the 
Dominion generally because of the 
temporary lull in the Western prop 
erty boom, but the New York Journal 
of Commerce, one of the foremost 
papers of that class, while deprecating 
that boom, pays a high compliment to 
this country at large.

It points out that the Dominion has 
an area of 3,743,000 square miles and 
comprises one-sixteenth bf the land 
surface of the globe. With a territory 
as large as Europe, Canada has a 
population of only V,750,000. Her net 
public debt is within $350,000,000, or 
only $45 per head of her population, 
while her annual income from agricul
ture, mining, forest products, fisheries 
and manufactures is close upon $1,- 
500,000,000, or about $200 per head of 
the population. Deducting $150,000,000 
a year as the payment for which Can
ada is liable in respect of her indebted
ness for interest to British and foreign ; 
creditors, and there still remains a net, 
income of $1,350,000,000, or $174 per 
head. Assuming the national wealth 
of Canada to be eight times the 
amount of her net income, and we 
have the impressive total of $10,800,- 
000,000, or $1400 per head of the 
population. Canada has, moreover, a 
comfortable surplus of revenue over 
expenditure in her annual budget, and 
her burden of taxation is relatively 
light. For a country so fortunately 
situated the bursting of an inflated 
real estate bubble can only be a tem
porary disaster and one that can' hard
ly fail to carry with it a valuable 
lesson. How much the lesson is need
ed may he inferred from the faet that 
as high as $5000 a foot has beén paid 
for land in the choicest part of Cal
gary, and that in an obscur# 1 if tie 
town a corner lot 130 feet by 100 feet 
lias commanded as high a price as 
$60,000. In parts of Edmonton land 

. has been held as higlCas if it were iiv 
the heart of New York or London, 
and in Winnipeg and Montreal there

Ogilvie^ Lochead & Co.
It IS !i? Both Phones 190.zGovernor Refuses.

BAY CITY, Mich., July 24.—Gov
ernor Ferris, on His way to Alpena, 
but delayed here by a train wreck, 
said to-day that he would npt grant 
Sheriff Crane's request for troops in 
the copper mint strike district, except 
as a last resort to protect lives. He 
said he believed the sheriff’s message 
was “anticipatory.”

if
I .

"A
NOTES AND COMMENTS

It is not true that the recent heat 
has brought about a collapse of the 
extension of the city boundaries 
movement. That thing never had any 
life in the first place.

The Brantford baseball club has 
got into the cellar, just as the Toron
to club has taken one step out of a 
like locality. Now is the time to turn 
the tables in both leagues upside
down and call the thing square.

* * *

à
65 04 the columns were placed h- 
tweep decks.

-■4 Ajttiuiilar wreck was discovered 
TOocTon the Greek1 island of Gen. 
and’irAboth instances the bron 
were comparatively well preservi 
particularly a notable figure of In 
which may be connected with 
school of Paraxiteles. In sharp 
trast to this is a group of very v- 

.istic. statuettes which seem to re
sent dancers in an ancient cafo • 
tant. The vessel contained aim 
remài?i‘| of bronze furniture, br 
candelabra, and the feet and ai

Mob Breaks QUESTION OF PROBATE 
: Up Meeting IN MICHAEL FRASER CASE

......  T. ' * ! __________A

Seventh Day Adventists JVjiss M’Cormick Applies For 
Had No Chance in 

Montreal*

wereHave Good Cine.
PARIS, July 24—According to “The 

Matin” tfre Paris police are. investi
gating a promising clue to the miss
ing 650,000 pearl necklace, which re
cently disappeared from the register
ed mail in transit between Paris and 
London. They were informed’that a 
Parisian jeweller a few days ago, 
bought a quantity of pearls and dia
monds from a man through whom 
they think it may he possible to trace 
the theft.

Letters of Adminis
tration.!f

Tft/?
[f'AimdiBn PrpRN. Despatch!

MONTREAL, July 24.—Before 
Pastor Jean Vuilleumier had had a 
chance to give out his text, rowdies 
last night rushed into the canvas JeriÇ 
where Seventh Day Adventists were’ 
holding a meeting in tfiF north end, 
dryve out tne congregation, and then 
wrecked the tent. Pastor Vuilleumier 
wks told that if he ever attempted to 
hold a meeting there again he Would 
he hanged from the pole and the tent- 
burned.

The district in which the attack 
occurred is nearby where John H. 
Roberts was attacked and blackjacked ■ 
a couple of weeks ago while holding 
an open-air temperance meeting. The- 
Adventists have been holding a series 
of meetings, and the Tuesday evehinjg 
gathering had been interfered with.- 
They asked for police protection, but 
orily onè constable and a plainclothes- 

appeared last night.

BARRIE, July 24.-—Yesterday an 
order was taken out before Judge 
Wismer by the solicitors for Cather
ine -McCormick of Midland, calling 
upon Mrs Michael Fraser to appear 
on August 2nd and show cause why 
letters of administration for the es
tate of the late Michaef Fraser should 
not be gfantqd to Miss McCormick. 
This will bring to a head the question 
of probate, which has been hanging 
fire ever since Fraser’s death, each 
party apparently waiting for the 
.other to go thead.

Premier Borden and ex-Finafice 
Minister Fielding are playing golf 
together during a vacation at St.

bronze couches. The chair was t.i 
by Sir Archibald Geikie, president 
the Royal Society.Andrews, New Brunswick. It is a

safe wager that Fielding will not ne-

Paris Newsgotiate either of the holes 
pletely as the one he got the Grit 
party in, by his brassée work regard
ing Reciprocity.

so com- Ohildreji Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C A S R I A
Children Cry

f OR FLETCHER’S
A S,T ORI A

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

QASTORM

B-
Was Prominent Man.

A cab)-' l as been P»Rf S,- July 24.—The"new fire bri- 
gadlÿ held .ant organization meeting last 
night, and it was very well attended. 
It was an enthusiastic meeting, and 
all present . seemed to.be pleased to 
take !up the duties of amateur firemen. 
The following» officers were elected: 
Chief, C, J).; Barker; first lieutenant, E. 
Aver; second lieutenant, A- Scott; sec
retary, H. Lister; treasurer, E. Aver; 
foreman of reels, John Grant on, H. 
Leiscfinian and E. Aver.

After going unbeaten into the semi
finals of -the Labatt trophy competi
tion of the W.O.B.À. at -London, Mr. 
James Smiley’s rink suffered their first 
defeat yesterday mdrhing, but are still 
in the refining for the Tccumseh and 
Consolation séries.

received at the 
Salvation Army Headquarters fro-m 
Gen - al < Booth by Colonel Maid-ment, 
’.he Chief Secretary, informing him 
of the death of Commissioner Georgq 
Scott Railton, the first man to hold 
this rank in the Army. The Com
missioner was travelling Hi Germany 
and expired at the railway station in 
Cologne, death being due to heart 
failure. Gommissiofier;; Railton has 
been ofie of the prominent figures, in 
the Salvation Army from the begin
ning of the organization, and was one 
of the first to associate, .himself with 
1 he late General Wm. Booth. As a 
vriter and drganizef, he rendered in
valuable service to his .Chief, and 
now his loss will be deeply mourned 
by all Salvationists in thfc fifty-nine 
countries where the Army is at work 
at the. present time, and where he was 
so well known and. respected. The 

- deceased has written several books, 
the leading being the biography of 
.Gcn^aj William, Booth which was 
■published in. December last.

He was particularly weft known in 
Canada baying .visited here omseveral 
ptôasiofis. In-1918 be conducted an 
extensive campaign'in Eastern Can- 
ad; qtf six months duration. •

* « *

In Guelph they have established a 
-mail-sized zoo, much to the delight of 
ihe kiddies. It might be a good idea 
for the members of the Parks Board 
to look into the star' big of a similar 
“nterprise in one of the local parks.

REFRESHMENTS FREE

Refreshments will be served free 
of Charge in the special coaches for 
mothers and little ones to Niagara 
Falls on Saturday. Everything is be
ing done for your comfort.

\

Hon. W. T." White, Finsnce
Minister, has been -tdting the people 
of England that the heart of Canada 
is sound pn the naval question. Cer
tainly a good deal of the talk of the 
politicians in regard to this matter is 
sound:—just sound, and bathing mbre. 
—Liberal paper. ?..

That’s true because of the rotten 
action of the irresponsible Grit major
ity in the Senate.

our
$

SOLE AGENTS,
We have pleasure in announcing 

that we have secured the ' agency foi 
this territory for

THE ROYAL CHART,

Wrecked 2,000 Years Ago
Ho.w a shipwreck which is suppos

ed to have occurred in 86 B.C. was 
Doctors Fear Tonsilitis Outbreak discovered in 1907 was the interesting
Hundreds of; case?, are reported. If story which Professor R C. Bosan- containing no photographs of ™ 

^ your throat is irtitablc and sore, gar- quet related to the members of the Rovai Farriilv and all its branches A
The Boy Scouts will pitch they gjg ;t three, times daily with Nerviline Society for the Promotion of Roman most useful reference for all informa

ehts to-rporrow on Henderson s Hats, an)j water. Then rub the throat and Studies in the hall of the Royal -Sw- ^ion—on - that subject. The chart is, i"
bordering the Nith, an ideal spot for chest vigorously with Nerviline and- ciety at Burlington House, recentfv. the "Form of a picture, and just the
campers. put on a NervilinePorous Plaster. In 1907 some sponge diveps, fpund tfi'bg for the wall of club, office, lil’

Mr. M. Juries had his- thumb badly Fpllovy these instructions closely and | an ancient wreck on the sea 601tom ra9îor, , , H

tioAal Harvester, Works orv Tuesday. Hundreds are preventing and curing j were carried on for five years. The
: their ep4<Ks by this method ^eport.'çhip had on hoard a cargo of marble D I A b A I fi-.Y D A jfl il ' C I ft f Û

Where It Began. -, it eminently satisfactory. Both Ner- columps and works qf art, and it is I I U R V I 0 DOUR U I U I u
Adam—^Itonestly; now, my dear, 1 vilirte Plasters and Poisons Nerviline thought that in all probability the 

never loÿed another woman!—Judge>càff be had fforit any dealer, 25c. each. I disaster was due to faulty loading as

man

* e W
One thing must impress itself upon 

those who read the C jnservative 
press, namely, that they make a won
derful lot pf crowing over the North 
Grey election. It wan'd be imagined 

-by the columns of gush which have 
been written upon i'. that the whole 
Province had been won. While they 
are at it they might explain why there 
were about 1500 less votes cast than

rara" sut;:.»
:vcry kind, j of Tunis, and the diving operatic* 
and CUr mu 1 Wf*r* rarrt*/l an f (lira lranaff T

72 Col borne St. 
* Phone I«78

72 Market St.
» . .-€»«»« W9-,

. J t ■ /
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Automatic ’Phoi

SILVtRWfl

Is both useful and c|
mental. WE invite ^ 
to the home of 
able jewellery and sit 
ware. You will find: 
patterns beautiful a ne 
prices very reasonabli

BeH 
Phone 
1357 *

-BU
J£W1

Our $25.00

w:-
Kf'

SHE P
JEWELLERS

Issuer oi

Hun
Peoc

On Saturday, withj 
than we could handle. 
Shoes, but after it is oi 
that have not gone. T1
store before this week i

The following is ju;
READ:

Child's Barefoot Si
clear at

Extra Special—I.al 
Boots, Worth as high] 

All sizes in various] 
to see them. To dead 

Men’s high-grade ] 
styles, all leathers. To I 

Men’s high-grade 9 
above, our best makes, I 

Men’s working or | 
All sizes in these. Toi 

Also a few pair of I 
as above.

All Child's. Girls’ anJ 
one and two-strap. To] 

A mixture of I.adi 
strap, broken sizes. To J 

Infants’ Slippers, in 
sizes 2 to 5. To clear!

All White Shoes thal 
purchase'd for big redticl 
good things. You will H

TETE
Dalhousie St, Br

Bell Phone 1352
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Women’s 12j4c and 15c Knitted Cotton 
Undervests, a nice quality. Sale. ,8J-£c each

25c Lace Edged Curtain Nets, quite an
.10c yardassortment. On sale

Little Boys’ 75c and $1.00 Tunics 
Boys’ Cotton Jerseys. Reg. 25c. Sale 19c 
Boys’ Print Blouses, special

10c Pearl Buttons....................
5c Hooks and Eyes..............
2jj>c tins Talcum Powder....
10c Toilet Soaps.......................

Brass and Iron Beds, Springs, Mattresses, 
Camp Cots and Cribs at very interesting 
prices.

35c

25c

..5c card 
Zy2c card
■■,.12y2c
.. 5c cake

i

nr♦ ♦ f ♦ ♦+•+»♦♦« ♦ H ♦ »'♦+♦

TheWith the 
CUyPoUce Plain

Gold :
....................................................

This morning's police court was 
only of a half hour’s duration. Acting 
Magistrate Charlton was on the 
bench. Two drunks, first offenders, 
werq allowed to go. John Murray, 
(colored) Brock Lane, was charged 
with assaulting a lady, with intent. 
There was no evidence taken, and 
Murray was remanded until to-mor
row.

ii Band
In point of sentiment this 

Ring takes precedence over 
any other—and rightly so.

It stands for wifehood—for 
home-making. It is the 
emblem of love.

This store can show you as 
complete an assortment of 
the "Hoop that Binds” as 
yofi would care to look 
through.

Mrs. Gordon, Henrietta street, 
charged Richard Brennan with as
sault. There was no evidence taken, 
and the case was adjourned until to
morrow.

Prices fromUP TO DATE.

$3 to $10A trained nurse will accompany 
each special coach for mothers an 1 
little ones on the Massey-Harris 
Employes Excursion • to Niagara 
-Falls on Saturday.

ISSUgR OF MAÉRIAGE
LICENSES

Church and House Burned.
PERTH, N.B., July 24.—Fire which 

destroyed the fine residence of Walter 
Brooks early this morning spread to 
the Baptist Church and destroyed it. 
The loss is between $5000 and $6000.

»

__;

i >- :.!■ f-.- Bîrect Shipment 
From Ireland

i

25 Ladies’ Wash Suits, all this season’s 
styles. Reg. $6.00 and- $7.00. To clear to
morrow at $2.98

Special Bargains in 
Bedspreads

$1.25 Bed Spreads. Sale
Plain white and colored Bed Spreads in 

this lot, real good qualities. See Window.

75c

Muslin Kimonos n

Women’s $4.50 Fancy Muslin Kimonas.
$1.00

Just a few of these pretty garments—a 
great bargain.

Silver Polishing Cloths, 15c quality, 5c ea. 
In order to quickly introduce these Polish
ers, we place a big lot on sale jo-morrow 
morning. Non-scratching, rapid polishers, 
they are a decided necessity in every house
hold.

Another big lot of fine Ginghams and 
Foulards, worth 12jic, 15c and 18c. Sale

Sale

—OF—

Jacob's Fancy Biscuits.
Forty Kidds to Choose Front.■

Women’s Wash Dresses—The styles and 
fabrics are up-to-date and the ; values big. 
Special sale price.............. ...$1.49

Hammock Bargains
96 Hanjmocks, $1.5Ç quality, a variety of 

colors ........... '....I....!.!. ......;........... 85c

Women9s Dresses
r >

47 Women’s Very Stylish Dresses, $6.00, 
$7.50 and $8.00 qualities. Sale

This lot includes a few all silk Dresses, 
ratifie, piques, voiles and other styles, a good 
lot—a very good lot indeed.

200 yards 45-inch Flouncing Embroidery, 
styles worth 85c

Over 800 Children's Knit Undervests, 
worth 8c and 10c

$3.50

30c yard

5c

Big Bargain in Waists 
for To-Morrow

Upwards of 400 in the lot. qualities are 
$1.00 to $1.50. Choice of them 50c

—See Window.

Children’s Cotton Socks, 15c and 20c 
qualities

Not moire than a hundred pairs in the lot, 
and in order to make a quick clearance we 
quote the price of' 5c.

5c pair

Cotton Vesting6

15c, 18c, 22c and 25c Fine White Cotton 
1 Vestings, a goo^big lot of them... 10c yard

Several thousand yards of Lace Insertion, 
2 inches wide................ ............................

Boys’ Velocipedes and Baby Collapsible 
r -Sulkies at special prices.

I lc yard

>.;*. ..

VANSTONE’S
GROCERY,

15 Georgé Street.

One of' the lions used in ! 
“ Wftmba, sr Child of the 1 
Jungle,” at thé GENT 
THEATRE, Friday and- 
Saturday.

Cotton Root Compound.

MeBegulator on which women ma

jgæÉssi J

E. B. Crompton & Co. lit/ St Ote NeWS E. B. Cromptpn & Co.

*

Women9s Pretty Wash I; 
Suits at $3.50 « ;

Only a few of one of onr good lines of Suits we have 
been selling for $15 and $16. To-morrow will be sold

J. r....... ’.............................. $3.50for Ï"i

2=

Sir Wilfrid
Is Having a Quiet Visit 

With Friends in 
Torontô.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
TORONTO, July 24.—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier is to-day continuing his quiet 
holiday in Toronto, and it is under
stood that he will leave for Ottawa 
late to-night. The leader of the Op
position returned to the- city this 
morning from Sir William Mulock’s 
farm near Newmarket, where he spent 
the night, and at noon to-day met 

of his friends at luncheon at thesome
Ontario Club. This evening Senator 
Kerr is giving a' dinner in hon
or of Sir Wilfrid at the Royal 

- ' Club,Yacht atCanadian
, thie conclusion of which he leaves for 
thie capital. These functions, it is said, 
ate not political in any sense, but 
purely social and the Liberals deny 
that the leader’s visit has any political 
significance. It is stated that he has 
not talked politics with. F. G. In
wood, Liberal organizer for the pro
vince, and that he has not seen F. 
Pardee of Sarnia, chief Liberal whip, 
who, it was reported, was coming 
down for a conference. Mr. Inwood 
stated this morning that no plans 
had been made for Sir Wilfrid to ad
dress any political rallies in Ontario 
and Quebec before fall, though it is 
expected that he will give a few ad
dresses

■■■ % Aboard." ’

liameAtarÿ tftrty oty board , arrived 
here at’4%40 this trfortting; after bind
ing her ste/érage pàsstiigers, rés 
h4r voyagé to1 Montreal.' The distfw* 
guished riarty were, irttr on boàrd bÿ 
N^ajbf E. J- Chambers, gentleman 
usher* ’’df Blàck'rod .of'Jfie Canadian 
Sénate, wtio extended a welcome to 
the visitors on behalf ojjtjie Dominion 
Government. The party will arrive 
in Mbtiti-eal this evening.

Oil mill
gathers ‘‘moss'-’ in quj '

Even an empty Ikw 
‘ elÂs infdiri*

uined

tin a
lot of

c.

f 2*c. n K>x î Mower fiW Accept no 
substitute*. All cknin-* or Idnwieen, 
IttN à Oo., Limited, Ternit»,

t
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Were Wed.
Elder Georg* Kippax yesfêrday per

formed the marriage ceremony of 
George William MacGregor and Ellen

#•

MIDSUMMER
SALE!

iTHE PROBS
■>»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ H > I ♦ > ♦«♦♦♦♦>
TORONTO, July 84.—The shallow Coleman, 

barometric depression, which was 
over the Great Lakes yesterday, has Plenty of Dbgs. 
passed to the Lower St. Lawrence Up till noon to-day 405 dog lic- 
and Gulf, and higher pressure is now enses have been issued at the City 
spreading over Ontario and Middle Treasurers office for 1913. There are

some fifty more to be taken out be
fore Saturday noon.

States. The weather continues fine 
and warm in the Western Provinces. 
Showers were nearly general through 
the night m Ontario and Quebec.

FORECASTS:
Moderate to fresh northerly winds, 

fine. Friday, westerly winds, fine 
and moderately warm.

Bargains are so many that 
space does not allow us to 
mention all. We invite you 
to see thefti.

Tearing Up SHKWtifc
The inside cement sidewalk on 

James St. between Albion and Wil
liam Sts, is being taken up as a new- 
one has recently been put down on 
^he outside of the sidèwafk.

K. O. P.
Calanthe lodge held their regular 

meeting in their castle hall last 
pnight, when the report of the com
mittee in connection with the recent 
excursion to Berlin was read and 
Adopted.

The Market.
* There was a fair sized week day 
market this morning, berries and 
vegetables being the principal arti-

held a picnic at Mohawk Park. The ^ offer.ed ■ *"**•““f"
clerks report having had a good time, f boxes for 25c or 13 1-Sc per box by

the create.

Temperature
Temperature for the past 4 hours. 

Highest 85, lowest 54. For the same 
date last year, highest' 74, lowest 51.

Liberal Collection
The collection taken at the Brant- 

ford-St. Marys lacrosse match here 
yesterday amounted to $119.60

Clerk’s Picnic.
Yesterday afternoon the lady clerks 

of the Caudwell and Beckett store

;
'

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Coiborne St. X

silver™ ! — 1—•!*“ j~Will Take Course
Regimental Sergeant Major Arthur 

Roberts of the 25th Brant Dragoons, 
leaves in a few days to take a course 
of musketry at the Rockcliff ranges.

Annual Outing.
. The members of the Salvation 
Army Sunday School held their an
nual picnic at the Bell Homestead 
grounds yesterday afternoon. The- 
afternoon was given up to races, 
games, etc.

Militia Orders
Orders from Militia headquarters 

announce that Lieut. J. H. Pearce, 
25th Brant Dragoons, will act as 
provisional signalling officer. Lieu; 
W. Joyce of the school cadets, to be 
attached to the Duffèrin Rifles.

Is both useful and orna
mental. WE invite YOU 
to the home of reli
able jewellery and silver
ware. You will find the 
patterns beautiful and the 
prices very reasonable.

New Sidewalk.
A cement sidewalk is being laidjby 

the Township on the west side of 
the Cockshutt Road from the city 
limits to opposite the residence of 
Mr. John Campbell.

m\
«

-’i
-Was Overcome.

During the races yesterday at Ag
ricultural Park, a Toronto lady ex
cursionist after running in one of the 
races was overcome. She was not 
revived for several minutes.

Mourn the' Loss
BULLER BROS. Mach.

Phone
Mr. and Mrs John Stando, Blos- 

sie street, mourn the loss of their 
infant daughter, Anaytari, aged 3 
months, who died yesterday. Sym
pathy is extended the parents in their 
sad loss. The funeral took place this 
afternoon to St. Mary’s church, 
thence to St. Joseph’s cemetery for 
interment,

JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS 
108 Coiborne St. 535 Did^Not Swim.

MrLH. Hilborn who with a young 
lady friend was struck by a motor 
launch on Mohawk Lake, while can
oeing, and thrown into the water, did 
not swim to shore as stated in yes
terday’s Courier, 
young lady into the motor launch 
and reposed there himself finally. Mr. 
Hilborn proposes to enter suit for 
damages as the launch had no lights.':

He assisted the

Hit a Wagon
Early this afternoon, a Brantford 

street car going west on Coiborne 
street, hit a wagon belonging to 

Passed Exams. Mickle-Dyment & Sop as the wagon

’ examinations- ,rr Brant are announced caf ^ were slightly
M C5! And™ '( PtI I)° M -Fcato^ *fA- The driver was slightly scratch- 

(Pt: 1), H. B. Kerruish (Pt. IL, c ‘ jy.
Hon.) L. E. Laborde (Pt. i.)» A. .Dwariffnrj TP*rm Tnffrrn*rfi 
Mâus (Pt. II.), O. Mott (Pt. IL), M. Brantford Firm Interested
L Neill (Pt. IL), M. Petrie (Pt. I.), Messrs L. H. Taylor and F. C.

I I M M. Rutherford"(Pf I.), L. T. Wil- Bodley have prepared plans for and 
son (Pt IL). are superintending the construction

tof a large skating rink in Woodstock 
for the Arena Co. of that place. The 
building will be of steel construction 
-and covered with Brantford roofing. 
The ice surface will be 180 ft. by 89 
ft. The cost of the rink is $30,000. 
The work of excavating started to
day, and the building will be com
pleted by December.

Our $25.00 and $45.00 DIAMOND RINGS

I TheEven at these prices we offer 
.vou a really genuine and high- 
grade Diamond, mounted In at
tractive settings.

Not only can we assure yon 
^ that the quality is of the highest, 

fevKi but also its size is not what 
jrgjp: would he characterized as a 

"small” diamond.

/M.

r
J* J»

The Hickory Lodge
The campers at ‘ Hickory Lodg 

seem to have some large time. Last 
evening the girls and their brothers, 
about 14 in all, gathered around the 
camp fire singing popular and old 
time songs. After giving the camp 
yells, the warwhoop, etc., the boys 
having been informed by their sisters 
that 10 o’clock was time to retire, 
were safely escorted over the swing 
bridge and on their way to the car 
by “Farmer John, the lantern bear
er.”

SHEPPARD & SON
JEWELLERS 162 C6LBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
::: :

New Player Here
Pitcher Lill, secured from Ottawa 

for the Rèd Sox, arrived in the city 
and will be in the box this after
noon1 in the game against Guelph. 
Earl Powell also arrived in the city 
from East Liverpool, Ohio. Powell 
is no stringer to the Brantford fans, 
as tie played first base for the Lon
don team part of last season. He will 
likely be played in the outfield this 
afternootr, ajid may be seen playing 
the initial'big on Friday. It is to be 

-hoped that with tfiè addition of these 
ttijto , players, the Red Sox will be 
ablq' to rfiake a better showing.

Reason Why 
Work Stopped

i
?

1

Hundreds of 
People Happy

Choir Picnic.
Yesterday the Brant Avenue Meth

odist choir and their friends in goodly 
numbers journeyed in busses and 
motors to the Bell Homestead, Tutela 
Park and held their annual picnic. The 
half holiday was responsible for a 
large attendance, and a thoroughly 
enjoyable time was spent. Baseball 
and other games and sports filled 
the afternoon, and after they had 
dime justice to the ample supply of 
refreshments, an adjournment was 
made to the house where a fine pro
gramme of musk was rendered. They 
returned to the city about ten o’clock
well pleased with the outing. t At the request of the City Solicit-

— or, Reeve Kendrick has called a spec-
Filling in Space ial meeting of the Township Council

What appears to be a good sug- for to-night in the offictj of Town- 
gestion for the preserving of the ship CUfrli Smith in the Court House, 
West Brantford dump in the time of to try aSttl settle the difficulty 
flood, was made this morning. The tween the .Township Council and the 
Parks Board intend to fill in to a line city board of. Works, qver thq work 
from the west end of Lome bridge ^w-hich is bfeirtg done’ on West street, 
tq the entrance to Agricultural Park, from the city limits to Mt. Hope 
Every spring thej« is considerable of cemetery.
the fill carried dotyn the river. It Yesterday Reeve Kendrick had the 
was suggested that the brush rësifft- Work stopped, but the work is going 
in.g from the tree trirnmfiig vriiich on to-day within the city limits. 
is now going on, could be placed in When the matter was. dealt with by 
the river ftom the dump out as far the Township Council, à résolution 
as the gravel’ beds, and sfdneS could was passed by that body agreeing to 
be placed; on the brush to hold it. enter into an agreement with the city 
This would, it is thought? preserve tq lay a cement walk on West street 
the dump and catch sediment com- ftom the city limits to Mt. Hope 
ing down the river. edmetery; also to grade a certain por

tion of West street, each to pay half 
Football Council' .the cost; the city to do the work and

AHmirin^fcdf00tbfhCSS £r£jownship0e'k'ast night,^ President Specchl^^ a/agree^en^wa?to°have been^rawn

wkh toe Lp tiJ°gaSme played-on Sat- ^ the <*r and submitted for the 

urdây, was not considered. An exhi- edns,deration of the Township Coun-
bition game Will be. played some- âf- This was not done; 7_he w°rk- 
tqrnoon early in August, between tWo however, was gone ahead with w.thout 

I picked teams,, onè composed of'Eng- thfe agreement bemg signed. The work 
llish players arid the other Scotch, was stopped yesterday for a twofold 
Harbor of the Brant Dragoons was reason, because the agreement was 
transferred to the OuWerin Rifles n9t signed and owing to the lowering 

1 team. Ih the rettmnWg games for the °f ‘he road in front of the properties 
'John Hill Charity Cup- Y. M. C. AV bf Messrs. Harry Hull and E. W. P. 
will play St. Andrews and the win- Joines, which would damage the same, 
nen will then meet CocksWfrtt's. The - 
winner of that game will play off 
with the winners of the Holtnedale-1 
Tutela game for the silverware.

On Saturday, with 23 clerks going all day, we had more people 
■in wc could handle, and we got rid of a great many pairs of 
"es, but after it is over we find just a few pairs here and there
it have not gone. The few pairs that are left have to vacate our 

tore before this week is over, as we will not keep them over.

The following is just a sample of the good things that are left.
' FAD;

Child’s Barefoot Sandals, all sizes excepting 8’s. To
- -ir at ..................................................................................... ...............

Extra Special—Ladies’ White Canvas Button
"-’ts, Worth as high as $3.00. To clear..................

All sizes in various colors in Poplin Pumps. Ask
:-ee them. To clear at......,...,;................................
Men’s high-grade Shoes for street wear, latest

tyles, all leathers. To clear at................................. ..
Men’s high-grade Shoes, next grade better than û* d 1 O

' "vc, our best makes, sizes broken....................................... O
Men’s working or walking Shoes. Worth $3.00.

Ml sizes in these. To clear at.............................. ...............
Also a few pair of Men’s Oxfords in broken sizes same price 

■ above. s
All Child’s, Girls' and Misses’ White Canvas Pumps,

"ne and two-strap. To clear at...............................................
A mixture of Ladies' White Canvas in lace or

''ap, broken sizes. To clear at...............................................
infants’ Slippers, in chocolate or patent leather, 

lzcs 2 to 5. To clear at............................................................
All While Shoes that we have left in Ladies’ or Men’s can he 

purchased for big reductions. See our windows—tfiey are full of 
g"od things. You will have a little idea what we have.

.53
$1.38
$1.11
$3.39

$1.997

.68

.50

.30 was

THE TEMPLE SHOE STORE
Dalhousie St., Brantford
Bell Phone

J. S. WEIR, Manager
Automatic Phone 591‘352 .Many a man get* ahead by induc

ing other men to put their shoulders 
to the wheel.

f

! E. B. CROMPTON & CO.
r NtVV

'•Y*

THURSDAY, JULY 24, 1913 ——1 nm wm.Y canava

rwear Bargains !
fitly soiled Corset Cov- 59cr

$1.25 embroidery and lace trim- 
lainsooR Drawers. To

fie
Regular 25c. 18c

landsome lace • and embroidery 
te quality white Nainsook Un-
Legttlar $2.25. To <39

$1:50 ladies’ fine white Nhin- 
GoVyns. slipover style, ojiihroid- 
laee trimmed. To 98c
white Nainsook Underskirt, 4 
ertion and one of 
52.50. To clear.. $1.50

SOLE AGENTS.

v iutvv |jU'a>ur<* in announcing 
I ill at wv Iiavu secured the agency for 
ilii-s in ri tory furras J Is

THE ROYAL CHART,
ontauiing 110 photographs of ottr 

JK* I Royal l amily and all its branches. A 
S’ljniust useful reference for all inforilia- 
»o- .lion tin that subject. 'J*he chart is in 
lv. I the f'-rm of a picture, and just tne 
nd ! Uimg for the wall of club, office, Hb-

ng
an-

:i.. * |(r*Jj'.idiiig bankers ai><t public of-
• ''^1 < already ordered ojie of these

*!' autiiul (harts. On sale ONLY AT

: Pickets’ Book Store
■fi

h- 72 Market St.I 72 Coiborne St.
a» Phone 1878

Tlû were placed hc-j65 of the 
tween deck

\. siuiilar wreck was discovered in 
ipoo off the Greek island of Gerigo, 
and in both instances the bronzes 

( uinparativtdy well preserved, 
; ariimlarly a notable figure of Eros, 

If which may be connected with the 
^«*houI of Laraxitcles. In sharp con- 

• a-t to this is a group of very real- 
sti< statuettes which seem to repre- 

■ nt dancers in an ancient cafa chan- 
ant. N'he vessel contained abundant 

-remains of bronze furniture, brazierl 
andclabra. and the feet and arms|o£ 

r- bronze couches. The chair was taljtetti 
by Sir Archibald Geikie, president01 
'lie Royal Society. »; ■

111ns

i

p.tt

RING JULY AND AUGUST

t-N-V

Co. U«e McCall’s 
Patterns

n k
ALUES Ï

r ‘
I every department, to make 
he month. And, needless to 
mart meats with toil intent ions 
pore August 1st. It’s harvest

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

b! O ASTORIA
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S - 
DA3TORIA
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

OASTO R I A

1,1
-lc.

■I'I
hi-

ec

h'-.i

;h Goods and Silk
Bargains

I uf White Marquisette and Crepe 
:h colored corded and ratine bor- 
nlar 75c and $1.00. To 59c

I Twill Silk Foulards.
rTo clear.............................
Lot ton Whipcord, tan, pink and 

Regular 50c.

32c
To 39c

s Striped Taffeta, Failette and 
l Reg. 75c and $1.00. 49c
s Herringbone Serges <VA _ 
^lotlis. Reg. 75c. To’clear 02/V

New Sweater Coats
purchase of Ladies’, Misses and 

Sweater ( Mats, all the new styles.,,

$1.50.. $5.00
Outing Hats to Clear at

$1.00

$5.95.adies’ Long Sum- 
;;Reg. $10.50, for

:IMMED MILLINERY AT 
HALF-PRICE

d&Co
Both Phones 190
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July

Clearance Sale
Social and Personal

News of Interest
July

Clearance Sale J. 1U. YOUNG & CO.

—Special Sale of—
Pillow Shams gM Runners

YOU SAVE 
MONEYBUY FBOM 

THE MAKER.

çfâJioÆvm/Jytorë.
Miss Beatrice Gordon of Stratford, 

is tnt guest of Miss Shannon, Wil
liam St.

Inspector Standing is holidaying 
with his family at Grimsby Beath. 

-o
Miss Howden is the guest of Mi .s 

Clara Train at Norwich this week.
Special Sale of White Voile 

Dresses $6.00
o

Mrs. Ernest Alderson, Grandview, 
returned last evening from a month’s 
visit with friénds in Winchester, Ont.Mrs. Hogg of Toronto, is the guest 

of her sister, Mrs. Harris Popplewell, 
Brant Avenue.

<-
Messrs. Cus Condos and Peter Stra- 

tereos of this city are', visiting friends 
in New York City.

-o
Mr. Arthur Hardy returns to-day 

from a weeks visit spent with rela
tives at Brockville.

O-
For immediate clearance we have placed this price on 

our attractive French Voile Dresses. These are made by 
one of the best Canadian manufacturers, who gives special 
attention to fine materials and the best of trimmings, and 
the fit is perfect in every detail, and a stylish 
dress. While they last

Mrs, Charles A. Me Webb and Miss 
Lily Dungey are visiting friends in 
Dufferin County.

<^>
Miss Gertie Ledderman of Berlin, 

is spending her vacation in Brantford 
and Dutton,

Thursday morning we will put on sale about 25 dozen LACE 
TRIMMED PILLOW SHAMS, with Runners to match. These can be 
used either for dresser covers or sideboard scarfs. They are a special lot 
that we picked up about 25 per cent, off regular price, and at the price they 
are marked should not last long. They consist of three lots, viz.

$6.00
\"

Mrs. C. W. Apps has returned 
from a pleasant trip through the Mus- 
koka Lakes.

—Very stylish Dresses in French embroid
ered Voile. Skirts embroidered in deep 

points and trimmed with handsome lace, bodice very elab
orate to match skirt ; equal to better priced 
dresses ........................................................ ............

$8.50AT
Miss V. C. Wenzel and family of 

New Hamburg, are visiting friends in 
Brantford this week. Lot 1 Lot 3o

Mr. John Lundy spent the week end 
in Waterford, the guest of Mr. E. B. 
Percall. 8$8.50 Are a torchon lace-trimmed Pillow Sham, 

with runners to match, sizes 30 x 30 and 
Sell regular at 50c;' Sale 
............................ ............39c each

Mrs. W. H. Turnbull returned 
home .yesterday from staying at Bala 
Muskoka and visiting in Toronto.

O
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Campbell 

and Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Henderson, 
spent yesterday at Grimsby Beach.

O
Miss Doris Hardy leaves Tuesday 

morning to visit Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Hardy, “Thornton Cliff” Brockville.

Have a very pretty insertion let in, with 
the outer edge trimmed with Cluny. These 
are 32 x 32 and 17 x 54 in size. Sell regular 

............................... • •59c each

<i.
Rev. A. A. Bowers of Brantford, 

occupied the Methodist pulpit on 
Sunday last.—Waterford Star.

17 x 54. 
price.......White Bedford Skirts at 75c. Sale price

o Lot 2In the season’s newest style, made of good white Bedford 
Cord, pleat down back, high waist line and styles easy 
to launder, all lengths and waist-band, at $2.50 and

> Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scatergood 
and son, accompanied by Miss Agnes 
Jones left last evening for Leicester, 
England.

O
Mr. Duncan Miller of Hamilton, 

who met with such a tragic end in an 
auto accident near Hamilton last even
ing was a cousin of Customs Collec
tor Harley of this city.

Our Special Sale of 
WHITEWEAR

STILL CONTINUES

$2.00 Are trimmed with an imitation Cluny 
lace. Pillow Sham is 32 x 32, runner is 
17 x 54 in size. Sell regular at 65c each.

49c eachStylish Waists for $1.00 Sale priceMrs. James Gatlin of Hamilton, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Pete 
. iscber.
Herald.

They come in fine P.K. and linene, a perfectly plain style, with 
pocket and the new Shakespeare collar. Prettily trimmed with 
fancy buttons, others with striped P.K. collars and cuffs. (PI OA 
All short sleeves and all sizes............................................ *

of Brantford.—Hamilton

All Millinery to Clear at Half Regular Priceso

ML HorebMr. and Mrs. Norman F. Heyd 
left Toronto this week to take an ex
tended motor trip through Lexing
ton, Kentucky. !Holds PinicDainty Summer Neckwear $2.50 Waists $1.19e 2 Specials in Ladies9 

Black Silk Coats
o

All the latest creations in summery Neckwear are found in our 
Neckwear Section—Waist Sets, Coat Sets, Jabots, Fancy Bows, 
Shakespeare Collars, Net Yokes—all styles and kinds Or _ 
............................... ........................................... $1.00, 75c, 50c and

Fine Time Enjoyed By 
Masons and Their 

Friends.

Mr McKay, General District Agent 
of the Standard Life Assurance Co., 
with headquarters at Toronto, was a 
visitor in the city to-day.

O
Miss Agnes Monohan and her sis

ter, Miss Blanche, have been recent 
visitors with their aunt, Mrs. Buckle, 
at New Hamburg, Ontario.

Mrs. S. Menzies and children of 
Brantford, are visiting the former's 
sister, Mrs. Lloyd Frankland, King 
street flast.—Hamilton Spectator, 

o
Mr. Ashton Cockshutt, Calgary, 

arrived from the West this week to 
spend his vacation at the summer 
home, “Glen Cove,” Lake of Bays.

O
Miss Goldie Struthers of Brantford 

has returned |iome afÿer; spending 
her holidays with Miss Hazel|Hum- 
phrey, Mornington street.—Stratford 
Herald.

10 dozen Ladies’ Waists, made of voiles 
and fine lawns, trimmed with lace and in
sertion, long and short.' sleeves, all sizes. 
Worth $1.75 to $2.50 each. Sale price. .$1.19: 10 only Ladies’ Black Taffeta Silk Coats, 

length, size 34 to 42. Worth $10.00 to 
$15.00. Sale price

5 only Ladies’ Black Peau-de-Soie Silk 
Coats, all sizes, full length, handsome braid 
trimming. Worth $16.50. Sale price • 

.....................................................$10.50 each

8The first annual picnic of Mt. 
Chapter, No. 20, was held in Mohawk 
Park yesterday afternoon and the 
outing was a success from every 
point of view. There was a large at
tendance. The committee did every- 
friends.

$2.00 Childrens 
Dresses 98c

Fancy Sunshades at 98c S $5.50 each
A splendid assortment from which to choose, all manufactur

er’s samples and every one different. They come in pretty striped 
floral and bordered effects, all having the non-rustable brass frame, 
natural wood sticks tnd all in pretty summery colorings. QOp 
Just the thing for your holidays.......................................... .

8 A big lot of Colored Children’s Dresses, 
made of ginghams and prints, sizes 3 to 14 

= years, stripes and plaid patterns. Worth 
3 $1.35 to $2.00 each. Sale price___98c each

The usual picnic games 
were run off in the afternoon and in 
the evening the young folks partici
pated in a jolly dance which was held 
in the pavillion. A number of visit
ors trom nearby places were in at
tendance. The committee done every
thing in their power to make things 
pleasant and they certainly acquitted 
themselves nobly.

Broom Ball Match, is a side, lad
ies, martied vs. single. The married 
ladies succeeded id defeating the 
young queens.

50 yard dash, git Is 8 years and un
der, Miss C. Dixon, Miss P. Day.

50 yard dash, boys 8 years and un
der, L. Hagey, G. Benriltt, H. Green- 
sides.

8The Noithway Co., limited J. M. Young & Company
Telephone 351 Agents for New Idea Patterns124- 126 Colborne Street

o
Mrs. Thomas Black and Master 

Leslie, returned to their home it 
London after a pleasant three Weeks 
visit with Mrs. C. E. Grove, James 
street.
t o

Miss Perley and Miss Chase left 
last week by motor for Grimsby 
Beach, where they are now cosily in
stalled, and expert to remain for two 
or three weeks.

♦ ♦ mmTTTW mm nt MM ------
WESLEY PICNIC ^ Lord Northcliffe on the Tremendous 

♦444444444 ♦44444444 4 4 4444-4 Progress of Advertising.
The annual picnic of Wesley Ep- To inaugurate the National Ad- 

worth League was held at Malloy’s vertising Society General Benefit and 
Grove near Paris, yesterday after- Benevolent Institution a meeting was 
noon, there being about 60 present, held at Cannon-street Hotel on Tues- 
Baseball, and other sports were in- day.
dulged in during the afternoon. Dur- Lord Northcliffe, who presided, re- 
ing the evening a number of races marked that all who had worked in 

off. The events and win- Fleet-street for the greater part of
their lives must have seen the rising 
up of a vast new profession. In the
latter part of last century the pro- The management of this theav 
Cession of advertising was a very have been successful in securing one 
small thing, but tu-itay they had °* Lie greatest animal features in pin ' 
100,000 people in the advertising pro- I *° H *s entitled “Wamba—a
fession, and it was without question child, of the Jungle,’ and portrax - 
one of the largest industries in Eng- s°me really wonderful acting 
land. Many thought i'.e time had Bessie Eyton as Wamba, and Ba- 

wihen advertising should by- Lillian Wade, as Dr Rice s dangh 
take its place as one of the recognized *er- H is a remarkable drama of lit'*

in the tropical wilds, and has many 
fhrilfcng scenes in 'which untjkmed 
forest-bred lions are seen at large.

NÉW PROFESSION. resolution welcoming the' formation 
of the society.

Mr. H-. T. Clarke seïonded tF 
resolution, which was carried unau 
mously, and Mr. H. O. Crowther, oik 
of the trustees of the old Incorpora 
ted Society of Advertising Agent - 
said the trustees had decided to hau l 
over to the new society a small bene
fit fund of £300, which might be 
found useful.

---------;------»--------- -------
• AT THE -GEM THEATRE,

sion arrived in the city at 11.30, afin 
went at once to the park.

Business Men Won
The first of the sports was the 

baseball game, C. P. R. firemen vs. 
West Toronto Business Men. 
score was 18-10, with the merchants 
on the long end.

Fine Time 
At Picnic

?

Peg Race, girls 15 years and under, 
—Miss B. Stewart, Miss E. Day.

Shoe Race—Boys, 15 years and un
der— Cuthbertson, Inglis.

Potatoe Race— Boys 15 years and 
;under— Broom, Inglis.

Potatoe Race— Girls, 15 years and 
Under— Miss MatheWè,” Miss Dixon.

Ladies’ Walking Race— Miss Beer 
Miss Edmondson.

Ball Throwing Contest (Ladies)— 
Mrs. A. Yapp, Mrs. J. L. Dixon.

Nail. Driving Contest (Ladies)— 
Mrs. Greensides, Mrs. Anguish

"lug of War—Married and single 
men— The married men were classy 
winners.

Three- Legged Race— Yapp and 
Greensides; Hagey and Minnes.

Past Z. Fatigue Race— Greensides 
and Block; Russell and McCor
mack.

Brown Ball— Captain G. Broom
field’s team won from Captain Harry 
Bond’s aggregation, lifter a hard 
struggule.

The committee in charge of the 
picnic were: Dr. Chapin, Chairman ; 
W. E. Greensides, Secretary; W. R. 
McCormack, A. Campbell, A. E. 
Faulkner, T. J. Kirkby, F. S. Blain, 
W. Wylie, W. E. Day.

The

West Toronto People En
joyed Good Day in 

Brantford.
oAfternoon Events

In the afternoon a mammoth list 
of races was run off. 
twenty-nine events on the program, 
and the number was supplemented 
by several events. Every competitor 
was required to be an excursionist.?

Previous to the lacrosse tnatch. 
Mayor Hartman welcomed the To
ronto excursionists and the St. Marys 
team and supporters.
Brantford, Mayor Hartman refqrrè-1 
to the city' as being the Mancheste- 
of Ontario. Mention was made by 
the Mayor of the fact that the la
crosse team were unable to chargeai 
admission fee owing to the Toronto 
excursion, and asked for a liberal 
collection. The stands were well|fil1- 
ed, and an excellent collection was 
taken up. The Brantford team defeat
ed St. Mary’s 13-6. There were no 
events after the lacrosse match.

The business men of Toronto evi
dently like to hear the bagpipes. 
They brought with them the West 
Toronto pipe band, under Pipe Ma
jor Chines.

Judge Harding, of Lindsay; Judge 
McDonald of 
Hardy of Brantford, and Judge Chad
wick of Gtielph, are guests at the 
Oriental.—Peterboro Review.

Brockville: Judge were run 
ners were:

Thread the Needle—Miss Hender- 
and Russel Moyer.

Nail Driving Contest— Mrs. Day.
Pie Eating Contest— Mr. Brothers.
Necktie Race — Miss Henderson 

and R. Moyer.
Ladies Walking Race— Thelma 

Luck.
100 yd. dash— Mr. Norman Martin
Three-Legged Race— Mr. Miller 

and R. Hedden.
Lunch was then served to the hun- 

and tired contestants in the 
After singing a few popular 

songs the crowd left for the city.

There were

Yesterday was a great day at Ag
ricultural Park. The seventh annual 
excursion of the West Toronto]Busi- 
ness Men was run to this city, bring
ing 700, the events being held at the 
park, and the St. Mary’s intermedi
ate lacrosse

son

A jolly little party took Mrs. Hardy, 
“Hazlebrook Farm” by storm on 
Tuesday of this week, taking high tea 
at the picturesque country home be
side thç river, Mrs. Hardy and Miss 
Doris doing the honors.

To-day (Thursday) is the regular 
“Ladies’ Day” at the Brantford Golf 
and Country Club. ' As the day is a 
perfect one, doubtless many will avail 
themselves of the onportunity of play
ing over the local links.

O
A number of Brantford ladies jour

neyed by radial to Paris yesterday 
afternoon, participating in the week
ly “tea” at thei golf links, which this 
year is held on Wednesday of each 
week at their cosy club house.

hv
team which played 

Brantford in the afternoon, brought 
200 supporters. The Toronto excur-

Speaking of
now come

professions, and should be provided 
with such societies as were found 
attached to all great industries.

Speaking of the enthusiasm with 
which the scheme had been received, 
Lord Northcliffe mentioned that he 
ha<f in his hand letters representing 
spontaneous offerings amounting to 
£5,000.

Mr. J. H. Salt gave a detailed 
account of the scheme, explaining 
that it was not a charitable institu
tion, and Sir George Riddell moved a

DAILY FASHION HINT.
gry
races.

Hood’s Pills.
5 Cure Constipation ( 
i Biliousness
t Liver Ills

•St C. P. R. Behind Road.
Stratford Beacon: The fact that the 

Canadian Pacific Railway is behind 
the Lake Erie and Northern electric 
road from Brantford to Port Dover, 
and that it is announced to have com
pleted plans for a new electric line 
from Hamilton to Niagara, would in
dicate that the big railway is em
barking on an extensive system of 
electric roads over this peninsula, con
necting up cities and towns like Strat
ford, not now served, with its main 
lines,
that if this system is developed the 
company will not play second fiddle 
to the Ontario Power Company of 
Buffalo, from which the Hydro buys 
:ts power, but will develop power for 
itself, either by purchasing One of 
the existing plants or putting in one 
of its own.

ï n
m

!.j IS Down Hillo
Mrs. R. W. Henry of Brantford, 

and thq Misses Ashworth and Ella 
Winn of Lester, England, are spend
ing a few days in the city the gues. 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Henry, 204 
Douglas street.—Stratford Herald.
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Miss Christine Fischer who had 

slept uninterruptedly for 150 hours, 
following a tennis match at St. Louis 
Mo., regained consciousness at the 
Jewish hospital. It is hoped she cat 
be kept awake.

Miss Fischer gave this account of 
her sensations: “I went out on the 
hot tennis court and played, and 
when I went back home for dinner I 
sat on the edge of the bed to rest my
self. •

“Suddenly I felt myself sinking 
and I must have fallen asleep then, 
for I can remember nothing more 
until mv sister woke me at the Uni
on Station.

“It’s just six days taken out of my 
life, that’s all."

Grand Valley Car Got Diz
zy Near Paris Last 

Night.

4-842
y Exclusive Featuresid It is generally understood

Mrs. Stuart Campbell (nee Miss 
Mary Shannon of Chatham), who has 
been the guest 
Scarfe. Brant avenue, for the past 
week, leaves for her home in Minnea
polis to-morrow. Prior to her depar
ture, Miss Nora Wallace, Nelson St., 
entertains informally at the “tea” hour 
in her honor this afternoon.

A Grand Valley Radial car which 
left Paris last night at 11 o'clock with 

passengers on board, three girls 
and four men, figured in an exciting 
runaway. At the top of the Paris hill 
the car stopped owing to the fuse 
having burned out. Conductor Cole 
and the motorman were hunting 
around for a fuse wire when the air 
became exhausted and the car made 
the trip down the hill and around the 
curves at a high rate of speed, stopp
ing within a short distance of.the sta
tion. The lights were out. The girls 
were badly scared. A local young 
man took hold of the» rope attached 
to the trolley pole and held the pole 
down until near the second surve 
when he said “Good Night” to the 
•car. After that the pole was bent. 
When the car stopped the conductor 
was not on board. He arrived a few 
minutes after. The car was a half 
hour late in arriving at the city.

Everybody in Brantford and vicinity knows that the 
COURIER is now in the “big city daily” class.

Recently it has secured features that the metropolitan 
dailies of Canada and the United States use ; here are some of 
them :

of Mrs. GordonlitJt seven

Children’s Rompers.
Every email girl and boy needs a pall 

»f rompers, and here is an excellent pat
tern for making such a garment This 
[arment closes at the back and 1» made 
K-lth high nee* and long sleeves. Linen, 
percale, seersucker or chambray can be 
•eed to make this garment.

The pattern. No. 4,842, is cut tn sises 
2, 4 and C years. Medium size requires 
2% yards of 27 inch material.

The above pattern can be obtained by 
eendirg 10 cents to the office of this 
pape»

Scoop, comic feature, which appears daily in the second
section.

The New York Herald’s pictorial features, which appear 
nearly every day.

The New York Herald’s page of Paris fashions, which will 
appear every week.

The Standard Photo Engraving Co.’s pattern service, 
which appears daily, and which will interest every woman.

These features appeal to various classes, and will no doubt 
be appreciated by the thousands of COURIER readers.

If you are not now a subscriber to the COURIER, and 
desire to get the paper that has

Ù/

HOW’S THIS ? I
J

We offer One Hundred Reward 
‘or any case of Catarrh that 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O
We, the undersigned, have known 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 year.; 
and believe him peKectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fin
ancially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free, 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for 
stipation.

cannot

Right day* must be allowed 
of pattern.

ttji receipt

m
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All the News That’s Fit to PrintDO YOUR EARS RING ?.

This is the beginning of Chronic 
Catarrh. If not checked, the result is 
deafness. A simple remedy that 
many physicans advise is to slowly in
hale “Catarrbozone” a few times each 
day. The soothing vapor of Catarrh- 
ozone cures the Catarrhal 
and hearing improves at once. ' Head 
noises, buzzing ears are cured. For 
Catarrhal deafness, throat, nose and 
lung catarrh there is'probably no re 
medy so efficient' —

1 telephone 139 and have it delivered to your home or store or 
office every night.

Price by carrier in the city, 23 tents a month.
Price by mail to anÿ point in £anada or British posses

sions, $2 a year in advance. i-

Saturday Courier, 50 cents a year.
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END OF HOREYMOON,
Mr. JuStwed—Well, dear,| I guess 

the honeymoon is over.
Mrs. Justwed (pouting)— Why do 

you say that?
Mr. Justwed—-I’ve just been tafcng 

stock and- fini I'm down to $3 65.

condition
HIS VERDICT.

She—The hero and the heroine get 
married in the last act.

He—It serves them right.

Price 75c.

con-
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The Baltimore boys were 

elated the other day, bccauj 

Toronto. There is jshut out 
nun-h to that, but it would 'be 
to -hut up thé Queen City fo 

has never been done.
» • *

Rochester, it is said, won d 
tlye other day. It wadgame

for a variety of reasons, ond 
that it gave them a ghost of d

to finally oust Newark froi 
place—just a ghost of a show
more.

• * *

Baseball teams boast of
streaks, when they win half : 

in succession. Then tlgames
gin to get chesty and have 
taken out and talked to. Of. 
it must be remembered that I
is a Yankee game. These n 
winning streaks look like scran 
comparison with the streak j 
Australian cricket team. 1 
reached across the Pacific and] 
rhe continent, and it has stol 
sorts of weather and all sorts d 
pie, and there it is. as good a| 
without even the paint rubbel 
Having conquered everything ] 
mainland of the continent, the A 
Hans have tackled the islands.! 
muda is already theirs, and pd 
they will clean up the whole Sa 
main.

* * *

Mr. Asquith says he is disappj 
in both the Turks and the 1 
people, and disgusted too: Ty 
is tired of Detroit and would J 
get into some other team; thd 
of Bulgaria is kicking because 1 
off more than he could chew! 
President Percy Quinn finds 1 
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KEEP C00
Why go away to keep ci 

You have only to buy onj 
our Electric Fans. They 
guaranteed to do the wort 

We carry a large rang* 
Electric Irons, Toasters 
all other electric appliance!

Get our prices on eled 
wiring !

F. WEBST
211 Colborne St
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PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out, fill in with your name and 

address, number and description. Enclose 
10c. and mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier.

No Size..
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KEEP COOL !

II SOME BATTER
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7 A batter*light-hcartcd and gay'
Took his stick in a confident way,

And knocked up a fly 
So remarkably high 

That it didn’t come down till next day.
Find the pitcher.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE 
Upper left corner down, nose in left shoulder.

Why go away to keep cool ?'
have only to buy one of 

i Electric Fans. They are 
-niteed to do the work.
V carry a large range of 
iric Irons, Toasters and 

’.her electric appliances, 
t our prices on electric

;

V WEBSTER
211 Colborne St

; . J

Great Three-Year-Old Said 
to Have Returned to 

Form.

Racing will be resumed on . the 
Canadian circuit on Saturday when 
the summer meeting of the Hamilton 
Jockey Club will open, and continue 
Until August 2nd. Many horses new 
to race goers in this vicinity will be 
seen, as a large number of stables 
from Kentucky will be on hand, to
gether with several from New York. 
The great three-year-old, Ten Point, 
who went amiss in the Spring, is 
said to have returned to form and -s 
showing very fast work tin his trials 
at Hamilton, where he is to make 
his only appearance in Canada. It is 
said that he is being pointed for the 
Birmingham Special Handicap,a race 
for threetyear-olds at a mile and a 
sixteenth to be run on Wednesday, 
July 30th, in which he will likely 
meet Donerail, Great Britain, The 
Widow Moon, Calgary, and several 
others of that clàss.

The Summer Girl
There was a girl in our town, and 

she was good to scan; she spent her 
days in playing games where she got 
lots of tan. And when she saw the tan 
was on, with all her might and maih 
she rushed into a beauty shop and 
took it off again—Judge.
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i SPORTING COMMENT
* BY FREE LANCE
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face to face with a Toronto situation. 
So it goes on. Each of us has his 
burdens to bear; and each fails to get 
out of life the satisfaction he expect
ed when he began to shave and study 
necktie effects. But why these sad 
thoughts? Let us all be up and do
ing, and if we cannot do one another, 
then do somebody else. Let us do as 
the Red Sox don’t do—rise superior 
to defeat and snatch victory at last 
out of the jaws of fate and the um
pires.

♦

: timoré hoys were greatly 
t other day, because they 
Toronto. There is nothing 

that, but it would be a feat 
the Queen City folk. That
een done.

• * *

it is said, won a weird 
her day. It was weird 

of reasons, one being 
Item a ghost of a chance 

ist Newark from first 
:t ghost of a show and no

* * *
The Australians are not doing so 

well on water as heretofore. One of 
them was outrowed on the Thames 
by Barry, the world’s champion, who 
seems to be fairly handy with the

* * •
teams boast of winning 

v lii'ii they win half a dozen 
succession. 'Then they be- 
diesty and have to be 

: and talked ttf. Of course, 
lie remembered that baseball

et
oars.

* * *
The crisis in Mexico is said to be 

near at hand. Possibly so,, but there 
is no use worrying about it. These 
crises have been coming right along 
for some time with a regularity that 
would do credit to a milkman. When 
they are over, of course, there are 
not so many Mexicans as there were, 
but that is inevitable. People who

.snkce game. These baseball 
-treaks look like scratcheslin 

with the streak of the 
It has

. risen
ih.in cricket team.

! across the Pacific and across 
Miment, and it has stood all 

weather and all sorts of peo- 
1 there it is. as good as new,

the paint rubbed off.! even
j|ie hanker after crisis and that sort of

This
_ . .mquered everything on

'.mil of the continent, the Austra- thing, must take their chances.
latest Mexican crisis reminds one ofBcr-, , have tackled the islands.

- already theirs, and possibly 
ill clean up the whole Spanish

the Red Sox about which something 
kind and encouraging should be said. 
It looks now as if their crivs had 

.passed. They are in the cellar, and- 
Vquith says he is disappointed all of the noble band are able to 

the Turks and the Balkan sit up and take nourishment. It cer- 
:tnd disgusted too; Ty Cobb tainly looks now as if they would

* * *

of Detroit and would like to stay right there, 
some other team; the King 
ria is kicking because he bit 

than he could chew; and 
Percy Quinn finds himself

TEN POINT WILL
RACE AT HAMILTON

fffl LEAF HEAVERS
\, •

New York Pitcher Won His 
Eighth Straight 

Victory.

Orioles Collec.ted Sixteen 
Bingies and Scored 

Four Puns.

NEW YORK, July 24—New York 
made it three straight over Pittsburg 
2 eto o. Marquard, who won his 8th 
straight victory, held the visitors to 
two hits, both coming with none out 
in the sixth, innirtg. McQuillan also 
pitched well for Pittsburg, but he 
had a bad first inning, when Burns 
doubled on the first pitch, and scored 
on the infield outs of Shafer and 
Fletcher. Score:—
Pittsburg .. .
New York ..

RON TO, July 24.—Two south
paws raced the barrier at the start of 
yesterday’s clash between the|Orioles 
and Leafs, but only one finished, 
and, sorry to relate, it was the op
posing twirfer, Cottrell, who held 
the Leafs to four hits and two runs, 
while the Birds . pounded Hearne for 
seven hitsMnd vtwo runs in the first 
three innings and got to Gaw for 
nine safeties and two more runs in 
the last six innings, thus making the 
verdict 4 to 2 in favor of the enemy. 
Score

TO

..000000000—o 
.. 20000000.x—2

WAS A SLUGGING GAMEBaltimore .. . 
Toronto............

.. ..101002000—4 

....001000010—2
Chicago Lambasted Philadelphia by 

a Score of 13 to 8
PHILADELPHIA. July 24—Chi

cago outslugged Philadelphia yester
day in a matinee of runs, base hits and 
the use of many pitchers, the Cubs 
finishing on the long end of a 13 ;to 
8 score. Score:—
Chicago .. .
Philadelphia

Rochester beat
providenceA;

Hustlers Hit Reisigl and Moran Hard 
All Through Game

ROCHESTER; July 24.—Reisigls 
weakness in the first and the indiffer
ent httrling of Moran, who followed 
him in the second, gave the Hustler's 
nine runs in yesterday’s game against 
providence. Quinn was invincible 
except in the foisrth. when he allow- 
the Grays their only run. In the fifth 
he fanned three in a row. Score:——-
Rochester .............
Providence ..

,. .243111010—13 
......... 032200010 8

BOSTON DEFEATS CINCINNATI

Tyler, the Braves’ Pitcher. Was Ef
fective With Men on Bases

BOSTON, July: 24.—Boston de
feated Cincinnati yesterday- 4 to 1 in 
along drawn-out game. Tyler’ was 
effective with men on bases, while 
Packard was hatted hard in the third 
inning, when tint Braves scored 
enough runs to win. Score:—
Boston .
Cincinnati

.. .. 3210210X—) 
.. . .000100000— ;

FOUR STRAIGHT
FOR MONTREAL

McHale Was Touched "Up at the Op
portune Time.

MONTREAL, July 24.—Montreal 
took the fourth straight game of the 
series from the luckless Skeeters yes
terday, humping the offerings of Mr- 
Hale when they hurt most. Jersey 
City had an early lead, making five 
of their eight hits in the first three 
innings, hut Dale improved as tin 
game advanced. Hits by Purtell, Al
len and Burns each drove in g pair 
of runs for Montreal. Costello, a 
young infielder from the New York 
Americans, was at short for Jersey 
City, and mixed three errors with 
some fast fielding. Score:—
Jersey City ....
Montreal ...............

.00201010X—4 

.000001000—t

Yingling Has* Not Been Beaten by 
Cardinals in Two Seasons

BROOKLYN, July 24-^F.arllYing- 
ling maintained his record of being 
unbeaten by St. Louis in two seasons 
when he pitched Brooklyn to a 7 to 
2 victory yesterday. The,game was 
close up to the seven th, when the lo
cals hunched two singles, a- double 
and a triple, with a base on ball.s, for 
four runs. The fielding was fast on 
both sides, four double plays figur
ing prominently. Wheat got three 
hits and a pass in four trips to the 
plate. He has made eleven hit's In 
the last four games. Score:— |
St. Louis ....
Brooklyn ....

.. 102000010—j

.. 02020200X—fi

MADE IT THREE STRAIGHT
BUFFALO, July 24.—Newark 

made jit three straight over the crip
pled Bisons yesterday, driving Main 
from the box in the first inning and 
tabling the lead safe throughout, 
wiflning by the score of 8 to 3. Mat- 
tesôn, a former Buffalo semi-profes
sional pitcher, made his debut before 
the local fans, and pitched a good 
game» Swacina 'was the hitting de
mon of the game, driving in four 
runs 'and scoring One himself, 
got â triple, a double and two singles 
President Barrow, of the, league, was 
a spectator. He. watched some pretty 
poor work by the umpires, but re
fused to say anything. Score:—
Newark .. r........................... 40thtoot 1—8
Buffalo.........................    030000000—3

....., 100000to—2 
___oooiti4bx—7

Naps Took Odd Game
CLEVELAND, July 24—Jackson's 

daring steal of home in the 6th in
ning of yesterday’s game, beat the 
world’s champions for the third time 
in a row, and gave the Clevelanders 
the odd game against the Eastern in
vaders for the four-eluh invasion 
On top of this pilfer. Leonard un
loosed a wild hurl, and Lajoie scored 
along with Jackson. Falkenherg, af
ter the first inning, was unbeatable, 
and shut opt the $ox without any 
effort. Score:—
Boston ..
Cleveland

He
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t BE extra helpers needed in the'<£dk 
0 A office, store, shop, factory, Qk* 

warehouse or household! Sum- * ' 
mon those who are willing, capa- w 
ble and efficient by making full jj 
use of v

V v
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Go To The

s ROYAL CAFE
Best Restaurant in the City

I irst-clitss Service Prices Reasonable
Hours . 11 a, m. to 2 a. m.

>

ROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St.
******T

BASEBALL YESTERDAY. LONDON WON FIRSTInternational League.
Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.

Newark 
Rochester .
Baltimore .
Buffalo 
Montreal ..
Providence  ................ 42
Toronto ...
Jersey City................ 40 54

—Wednesday Scores—
Baltimore.............. 4 Toronto ...........
Montreal................... 6 Jersey City ...... 4
Newark................... 8 Buffalo...............
Rochester............... 9 Providence .. .. .* 1

Thursday games: Baltimore at Toronto, 
Providence at Rochester. Jersey CrtyV&t 

i Montreal, Newark at Buffalo.

i 63 30 .677

LOSE FIVE STRAIGHT 53 41 .564
46 46 .500

... 46 .48948.....
.46242 49
.45251 |

53 i i40 .430
.426 Berlin Divided a Double* 

Header With Leauge 
Leaders.

Red Sox Again Defeated By 
Guelph to the Mournful 

Tune of 9-2.

z...
3

!
*1

National League.
Woo. Loet

BERLIN, July 23— London and 
Berlin divided a double-header here 
this afternoon before a large boosters' 
day erbwd, with the scores 4 to 2 ig 
both nfeetings.

The first fixture, which went ten iff* 
nings, was a pitchers’ battle between 
Bradshaw and Heçk, with the formet 
having the better of it. Rank support 
aione defeated the locals. Bradshaw 
held the Tecumsehs to four scratch 
hits, but the fielditfg behind him 
was of the

GUELPH, July -23—The Brantford 
their first trip to Chiba. ■

New York
Philadelphia .............. 60
Chicago..........
Pittsburg ....
Brooklyn ....
Boston ..............
St. Louis ....................... 35
Cincinnati

Pet,
.70SRed Sox closed 

Guelph yesterday and were beaten by 
the Maple Leafs 0 to 2. The game was 
nothing but a light work-out for the 
Leafs. They batted Crothers, a new 
pitcher to all corners of the lot, and 
scored just when they.fclt like it. Dor- 
heck pitched under wraps all the way, 
and although 
freely at times he always tightened 
up in the pinches.

Joe' I .i ll of the Ottawa team, re
ported to Manager Kane here yester
day.

«2 26
33 .602

46 43 .517
........  44
____ .' 39

43 .506
43 . .476

8 1 :U\
37

35 56 .385
—Wednesday Scores—

2 Pittsburg ..
Boston..................... 4 Cincinnati ... 1
~ _ i.................... 13 Philadelphia ..j .. 8
Brooklyn................. 7 St. Louis ___j... 2

Thursday games: Pittsburg at New
York, St. Louis at Brooklyn, Cincinnati
at Boston, Ccicago at Philadelphia,

New York • .»•. 0
he was touched up Chicago

unsteady variety. In the 
ninth frame. White’s Hopes tied up 

Fct* the score on Dinsmore’s single and 
.598 White’s double, but in the tenth a 
631 scratch hit. an error and some daring 

[477 base running won for the visitors. 
*.406

59 .392

American League.
Won. Lost.Thu *sv<ivv: . . 

BRANTFORD.
A. I ». R. II.

Clubs.
Philadelphia . 
Cleveland ... 
Washington .
Chicago .........
Boston
Detroit ...........
St. Louis ....
New York 

Wednesday scores: 
Cleveland. .. 
Washington 
Philadelphia

64 27 .703
55 37

O. A. i 9
Nelson", 3 ...........
Wagner?2 _ . ? .
1 vers, 1 . ' : .? ..
Keenan, $. . .. •
Kane, V. .. -----
Slemin, r..................
Tesch. m..................
Lamond, c................
Crothers, p..............
*Coose.....................

.... 51 45I400
4 o p
4 7' 3
4 "I 3
402
4 o' 2
400 
4 0 1
300 
1 o

42 46
3 The second game which went seven 

innings to allow the teams to catch 
the trains east, found Berlin piaylng 

* errorless ball. Beebe was no puzzle, 
1 while Bramble beat London for the 

second time of the series. The locals 
j piled up three runs in the fourth on 
clean hitting. Atcheson, the new sec
ond baseman front Cobalt, who broke 
into the game cleaned the bases with 
a triple. Scouts" Mike Irwin, of Brook- 

"66< lyn and Charles Hickman of Cleve- 
.4621 land, were here for the purpose fit 

looking over Pitcher Bradshaw of Ber
lin and Shortstop Dunlop of London. 
The scores.

.... 39 57
38I I

59 .322, 4
1 5 Boston ....„

7 Chicago ..-.
8 St. Louis .. 

New York at Detroit—Rain.
No Thursday games scheduled

7Canadian League.
Woo. Lost, tk Pet.

... 41
Clubs.

London ............
Guelph ..............
Ottawa ...........
St. Thomas ...
Peterboro ...................... 34
Hamilton .......................
Berlin .. .•.......................
Brantford ....................

Wednesday scores:
Guelph.................... 9 Brantford ............ 2

4 Hamilton

27 .603
37 27 .678

. •• 36 2
GUELPH. 

A.R.

Totals .... 39 29 .574
36 29

30 r 41 .531 
35 iIT. 30

2411 arris, 8 .. . 
Cook, t .. 
Wright, r.
Shafer, m.............
Wiltse, 3 • • • •
Fryer, 1............
Behan, s .. 
Dunn, -c.; .. 
Dorbeck, p ..

43 ï
43 /

. .3582
23 .348I

I O
St. Thomas
London....................4-2 Berlin

Ottawa at Peterboro—Hain.
Thursday games: London at Ottawa. 

Guelph at Brantford. St. Thomas*aj Ham
ilton, Berlin at Peterboro.

-32 Berlin .. . 
London .V

...... 000000011 o—«3
... 0100001002—4

.... 100300*—4
.. .. oioiooo—3

___ 2-4
I I

33 Second game*-— 
Berlin 
London ..

i 3 . 
o o

I oo

Small Percentage
Belleville Intelligencer: In 1 thre$ 

local, elections m the State of Illinois, 
since the passage. o£ the suffrage bill, 
less than to per cent, of the women 
hayc. taken advantage, of. their-- right 
to the ballot:

itâ

Totals .. .. . . 36 V 13 27 n 
* Batted for Crothers in the. ninth. 

Brantford .. .. ooo ooo no—-211
Guelph........ .. .. 214099 -’O*—y, 13

Error's: .'elson, Wagner, Ivors; Be-

Stimmary : Two base hits : Ivors. 
Behan. Three-base hits: Kéenan, Scha
fer.. Home runs: Schafer. Fryer, Be
han and Cook: Wagner. Keenan and 
bases : Slemin, Harris. Struck out : 
by .Crothers 2, Dorbeck 7. Double 
plays: Behan, Harris and Cook; Bc- 
han- and Cook: Wagner, eenan and 
Ivers.
Guelph 5. Passed ball: Dunn. Hit by 
pitcher : W right, Dunn. Time : T.40. 
Umpire, Jacobson.

*^ ----------------- h—1----- 1 — ii----- 1 - -1 n ~in ~iirin -1 —h- -1111T1 n ~ rjn t t ~i ~»~r i~irn*ify>r>rir>*r

Special Sale of 
Summer Dresses

Left on bases: Brantford 7,

A QUERY.
Sporting Editor,

Courier:
A is on first base and gets to third 

base and is ordered back to first base, 
which was O.K. in this case (note—it 
was not a foul ball play). A returns 
as far as second base and one ball is 
pitched to batter, 
orders A back to first base. Has A 
GOT to return to first base? or is A 
entitled* to hold second base after 
said ball was pitched? The umpire be
hind the bat called play ball not no
ticing A had not returned to first base. 
The base umpire also did not notice 
it until told by players opposing A.

EAST WAftD.

r
Pretty embroidered or plain Voile and fine Lawn Dresses, fine 

lace trimming, and some with touches of pink,, sky or white satin 
at belt and around neck, ladies’ and misses’" sizes.
Special at ....................... ..................................................................... $5.00

The base umpire

Dresses at $2.50 to $10.50*
These are attractive little Dresses in Bedford Cords, Muslins, 

Linens and Ratines: fresh new dresses, several stylés, round neck 
with collar, some with peplum and coat effects.

Smart Wash Skirts
Women’s and Misses' Wash Skirts in white ratine, Bedford 

Cord, pique, repp and Indian head, all made in attractive styles, 
some slightly draped and with slash, others plain with button 
trimming.

Base runnerYes; decidedly, 
should have protected himself by ask
ing batter to step out of box until he 
returned to first. In that case pitchei 
would have delivered\ an illegal .strike. $1.50 TO $3.75
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ H ♦♦♦♦+♦

I Soft BaU |
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

In white Indian head we have a very pretty Sku*i m 
plain tailored style which we are offering, special at....

The Beavers lost the protest lodged 
against the G. S. and M. victory 
when a meeting of the Soft Ball lea- 

executive was held last night. W. L. HUGHES
The umpire's decision was upheld, but 
the Beavers will move to reopen the 
protest at a meeting next Wednesday 
claiming to have evidence to prove 
the "limps" was wrong.

127 Colborne Street
:i

egular Prices

jais in Ladies9 

k Silk Coats
:s" Black Taffeta Silk Coats, 
34 to 42. Worth $10.00 to

$5.50 eachice

:s' Black Peau-de-Soie Silk
, full length, handsome braid 
>rth $16.50. Sale price *

$10.50 each

mpany
>r New Idea Patterns

A Reminder to the Wise 
is Sufficient

A

The wise man prepares for cold-weather while 
it is hot. Don’t delay putting in that NEW 
FURNACE or having the old one put in good 
shape until it is too late. Let us give you an 
estimate for 
in many styles and sizes, all thoroughly guaran
teed. Workmanship of the best.

Also for SLATING, TAR and GRAVEL 
ROOFING,, and all kinds of METAL WORK. 
Perfectly and promptly done by skilled work
men.

A BUCK FURNACE,” made

/

TURNBULL & CUTCUFFE
LIMITED

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS
i

v\(

■ &> .iTAizî'r

y $-
K
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Clearance Sale I
o.

5
unners

Hit 25 dozen LACE 
latch. These can be 
hey are a special lot 

[ and at the price they 
iree lots, viz.: —

S

ILot 3
pretty insertion let in. with 

trimmed with Cluny. These 
. 17 x 54 in size. Sell regular

59c eachrice

:fecial Sale of 
IITEWEAR
STILL CONTINUES

s

BRANTFORD, CANADA* THURSDAY, JULY 24, 1913
■ \ * * 'A

The Courier 
Sporting Gossip 

Is Reliable

The Latest 
News Published 

on This Page SP BASEBALL Q BOWLING Xs EDITED BY 
FREE LANCE

resolution welcoming the formation 
[of the society.

Mr. H. T. Clarke seconded the 
resolution, which was carried unani
mously. and Mr. H. O. Crowther, one 
pi the trustees of the old Incorpora
ted Society of Advertising Agents, 
paid the trustees had decided to hand 
bver to the new society a small bene
fit fund of £300, which might be 
found useful. j£'

• AT THE vGEM THEATREt

The management of this theatre 
have been successful in securing one 
ot the greatest animal features in php- 
to play
child of the Jungle," and portrays 
some really wonderful acting by 
Bessie Eyton as “Wamba,” and Ba
by Lillian \\ ade. as Dr Rice’s daugh
ter. It is a remarkable drama of life 
in the tropical wilds, and has many 
ifhniPmg scenes in 'which unOttmed 
forest-bred lions

It is entitled "Wamba—a

are seen at large.

Hood’s Pills
iCure Constipation « 

Biliousness < 
! Liver Ills

Features
and vicinity knows that the 
city daily” class.
Matures that the metropolitan 
ed States use ; here are some of

ch appears daily in the second

pictorial features, which appear

ige of Paris fashions, which will
N

[graving Co.'s pattern service, 
h will interest every woman.

prious classes, and will no doubt ’ 
jin of COURIER readers.

►Scriber to the COURIER, and
s

at’s Fit to Print
[vered to your home or store or

. 25 cents a month.
ht in Canada or British posses-

a year.

ORDERED CLOTHING
Below Cost. See our window

for Special Prices.
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

, ,111 Collionle Street
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We are onl; 
Door, but

Remember, di:

Mo
we will give you

w
you were ever ofl(
your Rooms for Vi

M. E. LON'
Sells The

Furniture of all l 
Carpets all mai 

Linoleums, It 
Draperies i\ 

Shades, c 
Uphols, 

Wick
Coi

and the famous

N. E. Long Fi
83-85

Law
These sel 

well finished. ] 
ball sets.

Prices

STEDMA
Both Phones 5<

GRAND TRUNKSv
ONIiY LINE REACHING
SUMMER RESORTS

highlands OF ONT
Including

Muekoka Lake# 
J;akc of Bays 
Yforgtaa Bay 
A'KuuqU|n Park

Maganctawa 
French Kivi 
Tiinagami 
Ha wart ha

./'Mil Summer Service now In 
of above resorts. Wiite for 

'bulnrs ami illustrated folders 
,riu‘d Trunk Agent.
HOMESEEKERS’EXCUR!
™eh TUESDAY until Oct. 28 ll

Winnipeg and return 
kdmonton and retvrn

i< *\ow rates to other points, 
•unit two months. Pnllmau i 
Sleepers leave Toronto 11.35 l 
v»îy.eJ,ates» running throtigh tl 
a..» v,a Chieago and St. Pad 
«ut change. Tickets are also on | 

fÏ» ** ®nd Northern Navigation 
Grand Trunk Pacific It ai 

\v? anortest and quickest route 
"innlpeg. Saskatoon and Ed mi 

» eJLs now on sale at all 
Trunk Ticket offices.
T. J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A., I 
R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A.. PI

T H. & B. Rail
Week End Excursk

On Sale up to Oct. 25, 1911

Hamilton, Return, - i 
Niagara Falls, Return,

Good going gny Sat un
day 8y’ re*urnin£ fohowin;

- - à
H Phbne 110
%SsGP‘'

A. «%. >

H.C.
A

/

m
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How Many Men Wete Ok The Bases; Scoop
i^vvwvwvs/vna/v%a/vvVwvwwwvws/v

SCOOP THJS CUB
REPORTER

é »- ;
F \ • By“HOP’?mI ;

1 —ww—
----- y----- ------------------,

play 1 mg- center^
i ^ J^'ELD 'TDDAN-they

'told me->'rHe_> 

Pov u? To BAY w^5 
some, heavy m-rree.
HND Vo PLAY BACK

for. a lono->M \fly ...jvi

I'm

ITf-\OLY.5AOYe3W^avfeR. 
uxjh:atThaY| ] fencedHvr-"PL/N k^MUrF,1. 
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.LA^tdh-rr.'
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BRANTFORD BEAT SAINTS 
IN THE DISTRICT FIXTURE

T

§c»tch doubles at London 
The scores:—

Waritford Heath. 
i'Husband

♦ ♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ fiED i Bowlinga,
LomV 

Turnbull
Atiygr-skt........ .-J3:Alexander. .:

The finals for the Labatt trophy London '
will. be fought out- by Skip A.' At, \P',ïf1.ey ‘ VVk Mara 
Langford, runner up • last year, and ‘ ■ •r"ff4?Aa'h sk.i r A. .Barbour. 
Skip Albert Chambers of Aylmer. Lranjford Duf. London Tl

These two rinks have qualified for f:'"er f English
t#e ‘W.d. B. A. Honors and this af- Uv ,I*bn’ sk......... 1.3 Morren, sk

Brantford Heath.
D. Husband A. Malone
J. Miller sk ....16 W. Rapley - 

Brantford . Heath, 
l.aney Henderson
Wood, sk.......... 14 Loveless, sk

Petrolea.
Phillips

H SI. LOUISs mn VISIT WON Pf 13 SHOTS
;

“SpecStor” Fdankly Acquits Tourists Will Come Hom^ 
Thar Reputations Were With- More Wigs Than 

Ruined Tuesday. ; Defeats.
I \ v • i--—-—-»—-'

■ LoVdoY/ Ur H: -The touring 
Cahàdian bo.wlçjs sucç^ded yesterday 
in adding another te their list of vic
tories by defeating the- Falls Bowl
ing Club of Belfast, by thirteen 
shptS. To-day. they will put up a 
stteriuous fight jn thé closing match 
against ân Al!-Ifef*fi>tl team. The win 
yesterday giVes-.Ùa«fÂda a majority of 
games on the tour though on points 
they are still down a little.

The J. Ross Robertson gold med
als have been won by S. Armitage, J. 
Ogilvie, L. E. Wettlaufer and Geo. 
Chapman, who claim sixteen victories 
and eight defeats. The other medal 
winners are still doubtful :

Yesterday’s scores were:
Canada

Rice.... !... 23 McDonald
McTaggart.. 23 Hove .. .
T. Rennie.... 19 McRae 
Combination. t6 McNally .. 
Chapman.. .. 29 Todd................

Totals. .. . no. Totals . . .
Majority for Canada, 13 shots.

AFTER LONDON PLAYERS.
LONDON, Ont., July. 24—Brooklyp 

has offered London $1,500 fpr Dunlop, 
the crack shortstop of the Tecumsehs 
and the deal will likely be closed. 
Eight hundred dollars is to be paid 
at once, and if Dunlop makes g<So|l 
$700 more will be paid the London 
directors. If not Dunlop is fco be re
turned to London, and the local men 
will pocket the $800.

The Cleveland American League 
club is after Neal. London’s l^ft field-

1 Li

*

Score Was 13-6—Play Was Marred in Spots By Rough 
Work—Details of Play.Chief Bender’s Pitching and 

Batting Were the 
Features.

It was very important that the 
Brantford lacrosse team should win

lins, îonè and Nichol, defence; Law- 
ton, Klersey and T. Kelly, home; 
Campbell, inside; Slattery, outside. 
Timekeepers—Northgraves and Wal-

tfernoon will battle for the big mug.
Chambers was drawn against Beft 

Heaanan and -his’ hktle four, 
latter had been -going great guns;'and 
it was expected that they would be 
in. finals. However, the Aylmer rink 
was in rare form, and easily out- 
bowlëd the Londoner. After the stren
uous games of the day before, Cham
bers had his men in perfect condition,
and they won going away. FOR BUFFALO

Langford had quite an easy time- The tMassey-Harris employes 
witb Smiley of Paris. The latter cursion Buffalo train of eight 
had been kept in the going will leave Market street 
owing to the wonderful bowling of t-35 a.m. next Saturday 
Smiley, whose draw shots were thé 
sensation of thç toürney. However, _ m
Langford and his men got away fly-j. Ü:.P>C»^1 I ITf* 
ing. and were never headed. The UKJ\| IB I I I j«
Thistle four were never headed. Thé. nipUwLw I L 
Thistle four were simply unbeatable.
The whole quartette were right and lFlII-!!
Smiley could not penetrate the de- ■■ IQI | M

Dr. Norman Alexander of the Lon- B I 3
don Club, won the president’s prize, . 
to be competed by the rinks that went 
out of the three competitions without* 
winning a -game. There were sorrje' 
who c' irsed Alexander with the 
Crime of doing this on purpose, but

Strath
yesterday's match here with St.
Mary's in order to be in line for the 
district championship and- they did ter . Kelly; penalty keeper, Graydon.

Referee— Frank Doyle, Secretary

The
London Ti .(Hamilton Spectator), 

fifteen members of the Hamilton 
Press club were the guests of the 
Brantford newspapermen in the Télé
phoné city yesterday, whep a real 
good time was put in. A game of soft 
bail was played jn the afternoofr, the 
Hamilton contingent winning, by 19 
tô 18, the Dykeville scribes scoring 
nine runs in the ninth innings, when 
they put up a grand rally, which 
started by W. Chesterfield M’Mullen 
of Hamilton, who made his debut in 
the role of umpire. Mac’s intentions 
were good, but it is hardly fair to 
force a chap to handle such an im
portant fixture as, yesterday’s prov
ed to be, when his thoughts and in
tentions are all ceptered on the be
haviour of a certain bangtail at Wind
sor, and a certain yellow telegram 
slip which deposed in his pocket. Na
turally it was no ' surprise to hear 
Mac shout, "Come on you Theo.
Cook” when Slitzer Walsh 
ing in from third tç home in the ninth 
with the run which/started the famous 
rally. Walsh was 
‘Theo. Cook at juicy odds” cbuldn’t 

■see it that- way, vyjth the result that 
Boehling Holmes attempted to break 
all Eigh altitude records and before 
he completed his flight the Dykeville 
Rip Van Winklesl tallied nine 
Mixed up some Where in this nine 
was one scored by Clifton Todd, the 
hero of one of Bertha M. Clay’s 
els, Cliffy surprised the natives .-and 
(low vocie) President Tom Nelson 
of the Brantford ball club, by putting 
the fat pudding of a soft ball 
on the dyke for the longest hit of the er'
day. Racing around the diamond with T , „ . ...
one shoe on and the other in his Lonely Ontario Jail,
hand, he came tearings down the path ■: TRENTON, Ofit., July 24.—Prince 
from third to the plate, and in the Edward County jail is said to be 
extreme joy of the greatest moment .without a prisoner. The turnkey has 
of his life, hit the dust, head on, for retired, and the jailer,.and his wife 
the most perfect slide ever attempted are alone in the big stone building, 
sn the newspaper world.—and there- 
have been some slides in that world.
Todd was immediately proclaimed 
"king” and decorated with fig leaves 
and applause, while his team 
washed out his shirt under the vil
lage pump. Said shirt had been dam
aged in said slide and repairs and wat
er were imperative ‘

Clarence Willotighb'y Kirkpatrick 
acted as manager for the Dykeville 
highwaymen, and while he had 
fully copied all the actions made :a- 
fmous by Peamick-le Garfeella, the 
Chadwick of Brantford, he ha 1-i’t 
chance to compare with the Hamil- 

"tnn

T.OLIS, July 24.—Bender’s 
pitching and his own hitting

gh to beat the Browns yesterday 
without the help of the numerous 
swats of his team-mates. The final 
score was 8 to 1 in favor of the AtH- 
Ictics, making the series 3 to 
their favor. Bender in the sixth sent 
two across the plate on his single to 
centre. Score:—
Philadelphia .. ..
St. Louis .. .. .

ST.
it, beating St. Mary’s 13-6. London 
is occupying the cellar position and O. A. L. A. 
it is a race between the boys in white j 
and green and the boys in red and j Duffer!» It. 
black for the district championship, j Voçksimn's. r. ..11 
The locals received good support, and yiiteci ^'••on
to a degree the support they received K o. k..........
was responsible for the victory, ^irstcmfs 
There was lots of - “pep.” There Holmedale T." ! 
was also some rough work'. St Mary's Sf- Andrew's . 
did not score during the first quartet.
The locals scored five goals, Lawton 
being responsible for one,. Campbell 
for two, Hearns for one and T. Kelly 
for one. In the second quarter St.
Marys scored two and Brantford two-,
Alberts and Laville scoring for St.
Marys and Lawton and Klersey for 
Brantford. Four goals were scored 
in the third quarter, two for Brant
ford and two for St. Marys. Slattery 
and Hearns scored for Brantford and

were
enou

Brantford II 
D,-Williamson 

McDougaILsk.15 A. Gardiner
s ,v--------- -------------

P. \V.
11 .“/J »

2T, 14
11 21 5I in 10 15 10 

25 20 11 10 
11 24 
15 20
11 38

12
10
10

station 
morn in.;

11
11 1..003002201—3 

..000010000—1
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JUST ONE MORE■WASHINGTON BEAT CHICAGO1 -

SPLENDID PROOFI irst Baseman Chase Had Five Big 
Errors.

CHICAGO. July 
Washington's 
won his eleventh straight game yes
terday, when, assisted hy eight errors 
on the part of the White Sox, the 
Senators won by a score of 7 to 1. 
Five of the eight errors made by the 
Sox, were charged against Hall

That Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cure 
Bright’s Disease

2.4—Boehling, 
sensational pitcher, Falls Club:

Ontario Man’s Kidney Disease Gradu
ally Grew Worse. Till He Used 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills—Then He 
Found Speedy and Complète Cure. 

■ ■ LEFAIVRE, Ont., July 21—(Spe
cial)—Rescued from the grasp of 
deadly Bright’s Disease by Dodd’s 

brook scored for the visitors making j Kidney Pills, Mr. Amable Lamarche, 
the score stand 13 to 6 at the finish.
The line-up:

St. Mary’s— McLean, goal; Ste
wart, point: Marshall, cover; Cuth- 
bertson, Alberts and Wilson, 
fence; Hayden, Lashbrook and Mc
Connell, home; Lavelle, inside; Turn- 
bull, outside.

.tj r

.
Turnbull for St. Marys. In the last 
quarter. Campbell, Hearns, T. Kelly 

Chase, who had a decidedly “off day.” and Slattery scored for the Tele-
hut al- phone City and Turnbul and Lash-

Cehuinewas tear-

Carter’s
Little LiverFilh

1® Boi hling walked 
ways tightened 
bases. Score:—

J;seven men, 
up with men on real! out buty this; was denied by the London skip 

whir says--that he was trying every 
minute.

Some records were broken when 
Skip Langford went into the finals. 
Last year he was defeated by Skip 
R. B. Rice for the Labatt trophy in 
a memorable game and it wsfs 
thought that his chances this year 
were nil. However, the Thistle skip 
fooled them all by going into the 
finals again, the first time such a 
thing has hapened since the W. O. 
B. A. was established. He may win 
the mug, too, as a crowning edrt to 
his brilliant bowling career. The 
score:

----ui ,we,.L.k".?w« residem.of.th?.S,i>laqs,
is singing the praises of this stands 
ard remedy for kidney ailments.

“My sickness started from a strain,” 
de- Mr. Lamarche states; “and for a year 

I did not know a well day. My sleep 
was broken and unrefreshing, my ap
petite was fitful, and my limbs would 
swell.

Washington .. 
Chicago.................

........... 030003001—7

........... 010000000—:
Si

Should Say So.
The muse once moved a bard to say:

"Mail wants but little here below 
3 can’t recall his jiame to-day,

He was an awful liar, though.
—Cincinnati Enquirer

Must Bear Signature ofI * Fruns

f

!
m
is

Brantford — Shannon, goal; 
Kelly, point; O’Connor, cover; Col-

J- Then rheumatism set in* and 
neuralgia, backache, headache, and 
heart trouble added to my tortures.

"The doctor who attended me could 
give me no relief, and finally, when 
Bright’s Disease had me in its grasp, 
I decided to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

"After taking thrèe boxes of them 
I was as well as ever I Was in my 
life, and I have had no pain, since.”

Mr. Lamarche’s case again demon
strates two things.. The first is that 
neglected kidney trouble brings the 

j most painful and dangerous of dis- 
| eases; the secon that Dodd’s Kidney 
i Pills cure kidney disease in any of 
its stages. Dodd’s Kidney .Pills cure 

1 where every other medicine fails.

nov-

See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.
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over So take as sagas.Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction!

“ SEE ME AND SEE BETTER”

Whether Your Glasses Cost 
$2.00j $3.00, $5,00 or More

'i
FOR HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CORSTIPATIDM 
FOR «ALLOW SKI*, I 

___ FOR THECOMPLEXU-

I 1 :
t :

Labatt Trophy.
Semi-Final.c-otometrist 

MTg Optician CHAS. A. JARVIS Phone 1293 for 
Appointments

London Thistles
A. Langford, sk.22 Jas. Smiley, sk. 13 
Langford .. 301 210 04-1 163 000—22 
Smiley .. .. 010 001 300 000431—13

Scotch Double*
B rarttford rinks did well in tha.-

”,"F.... ...  : b

Paris

The employers who have, the ft 
efficient organizations are the o*.* 
who make best use of the Wants,

! .

mates

-

DRINKING MANCanadian
National

Exhibition
NOI

If, t care-
;

i® a
The Neal Curé— Grêatést of All Modern Discoveries—OffersMeans of Escape 

I frontf the Curse ofDrthfc A cure of the Drink Habit is GuirjSfed in Three Davs 

Matter. Whether the Patient is i Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees.

I
’ll I mamiger, who Was none other 

than Addie Lynch Richardson, who, 
went to Brantford to prepare, to 

nge a hard ball team.
Adolph discovered

1 EXPANSION YEAH
i New Livestock Department 

Everything in Agriculture 
Exhibits by the Provinces 
Exhibits by Dominion Government 
Exhibits by Foreign Countries 
Acres of Manufactures
I MAGNIFICENT ART EXHIBIT I
Painting* from Germany, Britain, 

United States and Canada 
Educational Exhibits 
Cadet Review 
Japanese Fireworks 
Canada’s Biggest Dog Show 
America's Greatest Cat Show

man- no
As soon as 

that the g^pte 
would he of the pudding sort, viz., soft 
ball, disgust mastered him and he 
made a sneak from the park, sore on 
himself, the Kolts, the local scribes 
and the guy - who - invented the first 
pudding. Meandering • d^wn 'Brant
ford's front street, A. Lynch ran 
across Fred Cheerful 'Mills, Xvho has 
found

:
n

f -
There was "wandering in the Streets of Toronto 

p lately a homeless man, who. at one; time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his' downfall.

: To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by
the day, endeavoring; to support herself and little 

/■ family. Think of it, you wives and itiothets, who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes li(fe 

! worth living, what it would be to yttu to be de
prived of these and forced to face thé wish tab 
for an existence, as this poor Wife has to do to
day? .'-'■■■iM

through the cursed of- drink? - Then .bring-ym 
influence to be^r on him and bring him to_ tk 
"Neal Institute tor treatment, drpçk or-sober, and 
wë writ linàertmcé tô remove'the awful appetite 
fblr strong drink a-tuf deliver hftn fc you, 
man.

O it
im ik ;

!' a new
' ft!refuge from the turmoil of. a 

large city in the Solittides of Nelson- 
ville. F. Cheerful is- to-day writiiig 
the first chapter of a book which he 
will shortly issue; on the decline of 
the Canadian youth, in which hé will 
elaborate on the opinions of Adolph 
Lynch. Richardson, who can 
thing but blue_ruin for the nation, 
if the youths of the present age per
sist in reverting back to kindergarten 
days and soft ball.

After the ball game—so-called—ad
journment was made to the Tea Pot 
Inn, where a very acceptable supper 
was enjoyed. This was followed by a 
general good time with Heists Walsh 
and Kirkpatrick officiating, the' gang 
returning borne, on fhe. last car “tired 
but ’appy,” and full of “appreciation” 
tor the manner in which they 'had 
been treated.

: lr'%
Here is an dpportpnifÿ for REFORMATION 

SOCIETIES tor INEB'KiATÊS: or any institu
tion for the reformation of thç drunlçtod, to test 

ability to change-the hard ifrtnker Info a new 
man*'physically and *enfally,.in THREE PAYS’ 
treatment.

We fhvite tfiese Societies or’ any -mstitution 
interested in thç ixîoï drunkard and'-tjie problem 
of dialing yith him, tjo send us fof tteatfltent 
victim of tffe drink" habit, it drakes- no difference 
how' much ensfcftted; dnt$‘*e gtiaranfrerio effect a 

in each and every case. Can yon spend your 
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in .greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to their 
families kind fathers#, brothers husbands, and to 
thé country moât, desirable cititenS?

M

i|
'S -- k - i

our1 I. AW» NERO THE 

BURNING OF ROMECARLING’S SPECIAL SELECT ALE IS 
EXTRA MILD. If you cannot drink an or
dinary ale, this special brew • will not only 
please you, but can be taken and easily digested 
by persons with the most delicate stomachs 

This ale is

But this home which was made a hell on earth 
through strong drink—as every drunkard's is— 
may be made into a heaven upon earth, as many 
have been made, as ,a result of the Neal Treat
ment. Three days ©ply—th,ç wondjsr of it-^to 
effect a cure and make the victim of Wrong drink 

physically,-lnorally and mentally.

We undertake to guarantee tio effect ' cufe of 
the Drink Hahjt ip, Three., pays, no ma er,whe- 

1$. t*lef the patient is a. hard; and Constant dnnker,
N social tippler, or goes, on occasional sprees. Ara 
p you interested in a? pbor/fcJlow* going down, down,
j “VC*

I ■ ■ Wfttë To day for Frte Book and Copy of Bond Given. Every Patient—Addr

See no-7

The Musical Surprise
The Musical Ride
Auto-Polo Matches
Circus and Hippodrome
^Loman Chariot Races
Athletic Sports ,
■Great Water Carnival
I IRISH GUARDS BANÏÏ1
Score of other Famous Bands 
Twelve Band Concerts Daily 
Wreck of the Airship 
Withington’s Zouaves 
New Giant Midway 
Grand Double Bill of Fireworks

;i any
Dili

a Master Stroke in the art of / 
brewing—it contains in the most delicate form JR 
all the best qualities of pure Barley Malt, Hops Pi 
and spring water. For HOME USÇ demand /j| 
SPECIAL SELECT ALE from

>\V51 a new man,
cure

all dealers.

PI ril i -^s
il NoWotider.

'“There is one thing connected with! 
-railroad travel that has never stfc- 1 
■reeded in becoming popular, although ( 
it is continually in the public eye.”! i

“What is that?”
“A cindèr.”Baltimbre' American. ,

If you are a «necialist in any- line : 
of-endeavor, get the Want Ad habit at ,’ 
once.

ess:< a
! *

THE NEAL INSTITUTE COMPANY. LTD.I I PATRICK CONWAY’S BAWÏÏ1
'A

A Aug. 23 1913 Sept. 8
TORONTO 78 St. Albin » Street, TORONTO

VT ' - ■ ’ ' «< r* ,
Phone North 2087

J. S HAMILTON, Agent. Phone 38
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For a Two-Piecea SUMMER SUIT]&¥<
t H

ui

1 come in and see our showingH
i J F

SPECIAL PRICES.'\*

JOS’ BROADBENT.

Men’s Furnishings, Hats, Shoes ani 
Tailoring.V
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*MARRIED WOMEN WANT TO
* TEACH ANDHAVE CHILDREN

'4=5=^=^ • 4^55*5=5=^’

I THE MYSTERY OF 
I AQAIEA WEBB,

We are only going to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job.

V :

* ALL>By Anne Katharine (Breen, 
Author of "The Leavenworth Cato,* 

"Loot Man'e Lane," “Hand 
and Ring," Etc., EU.

Have Banded Themselves Together in New York to Oppose 
Discriminafioh Against Those Wtib Want to 

- Become Mothers.

*»
- [• The Standard of Cleanliness—All 

Real -Soap.
!

;voorrmiOHT, 1900,
BT ABBA KATHARINE GREEK.

"ti.Remember, during our
•definitely for staying away from 
school to give birth to a baby.

Twenty married teachers attended 
the meeting at tne Hotel Astor, 
where the League for the Civic Ser
vice of Women was launched and 
the movement was indorsed by the 
New York Mothers’ club and the 
Women’ Lawyers' club. For many 
years there have been married women 
employed in the public . schools of 
New York, and from time to time 
they have dropped out On sick leave 
and have become mothers.

The question never became a pub
lic one until Mrs. .Edgell made formal 
application to the board for a year's 
leave of absence, giving as her rea
son her wish to become a mother. 
Members of the board who opposed 
Mrs. Edgell's • request for a mother
hood vacation defend their action by 
saying that they do not approve of 
married women as teachers. Th,ey 
have no objection to babies, they say, 
but they think that matrimony lowers’ 
the efficiency of women as teachers. 
When they havef home and husband 
and children, it was argued, ttyt ftach- 

giye their undiyjflytjL at
tention to their pupils and their 
school duties.

NEW YORK, July 24—Do mar
riage and motherhood interfere with 
woman’s efficiency as a public school 
teacher? That is the question now 

Agitating the New York board of 
education, and many civic bodies 
throughout the Great.er City have, 
taken the problem up. The question 
has become such a burning issue that 
the other day 15» men and women, 
teachers., lawyers, writers and acces
ses, formed themselves into a league 
for the Civic Service of Women, 
which will, in the fall, begin an active 
campaign in the interest of married 
women teachers.

The argument started when Mrs. 
Katherine C. Edgell, a member of the 
Erasmus High school faculty, form
ally applied to the board of education 
for a year’s leave of absence without 
pay for the purpose of bearing and 
rearing a child. The board, after 
considerable debate and deliberation, 
refused Mrs. Edgell’s request.

The newspapers and periodicals got 
Isold of the story and gave it much 
space, arousing discussion through
out the city. Fuel was added to the 
flame when Mrs. Bridget C. Peixotto, 
a Bronx teacher., was suspended m

Moving Sale, WELY tin LAMEST SAUE Dl
The convulsive clasp with which she. 

Brew the baby to her breast told me 
1 ’nlner than her shuddering “I swear!” 
tout her heart had already opened to 
It I dropped her arm and covered my 
face with $iy hands. I could not see 
my darling go. It was worse than 
death. '\)h, God, save hlm!” I groan
ed. “Gtd make him an honor**— But 

' here she caught me by the arm. Her 
clutch was frenzied, and her teeth were 
chattering. “Swear in your turn,” she 
gasped; “swear that if I do a mother’s 
duty by this boy you will keep my 
secret And never, never reveal to my 
husband, to the boy or to the world 
that you have any claims upon him.”
It was like tearing the heart from my 
breast with my own hand, but I swore, 
Ffctlfmon, and she in her turn stood 
back. But suddenly she faced me 
again, terror and doubt in all her looks, 
“^fourhusband!” she whispered, 
you keep such a secret from him? 
will breathe it in your dreams.” “I 
shall tell him,” I answered. “Tell him!” 
The hair seemed to rise on her head, 
^d she shook so that I feared she 
wquld drop the babe. “Be careful!” I 
cried. "See, you frighten the babe. 
My husband has but one heart with 
me. What I do he will subscribe to. 
Do not fear Philemon.” So I promised 
In your name. Gradually she grew 
calmer. When I saw she was steady 
again, I motioned her to go. Even my 
more than mortal strength was failing, 
and the baby—Philemon, I have never 
kissed it, and I did not kiss it then. I 
heard her feet draw slowly toward the 
door. I heard her hand fall on the 
knob, heard it turn, uttered one cry 
and then— They found me an hour 
after lying along the door, clasping the 
dead InfantHn my arms. I was in a 
swoon, and-fh 
thg child, as perhaps I did, and t^at its 
little life went out during my Insensi
bility. Of its little features, like and 

' yet unlike our boy’s, no one .seems to 
take heed. The nurse-who' cared for 
It is gone, and who else would know 
that little face but me? They are very 
good to me and are full of self re
proaches for leaving me so long in my 
part of the building alone. Bat, though 
they watch me sow, I have contrived 
to write this letter, which you will get 
with the one telling of the baby’s 
death and my own dangerous condi
tion.

Under it these words; “Though bid
den to destroy this, I have never dared 
to do so. Some day It may be of ines
timable value to ua er our boy.

PHZLTMOZt WrBB.
This was the last letter found in the 

packet As It was laid down sobs 
were heard all over the room, and 
Frederick, who for some time flow had 
been sitting with his head in his hands, 
ventured to look up and say:

“Do you wonder that I endeavored1 to 
keep this secret bought at such a 
price and sealed by the death of her I 
thought my mother and of. her who 
really wàs? Gentlemen, Mr. Suther
land really loved his wife and honored 
her memory; To teU him, as t shall 
Hère to within the hour, that the child 
she placed in his arms 26 years ago 
was an alien an* that all his love, his 

• care, hia disappointment and his suf
ferings had been lavished on the sbn , 
of a neighbor, required greater courage 
than to face doubt on the faces of my 1 
fellow townsmen or anything, In short, 
but absolute arraignment ofl the charge • 
of murder. Hence my alienee, hence 
my Indecision, till this woman here”— 
he polntpd^ scornful finger at Amabél 
new shrinking in her chali“-“drbve me 
to it by Secretly threatening me yritti a 
testimony which would have made me 
the murderer of my mother and the . 
lasting disgrace of a good man who 
alone has been without blame from thp 
beginning to the end of this desperate 
affair. She was about to speak whefl I 
forestalled her."

That afternoon before the inquest 
broke up the Jury brought In their ver
dict It was:

“Death by means of a wound inflict
ed npen herself in a moment of terrop 
and misapprehension." -

It was all hie fellow townsmen could 
do for Frederick.

II

\> ill give you some dt the biggest bargains in F

WallPapers INTER-LAKE REGATTA

FORGardenia of Toronto Captured Class 
A. for Modern Cruisers.

PUT-IN-BAY," Ohio, July 24.— 
With a fifteen-mile southwesterly 
wind blowing, the second racing at 
the Inter-lakf Regatta yesterday was 
much faster than the day before. 
Boats in the smalled classes were 

’forced to sail under one reef. The 
course was nine miles, three miles to 
a leg. The winners by classes yes
terday were:

Class P—Michicago, Chicago Yacht 
Club.

Class R— Psammiad II, Cleveland 
Yacht Club.

Class F., 21, footers— Camille, De
troit Country Club.

Class A, modern cruisers—Garden
ia, Royal Canadian Yacht Club, To
ronto.

Class H„ 18-footers — Dorecheni, 
Boston Yacht Club.

Class Y., yawls— Nahmâ, Detroit 
Yacht Club.

Class J., 16-footers— Sella II., To
ledo Yacht Club .

Class D. veteran cruisers—Enright, 
Toledo Yacht Club.

Class L, 14-footers— Tyro, Mau
mee River Yacht Club, Toledo.

Class K.. cat boats—Old Sam, To
ledo Yacht Club.

i
11 wore over offered. A Great Chance to Paper 

f) vmir Rooms for Very Little Money. Pureh

Fruit Sundaes,
David HarumsL

J. L SUTHERLAND Sodas,
Phosphates, etc.

All ice cold. Don't forget 
we are still handling the 
best in the city. We have 
Ice Cream Bricks in all 
flavors.
promptly attended to

“Can
You

Phone ordersers cannot

M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO., *

BLAZING WOMAN ON 
FLYING MOTORCYCLE

Late Wires The Sugar BowlLIMITED

Sells The Best As WelllAsjCheap
\

Welsh Won Bout < ,
h ERNIE, B.C., July 24.—Freddie 

Welsh won by the: knockout route 
over Martin Murphy of Seattle in the 
eighth round.

VALCHOS ;BR0S„ Proprietors 
Wholesale and Retail

Aut. Phone 691, Bell Phone 517 
Home-made Candy and Ice Cream

120 Colbornb Street

Takes Chance on New Mach
ine That Fired Skirts of 

Two Before Her.
Furniture of all kinds 

Carpets all makes
Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 

Draperies in all the various kinds 
Shades, all widths 

Upholstered Goods
Wicker efcairs upholstered 

Couches Hxhd Davenports 
and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet

Want 3,500 Hands
SASKATOON, July 24—The board 

of trade is asking the> railways to 
bring to this district thirty-five' hun
dred harvest hands.

Some Debentures
SASKATOON, July 24.->-Mayor 

Harrison and Aid. Young left to-day 
for Chicago, in an endeavor to close 
a deal for the sale of $918,000 city 
debentures.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 24 —After 
seeing two other girls narrowly es
cape incineration on the same ma
chine, Mrs Minnie Damn, mounted 
the motor cycle of Julius Schneider, 
of Edwardsville, 111., and was prob
ably burned fatally yesterday when 
her skirt took fire from, the cycle’s 
engine.

Excited by the third accident of its 
kind within an hour, Schneider lost 

. .control of the machine. Through the 
main streets of the city it sped whh 
the woman in flames and shrieking 
in-terror. At the bottom of a hill 
Schneider ran the machine against a 
terrace and attempted in . vairj to beat 
out the flames.

Firemen came to the woman’s res
cue with a chemical tank. Her botlv 
bqlow the waist was seared by the 

: fladies., Her recovery is doubtful. The 
skirts of two girls, who preceded|Mrs 
Damn tin the machine also took fire, 
but the- blaze was speedily exting
uished.

ey all think I fell with

EVERY SHOVELFUL
A(I <? 1

i.

Jack and. Mabel Smat, "
In Songs and Chatter. 1Appeals Against Sentence '

DRESDEN, Germany, July 24.— 
Karl Buriah, the German tenor, ap
pealed to-day against a sentence of 
one month's imprisonment recently 
imposed on him- by the Dresden court 
for breach of contract with the Sax. 
on Court Opera. -

Lelda Bros.,
/jAerial and Ground 

Contortionists.

M. E. Long Finishing 4 Reels of the Latest Moving 
Pictures.Found Remains.

EDMONTON, Alta. July 24—With 
his skull crushed and fife body hor
ribly mutilated by animals, the re
mains of an unknown titan were found 
tin Sunday by British Columbia sur
vey gangs sixty miles northwest of 
Tete Juane Cache.
One Removed, Another Appointed.
WASHINGTON, July 24—Hsuang 

Tisi Ling has been appointed premier 
of. the Chinese cabinet to succeed 
Chao Ping. Chun, who was removed 
by the constituent assembly, 
change was reported to the state de
partment to-day.

.. New Provincial Gaol
EDMONTON, July 24—Hon Mr. 

McLean, provincial secretary has an
nounced that in view ’ of the over
crowded condition of the gaols, 'a 
start will probably be made. this fall 
on the new provincial gaol at Fort 
Saskatchewan on the site of the pre
sent Mounted Police barracks, which 
the province secured from the Dom
inion government.’ _

*7
83-85 COLBORNE STREET of birr Goal is Coal, and not a 

mixture of dirt and rubbish 
thrown in to make weight. It 
is good burning Coal, too, 
yielding much more heat than 

; can be got from the com
moner kinds. And now is the 
time to ptit in a few loads be
fore the advance in prices 
comes—as.it surely will come 
later in the year. We supply 
all sizes, clean and well 
screened, and- positively full 
weight.

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c:

» • >

APOLLOLawn Croquet STRICKEN WHILE
HIS HOSTESS SANG Brantford’s Hieh-Class Ex

clusive Photo Play Theatre

Daily program
Six Reels of the World’s Best 

Feature Films and Latest 
New York Song Hits

The:
“When I Lost You,” on Lips 

of Girl Entertaining Caller 
Who Lost Wife.

~
These sets are* made of good wood, 

well finished. They arè made in 4, 6, and,8
hall sets. f ji | !

!

F. H. Walsh
Cod and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345

*!
ST. LOUIS, July 23.—Dr. Philip 

Gibson, insurance man of Dallas, 
Tex., who fell unconscious to th- 
floor while his hostess was playing 
“When I Lost You” on a piano, died 
yesterday. The coroner’s post-mor
tem examination failed fo reveal the 
cause* of death. Analysis of the stom
ach's contents will be made.

Fr-tend* say that Dr. Gibson’s wife 
was shot and killed two years ago by 
an old suitor, who committed suicide. 
Afterward Dr. Gibson travelled about 
the country. A week ago he came to 
Visit friends, in whose house he was 
stricken. The police are holding the 
hostess.

ENTIRE CHANGE MONDAY
AND THURSDAY

•*.. *'
Theatre the CoolestPrices $1125—$3.00; Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

Show the Longest

LADIES ! Don’t miss our big 
Special Daily Matinee iffot Weather 

Needs!
Sir Wilfrid at Toronto.

TORONTO, July 24—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier arrive'd in town from Ottawa 
Wednesday,.and" is at thei King’ Ed
ward hotel. 'Following his invariable 
custom, the Liberal leaflet declined to 
talk for publication, and nothing is 
.known of the -objects of his visit ex-i 
cent his own statement that tie is here 
for a holiday. ’ Hon. George P. Gra
ham is also in the city. Sir Wilfrid is 
expected to remain for a couple of 
days.

STEDMAN BOOK STORE GEM THEATRE SCREEN DOORS
SCREEN WINDOWS

REFRIGERATORS

We have them in all sites. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It sbiU pay 
gou to get our prices-

160 Colbome St. Brantford’s Family Resort.
Love and War in 

Mexico
Splendid 2-jReél Feature. 

Other New Photo-Plays

Marie Stewart & Co.
World’s Greatest Woman I 

Banjcrist.
Coming :

Wàmba, Child of the Jungle.

Both Phones 569
» 1 «

He Was Fintid,
W1NDSR, July 23—Fred W. Ger- 

hardy, cleric of the scales and racing 
secretary of the Windsor and Hamil
ton Jockey Clubs, was this morning 
convicted by Magistrate Leggatt in 
the police court hepe and fined $10 and 
costs or ten days in jail for an assault 

F. H. Sproule, a Toronto new^>37 
per man at the track on Vvednesday 
last. He* paid the fine.

n . j

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

They Are Scared.
FORT WILLIAM, Ont., July 24- 

Fed for a week on saltpetre, which 
the cook had been u Shi g In preparing 
food instead of salt, foreigners work
ing- it the gtrverrttnent road building 7 
in the district here are very testy c j 
about indulging in any exercise of a » 
violent nature. They- Hàvé learned ’ JO 
that saltpetre is a component of a 
high explosive, and fear instant dis ■ 
integration following any sudden M 
sbotk.

IV LINE REACHING ALL
MMER RESORTS IN.......
! LANDS OF ONTARIO JOHN H. LAKE(To be continued).

Including

"Open Evenings—*------a 1-ake* Magranetawan River 
Freneh River 
Tima «ami 
Kawartha Lake*

97 Uolborne St.on
Cash or Cred t

Bell Phone 1486 Mach. I hone 22
iy
’ark

' mimer Service now In effect to 
’-"Ve reHOvts. Wiite for full par

mi! illustrated folders to any 
• Mink Agent.

On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at tbe above address. 
I am now in 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

The Bank of British North Amer
ica announce the apointment of Mr.
Jackson Dodds to be secretary of the 
bank, with headquarters at London;
England, in succession to Mr. A. G.
Wallis, who retires on pension, after Committed for Trial.
which' he filled6the p'ost^Tecr^ary! ^TORONTO July 23-Franciscc » BHBH ‘m.TJa«

Mr. Dodds who is the third son of N-ctilett., :a wcl -kpown Indian, dr.ve, «■ HH» 1°.,^^VeWlhT ttke?*’
Jackson Dodds, Sr,, for many years of the automob,le wWh struck a lorr, HB UMB ? ’ -, .  ----------
Collector for Inland Revenue for the loaded with iron girders, early Mon ^ HMH ■miHmHmIIBM Upper Lakes Navigation
City of London, was born in 1881, and day morning, catising the death o steamer- teere Pori MeNlehof, Monday».

ass tss'cASt: «ssHa0
tionale d’Escompte de Paris, hè enter- the police magistrate Wednesday or connect in* train Iwtw TORONTO •.«
ed the service of the Bank of British a charge of criminal negligence. Bai . Thè"steùmer “ManltoBa." sailing from
North America, in, Feb. 1901,, at Hali- was fixed at $10,000. ■ - ... - , Port MvNlehol an wVdnesduy», wlllcall ___________
fax. Hé was subsequently stationed at C P R: a Big Loser. < tj I pul"*" Soumf’le*vl"g a R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS
Montreal, Ottawa, Brandon and Dari- . 1 Steamship Express “Toronto,’ “Kingston," “Rochester”
ingford Branches. In 1907 he was ap- ^xoteted as the resuï" I leaves Toronto 12AÛ p.m. sailing l.eave Toronto 2.30 pm. daily, and
pointed manager at Reston, Man., and velopments, are expected as the e u | 1 day*, making direct connection with 5.00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday,
in 1909 assistant manager at Vancou- ?fthe trial of James Wreford, wh, [ rammer» at Port M.Ni.boi. Saturday, 1000 islands, Montreal,
Le.ri„'.nn,F.t,«.0 îir""' j Q«ntf.idling, of llm. 1.0"^^

For uiformatioo that will lead ol ’he mien, bruins |

siœrasirîsïSste ^oi*^ zsrjstvSSisrsssr, * • ~

SEHÉâîS ’-a».-IW5SÇS '

- -tr V'wi*jin'*'—” •“ Æ. I' ■ <6 h ’* at-,: S «T ' 5 ®

Homescekers’.Excursions
Each Tuesday until October 28tb.

Winnipeg and Return - - 135.00 
Edmonton and Return - -

OUier relut» 1» VroporUos 
Return Limit two month*.

■ f< Steamer <
“fURBINIA”

SEEKERS’EXCURSIONS
betteraK8DA Y until Oct. 28 In elusive. 

MI’EG AND RETURN $85.00 
> VTON AND RETURN $43.06

%/ * | i 43.00 and
to other 

w«i months.
l»*nve Toronto 11.35 p.m. on 

/• s. running through to XVIN- 
' i;i Chicago and St. Paul, with- 

Tickets are also ou sale via 
"I Northern

poluts. Return 
PuIIman Tourist MODJESKA

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming. ? tor age, MovlnsVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

:
Leave Hamilton for Toronto—S.00 

a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.1{> p.m., 7.00 p.m.
Returning leavé Toronto 

hours.

Navigation Co. 
‘-nuul Trunk Pacific Railway Is 

! M and quickest route between 
Saskatoon anil IM mon tou. 
now on sale at all Grand 

1 teket. offices.

same

(Daily except Sunday)
HAMILTON TO 
ONTO AND RET1

Direct connection via radial lines.
J. T. BURROWS 

Phone 365 Brantford
'“75CNelson, C. P. & T. A., Phone 66 

Wr'ght, Sta. T. A.. Phone 245

1 • H. & B. Railway si,OOO
REWARD

•Veek End Excursions.
On Sale up to Oct. 25, 1913.

!l imllton, Return, - - 85c 
«gara Falls, Return, $2.15

,'"'1 going gny Saturday pr
et liming following 1|1|^

Phone 110
Martin,G.P.a., Ç.C.Thomns

Hamilton A go„t

Ni
t ;
ni'lny, r
t\

ter-
(i C

4*' m* .-c *Akr vjk

Scotch doubles at London 
The scores:— yesterday.

Brantford Heath. London Thistle 
Husband Turnbull
A tiller sk........... 13 Alexander, sk

Brantford.
..To

London Thistle- 
W. Mara

:rophy
I. a".
r, and

\\ . D. Wiley 
Z ■ Mft’hnri. sk. 11 A. .Barbour, sk 

Brantford Dut. London ThistU , 
F.ngfish

Wilson, sk.........13 Morren, sk ____ c
Brantford Heath.

D. Husband

1er.
Listered lor 

lis af- 
mug. 

k Bert 
f The 
k, and 
lid be 
r rink 
t out- 
Istren- 
Lham- 
Hition.

Strathrov
A. Malone

J. Miller sk-----16 W. Rapley, sk.
Brantford Heath.

Lafiev

1 :
London Thi- 

Hendcrson
Wood, sk.......... 14 Loveless, sk ... -

Petrolea. Brantford Heatli
D. Williamson

McDougall, sk.JS A. Gardiner
Phillips

..it

FOR BUFFALO
The ■ Massey-Harris employes ex

cursion Buffalo traih of eight coaches 
will leave Market street station a: 
7■ 35 a-m. next Saturday morning.

t time 
latter 
going

In g of
re the 
kever,
y fly- 

The 
The 

table, 
t and 
e de-

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.I Lon- 

prize, 
t went 
jit ho tit 
; some , 
ti the ; 
îe. hut j i 
n skip j 
every |

Genuine:
i !

Carter’s
LittleLiverPills.when 

finals, j
Skip ! . 

By in 1 
was 

year | 
skip :

Must Bear Signature of

the See Fac-Simile V/rapper Below.
th a

Very email and as easy 
$0 take as sugar.I °-iy win 

prt to j 
The

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TQRP1B LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SHIR. 
FOB THE COMPLEXION

p • . «ENUIZOI M -J BT HAV t
I Purely

CARTER’S
nPlTTLE
WlVER

s
Sk. 13 I

I—22 ■

[31—13 as Cnts

CURE SICK HEADACHE.n the

EED DESPAIR
—Offers a Means of Escape 
is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
nt Drinker, Social Tippler or

be cur>e of drink? Then bring y oar 
» hejir on him and firing him to the 
ute ipr treatment, drpijk or-sober, and 
dertake to remove the awful appetite 
drink and deliver fiitn fo

I

you. a new

an opportunity for RÉFORMATION 
ES for INEBRIATES or any instilu- 
e reformation of thç drunkard, to test 
to change the hard drinker into a Hew 
cally and mentally, in THREE DAY^’

tc these Societies or any institution 
in the poor drunkard and'the proldem 
with him, tjo send us for treatment any 
he drink habit, it makes no difference 
enslaved, and we guarantee to effect'd ' 

Bi and every case. Can you spend your 
h< ttcr advantage or in a way that will 
[eater returns than in redeeming these 
[strong drink and giving hack to their 
nd fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
y most desirable citizens?

Every Patient—Addressiven

MPANY, LTD.
Phone North 2087

y

IX... ; than
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! -< Nbt That Kind ef Touch: ’

,-1 :

ft5°*£ 'XtrMrL *uW
}0 SO to hi* h-orn.è'the Çhthotlc door-heapw tean^ âjorH^ to the other »nflj^'*0Ùt&» » me.

•■tt-iv Tim i,k -1 • •' i . ' Pvrty- m{tot<T!*rqSMteQ*W tiSnimami-
I ï*y’. Jim. lie. <41 re to touch .h». mg vie*••'of -’fié oeeaÿmiôfiei* Uath-

Vh*6"1", i, 1 - in^'orni t)p: chUdÜh.W the premises.
1 Wïîât poÇÇCl * nils ht got it • in ;. < 'rim** iv.ii 6rwi Îakt* n V)Ak r. '< {.■à*K«d Jim, Post, Phll.del* K,n„,y ^r&àn&s. ' *J&rhapi, I.

fhia' ' : .V ", some day.7” • .’ri:.\
Dugo: “Some Jay? Why. 1 want to 

show you - those rooms right away'. 
Can’t you come' out tojiighti?"

Kingle.y: “Great 8cot|! no. What 
on earth do you want me to come out 
tonight for?" " t ' ^

Dugo: •!! thought.' old fellow, 
might like to take those rooms off my 
hands.”—Puck.

.' .............
A Cordi.at .Invitation.

J5 «f :The Unit Rule.
Mr». Hen peck—"What is this unit 

rule they talk so much about in,- th* 
political conventions, Hiram?"

Hen peck—" Why, 
where delegates from one state vote 
together, as a unit, you know. I can 
illustrate It by -a request. I'd like to 
go fishing tomorrow. If you vote With 
me on the

'c yfiMLLI Il /
1 . 't

.JM*
my dear, It's

=5>r J& *,
ir

proposition’-------
Mr*. Hsnpeck—“But you can't go 

fishing-, Hivam!”—Fun. rjki 9r’r *
will A retired colonel had been advised 

by his doctor that if he did not give 
up whisky it would shorten his life, 

"Think so?" asked the colonel.
“I am sure of it, colonel. If 

will stop drinking 1 
piolong your days:”

“Come to think of it, I believe you 
are right about that, doctor," said the 
colonel. "I went, tweritÿ-four hours 
without a drink six months ago, and X 
never put in such- a long day in my

i

: Mrs. PsnktiursV; kill be known in 
‘.lUgtery as : he VOgon who wouldn't 

ypen her mouth: [While in jail and 
wquiah't'shut ikjwWle at large.—Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

/

1t 18 you
am syre it will /l

youMr. Pompas (iitêr a lucky recovery 
ayer hedpeJ : V1 say. caddie. i$ Braid 
llad don# that there would have been 
à devil £>t a noise about it.”

• ' ‘ Caddie"; “So there will now. sir. Its 
6n

i
x-r TSwell: “Yes. sir. I make all my 

by the sweating system—bymoney
making the other fellows do the sweat
ing while I rake in tlie coin ”

Friend “I should be ashamed to 
acknowledge it if I were you.”

Swell : “Why, there's no harm in 
being the proprietor of a Turkish bath, 
is there?”

the ,’ead.”—Lon- f.V*Z/t1.1 1
Bill Smith, a country shopkeeper. 

Went to town to b-jy goods.
They were sent home before him. 

When the boxes arrived, Mrs. Smith, 
who was minding the shop, uttered 
a, scream, seized a hatchet, and began

..™ae..oft tl,e ,,d U «M ladest. 
What’S the matter?" asked a by

stander.
Paie and fajnt. Mrs. Smith pointed

•V> inX'”t 0n- Cn ,he li4- U read:

In the Near Future.
: Mias Redbud: “Bo you think he will 
fcve pj? when I am old?”

•Mtes Palisade:
Utiori, You will so

: < ... •!,■■’ •" . - 1 A n; wîy married pair had escaped
ftnlcker. is Jones :n polit.cs for his j fIom their demonstrative friends and

«wth?.” ........ “ ! were on the wav !•: the station,- when
\ SftPhftFr uqlgss. rnud baths are j the carriage stopped, The bridegroom
healthy. *—Fun. j looked out of the Window, Impatiently.

T*— ! “Whats the matter, driver ?” he
A Friend in Need.

•f Brown: "I havcti’t a friend in the
vN1*-

Jçnes;. “You can make one 
HOW. ivneed a flver.-~-Puck.

'

ifh:
m“There’s one conso- 

on know.”—Puck. \it

V
i .i IT/I

Tv. ' W». iüf /rf 7t4-’^
i called. T •

• “The horse has cast a shoe, sir? was 
| the rely. ... ' * . .>

right i

: |
i : "-I

- An orderly officer going his rounds 
't n,e At a territorial camp, 

asking the usual question, "Any com
plaints. men .'" received a complaint
fr“VVe0ne^î.eS,S'.W:»2 were havi,,S soup.

Well, what is the matter with it '" 
inquired the officer. > .

there’s no end of sand and 
Sr..tK, n rePJlbd the, mess orderly.
..S a w’ look ht're" said the officer, 
did ypu come to camp to grumble or 

serve your country?"
Well,' I did come,, to aeryé t rav 

country, sir, but hot to eaf it." ,, ...

„ By Wii*
It must complicate matters terri

bly for Hxwkins now that his wife 
has been sent to- jail for thilee

SS» srjst zr-f **•
a,»ïï: t&sa eussreyss
eu by ’phone with >er eeU.",?)/ , ■

“Great Scot ! “ groaned the bride- 
! groom. “Ex en the horse!" ;r if\

i

- ; ;• v i r-IV ■jf •//-? i !lT'ir, l >0
r 1 Actor-Manager : 

iious occupation?” 
Gent: “Well—

“So you want to be an actor?"t à What was your prof

I ve always been a gentleman np till now."

—Modern Life.

i

ok «a 4-lr£ 1
w. :

■ r; '>*: 7#i; F* -\h -"f “I hear Miss^u-ongmlnd has chuckr “Perhabs you drink too much coffee,’< 

ed poor Thompson,” said Dabney.' suggested the doe lor. “I should advl.id 
“Sad, but true." said Wilkins- i;eu to try a substitute"

■ asuffiyassr ■s.tsfw...

’He is." said Wilkins. That's why boarding-houses for twentv-fix t, vea,-, ! 
she threw him. I guess."—Fun. v " xeais.

[
II( ' 1

11 1- K 1 - y»Ai.I! f , • - y-'t'.i ÿ' " ■***■“■■■**+.
a true Helpmeet.

^r‘ker: “What’s that y’ s*ly?t Yer. stopped takln’ in waehln’?" 
wife: “OrtElnly I ’ave. .1 struck i sympathy with you and yer 

mates.” • f & * ' s. —Sydney ^Bulletin.

,
iSS-

“I always was unlucky!” The speaks 
er heaved a weary sigli.

“What’s the matter 
he was asked.

«e r1
k '9 -X.When th^Steof-baStist calls I”,

one of the audience to "aid' In a-trijek a ■ pastt^of- an exhlbittop of
he generally manages, .to “get the local qrt talent..labelled “Art Objects." 
laugh" on this obliging person, but hot ""Well, I suppose Art doep object, and 
thows8' r‘aS he following plainly l'-cant'-êlaml. Her. but there doesn't 

The conjurer ,in i the. v.Ulage. school- Sfem to be any help for It," he said, 
room.had invited any gentleman from * ‘ Da.;*iu-
the audience io. step up op the plat'- : " P^Oef-Positive,
form, and a rustic in a velveteen epat Crawford—"Do you think he’s hen-,
responded. - . ' T pecked?.'..''
suppoTe you" considM'6 ItT^aTter ^ P^^aw-’-He never méntibnèü it. 

Impossibility for me to make that l»1*4 , J’,v* noticed that-, the portraits 
rabbit in the box on- the table pass over his mantelpiece are those of his 
into your coat-tail pocket?" - Wife’s folks ’1—Fun

“I dunnd about impossible," ’ came^U ' 
the reply, “but I wouldn’t do It lf-.I Was ”r- George Graves tell» a story of 
you, sir." ■ two men vtffid were discussing the

"Gh, you'll be in no danger, I can great affluence of another, 
assut-e you.” smiled the sleight-of- "Why,” said one. "he's got a Murillo.
hand man, airily. ‘ ■ a-Vandyke, and a Velazquez--------”
'.“l! wom’.t thinkin’ about myself,” the ".No, has he?” exclaimed the aston- 

rustic answered. "I was studyJn’. the toed listener....“Has he, really? But 
rabbit I ve got a couple of ferrets in «at on earth does he, want with 
that there pocket." _ tjSree motorcars?"

. V?1 now. old man?1

“I have spent over ’£100 in having
hîfw ’hfs lUU,shr tu play the Addle, and 
now his hair 13 a*i coming

■j
ryX* 1 /;

Ht Si1A ■v: out!"
,

>
n ■ ”-i " ■'

Teacher: “WUhe. did your fathe# 
wfilp you for what you did in school 
yesterday?”

' imliw  -

r-s . L-
r '" ' i.. .• a Willie : >N o. ma am ; he said the lick* 

ing would hurt him more than me” 
Teacher: “Whal nonsense Yoyz 

father is too sympathetic ”
Willie: “No ma’am; but he’s got 

rheumatism in both arms”

) j V
rsB V-.

/N- -rkv-i

■ , % - ' : ' • : :

- X. ’ ' ." ' GLAD OF IT. v VI':'
Wtfe ! “You are a different sort of man than niy first husband,

. Huedband: “Yes, thank goodness! I am aUye ”

-—Judge.

I >t-- :
A mar. was being shownVover li nt 

farm.
'’Ah!" he said, thoughtfully • 

vidence knew what-It was doing w --i 
it made fishei xoiceless.”

“How do you mean?" he was adktMÎ.
“Well, .1 understand that fishes lav 

millions of ogga every yearx What :f 
they cackled like hens ox'er- everv t-gA' 
they laUi°’’ *

r

mhill P m l*ri)4

* %

J!

"a!.. . •... .
À J#w«l-THieFs Ruse.

I*, novel method of defrauding a jew- | 
eljér was successfully carried out by a 
Pjlri*' thief. Hé drove up in a carriage 

, to .the ^Weller’s shop with his right 
arfn ft»' a. sling,and ,was’ aetentationsly 
a-tieti4edfby -a footman carrying a rug.

Aértqtei*' JéWels to the value of 
£*ti9' !P,t<1-.4yhen the moment came for 
^«““t .tqsked whether the jeweller 
mMrded nts sending his man home for

Tip‘' Objection was taken to this 
dailrse, and then there was another 4e- 
qdest. . ■ , '

"Would you mind writing for me»" 
aqked the customer. “I have hurt my 
ai». Just write. ’Please give Robert 
£$50.’ and slgp It "Henri.’ ”fltex^he nou'andin
the oaah.
^ When the )6Weîlér

“What," hie wife asked, "did 
wAnt that £8*0 for?"

The thief had ;màde the Jeweller, 
wfcoee name Wai Henri, pay for the 
gems with his own money.

vÜ“What were the provisions Of your 
uncle’s will?"

Architect : “Now. where would voit 
prefer the drawing-room,, sir?"
. Mr. Stukils: "Look here.

I've let you put up a smokin'-room. 
When I don’t 'smoke; a muaic-ro.-m. 
when I couldn't p.’-uy a mouthorgan : .1 
nursery, when 1 ain't got no nurs, : 

already fighting can be find a pantry, when I dont pant. Hu 
preparing for war can be induced to I m Suin’ -to draw the line at a draw-

L JK-room. when I couldn't even draw 
| a straight line."

e

I PU.
"I was to have all the cash after the 

payment of His,juet debts" ' !
"How generous! What--'did he 

leave?" Ws'V 
"Just debt».’’

young man
PROMISIZIG.

Polytlore; “1 see Carnegie thinks tile prospects very bright for uni
versal peeme.w . .

Cot iolknus: “Well, if the countries that 
persuaded bo stop, Had those that , are 
change their minds, the outlook will he

-, i ‘v.i i ■■ ■-

rtfE.l

fiLIT -=-r-ft are

};Wife: “I believe that .naojre women 
than men go to heaven when’ they d.le.”

Husband: “You do; What makes you 
think so?"

;
iüL

very pi*omi»ing.”:
•-.ir t —Judge.|-fe-lt-V ?-ri. y«! ? sLava's Legist

There's no logic in love. .The young 
people sat on the beach the other 
night. Moonlight whitened the sand. 
The sea-4n the moonlight was like 
frosted" silver.! The young girl, mysti
cally beautiful beneath those calm 
rays, said:

"How do 
happy?"

"Because,” groaned the young 
“you make me so miserable."—Li 
Opinion.

Intensely Interested.
Suffragette—"I read every line of the 

presidential convention doingg. Wo
men should kfifcw how these things are 
done"

Ordinary woman—“Of course! So 
did I. Weren’t sottie of the women's 

>. 1 Hpstumee Just stuaqlng?"—Fun.

'mil'[\-tTE VWife: "Women live better lives than 
men." ......... _ ’ . .... .

Huaband: "I grant it.. Mary; but 
there Is one thing that lead» me to think 
there are few women there."

Wife: “What Is that, dear?#
Husband: "Well, It Is spoken of as 

the silent shore.”

r**
T-P If*

i?
%» j*

il *•5s;'«was back with

yoti know I can make you

man, 
ondon

V*.-»went home a light in-
- > >Soper (eadly) : "Something I said to 

my wife some days ago so offended 
her ehe hasn’t spoken to me since."

"Old chap," returned- Henpeck, with 
painful eagerness, “would you mind 
telling me what It was you sqtd?"

Ikyou

m, lb
—-57> ' -,v ■ • - vw x-'jjV £: .. ■

' XI If \ o
'IFs • “

»c:r Lr-

j*MT J p*â~>

V- ■
i ■■■ 'fx *-<. •> /iT>’

V\/l v)i
! VALUE OP AN IMAGINATION>" '

“Harold, you mustn’t eat all the peanuts, even If yon are pretending to 
be a monkey. You must give sister some.’’ .. . ,v

“But. mother, I'm pretending she’s some kind o’ animal wot doesn’t 
eat peanuts.”

..
x A Certainty. -

"Do you consider horseshbes àn 
Uepi of luck?” asked the racing man's 
wife. "Of course.’’ replied the hue- 
band. "when they are on thé winning 
hdree.,z—-London Opinion.

;• - • y em- < ti'iZ
<f « ■$

fir
AJ —Life. ■i •/"It uked to be that when we met a Norah. the new cook, poked her

man who could wash and mend his head round the dining-room door.
-own clothes, and who could wash , ‘v,aze. maam.” she Inquired, "an*
dishes and cook, we took him to he a d°” Tsl"c°'keL|?.l<n0Wln' Wh'n the pUd'

**“400 now»" ! "Stick a knife Into it,” answered
"Now we don’t know whether he la a ^ut cTean" tirj’mfddtn^U 

sailor or the husband of > suffraget.» serve " ’ pudd,n* to dy t0

The friend» of a confirmed non- „?**? maam' •
tipper at a certain restaurant go, the 2S

Waitresses to give him a lesson. One I clean you might stick all the rest of 
brought him his change, one, shilling ,th® knives In as well." 

and «ve pence, all In copper*, on a ; The etory ,, a w6„ known
tray. His friends thought that . tills , traveler who on one Journey wu 
■tittle he would have to give something, much annoyed by a pedantic bore who 
, ’’There'S a penny, ’ he said, adding ,a . fotred himself upon him and made 
“copper, “and now, young woman, take i a great parade of his learning,
alt that away and gét me a shilling I The traveler bore lt/as long as he
and a sixpence. | could, and at length, looking at him

‘.’Lank, here,” said a stingy husband , gnivgly. said.:—. 
to his Wife, who had to present each | “My friend, you and I knownl! that 
w«gk a dels'led account of her ex Is to be known.”
peOses: "Mu (tard plasters, two Shi1- ’’>lbw Is tha'?’’ said the man, 
M"|*! three teeth extj-eirA sevi' files- ed with what he thought a' com- 

I* W5PÏ'""’'' Thc-C > -, n':i> i" i-1 ■nienrry association. .
i •’’•"ZT" ■*" V "WV ;»»' hv? ÿ,, i lh. trsveler. "you know
r '-W’r>’ v<>) tW. I fiat you are a fool.

•___________ ' a •

Profit By It.
Mrs. Suburbain-Oh- Henry ! After 

passing, thru the long winter, the Ice, 
the sleet, end the. snow- and then to 
see.this glorious spring sqnUght, these 
green fields, and the leafy trees! Why. 
one feels that it actually pays!

Hèttry. -Yes, you bbt it pays! Why, 
only this morning i rénted this house 
to a city m in for éfght hutidred dol
lar» for the auvumei ftionth<. and leas
ed a flat In the city for two hundred — 
Puck.. - • -

lngJ^tS:™"«,ayary «W-

“H* strikes me -that way, too; but 
Pel leaner W%“U b4ttk " ' -CaUlornl»n

"My old uZ-IS'tih: city.^

"You seem very regretful."
, ."Yes: he has been JWliig. to sell me 
a bottle of unir fqpic. If or th* pant 
fifteen years oiui noifint I hid »vc- 
f eeil>d In -'•tnndug lint -off X,nv I 
rhnll Ivt ve to stir 'he ’at 1A ,n 1’ ftwr 
xvi< h n rT'”'* '"•» • * > •

v
! i/v: ■ ,*■

m
i

■5XA■ t ,*/)r, u * ■■

m i.'.': ■Jr %

\«

Ok m\

- » u

Lfx Id
H< 'poor) : , “We shall have a jot to contend with when we are

piatxled, dea- >
- y I c, ii.fr '-. ntiy ) : ‘,l?ai i;ng. we shall have each. -

v t oTC"'I ALL THERE.
Ottyman (Irritably, at the close of an 

botfly eve# eatcll anything in this pond ?”
Rustique: "Not that I ever heern tell on, mister."

• (Ttyman: “Then what did 
thf pond was full of fish’?"

> Kii-t'one: “That's why It ought to be full—there ain'tELll 1 ■

unsuccessful day) : “Did any- 

you mean by telUng me this morning that

■VA

A>•«
nonf»

■■; : v .her.”
•ion 'Tvil.« ■liHiMiÉil ■ i 1>Ültr *r

x--
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SIXTY CON
TAKEN FR

Authorities Feared C 
acy Among Them . 

Recent Disordei

DREGS OF N. Y. S'

Handcuffed and SI 
They Were Taken 

Albany.
[Canadian Crew* Dp*.paten

OSSINING, X V . July 25] 
convicts, the dregs of the XJ 
City criminal class, were tats 
by one from their cells in Sj 
prison to-day and placed an 
train for the state prison at 
Recent riots in Sing Sing cal 
warden to take no chances
convict -vas heavily handcuff 
shackled and then chained 
place in the railroad car, wt 
been brought inside the pris 
closure. A hundred prison 
did this work while in the s 
mory not far away, a compati 
naval militia waited tor a call 
tect the town in case the tran 
convicts resulted in a pri-on 

The crisis to which the 
events of the past two days 
was expected at Sing Sing to: 
cause the second term men v 
being transferred to Auburn I 
the recent mutinies. They w 
raged because so many of [ha
lo be sent up-state far from 
friends and relatives in Xev 
City.

There was little tieep in the 
last night. At intervals -ome 
prisoners would start to how 
bang on their cell doors, tf 
would increase as it
down the line of cells and c<
hntil the angry convicts had 
themseli-es out. It was scarce 
light when the weary night si 
guards was relieved by the I 
who had t'-arge of. transfert^ 
sixty secodH-iefn. men'' fr> î 
WM . tht first' xiffSfieitTs M ete* 

to the car, Sing Sing s 
More than a thons at

oners rushed to their cell v
and cursed and howled 
threats, at the keepers.

T he task of the prison att 
was by no means oyer when 
the prisoners aboard the 
train to which this 
they expected to find friends 
latives of the convicts and 
had been made that 
lease the second-term 
looked for anywhere hetwee 
ing and Auburn. Tor this 
there were almost as many gi 
the train as there were manac 
victs. The town of Ossinii 
night and this morning 
men breathing vengeance a g 
prison authorities.

After he has rid the prisoi 
second-term men to be tra 
to Auburn, Warden Clancy 
to have tio more trouble keel 
'1er. The rest of the 
convicts are to be sent 
row.

was tak

out 
awoke.

and

car. 
car was

attempt 
■men n

was

secoi
away

To them and a few c 
more desperate sympathize 
warden attributes the mutin 
broke out at Sing Sing this « 
two fires in the prison shop 
caused more than $150.000 
;""l the attempt to murder 

■ "tivict whom the mutiniers 
"I as a traitor.

The attempt to burn the sli* 
>'"terday was frustrated and j 
among the shoe workers was 
" cause the warden had been 1 

01 ’hen, in advance, 
home of the convicts be lie v 

,lls information reached Mr. I 
'tough a negro known in tltel 

Texas Jack.” Yesterday e 
'he shqe workers were lilil 

',l. 'he work shop, five of the q 
, "h shoe knives in their 
" aped
hint upon the negro and 

so savagely that lie may

Band Concert To-night 
The regimental band of thJ 

Ta,lt, Dragoons, under the cd 
' , ieut. J. H. Pearce, Mit!
,'1 . tender the following prq 
x !t ^>ar*< this evening at 8 
\v fi't,0t4' “Opera Roquet,"

1 hams) ; valse fantastic, 
..p'fie (Cappella); calvary 

,i to Arms" (Bigwood): 
melody. "N|y Baby Lou” ( 
overture, . “Mffritana" (Wa 
, nse caprice, "Bolero" (Bra 
i&*'vt fantasia A Cat A: 
y,cIIe); march, “United ij 

lîRnes); euphonium solo, 1 
.e Ç«€p” by request (1 

°,st- Bandsman E. C. Duval 
"me melody, “Orinoco" (Nid 

cction, "Humoureslji" 
march miliaire, “Amour 
l|hgwood); God Save

(
Di

the Ki

No Hedger
Say, boss, can I get off th 

noon about half past two?”
Whose funeral is it to he tl

James?"
th Wel1’ ,to honest, boss,

? m°rning papers have it d< 
it looks like it's
team’s again.”
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